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T H E

P R E FA C E.

F] H O' I engage a third time upon the

| ſubject of this famous Text in St.

| John's Epiſtle, There are three in Hea

ven which bear record, the Father, the

IWord, and the Holy Ghost, and thefe

three are one; it is not to continue the defence of

it againſt Mr. Emlyn. There would be no end in

removing the mistakes he commits in this mat

ter, and I am naturally an enemy to strife and de

bates. I have always been of opinion, that when

a truth is ſufficiently clear'd up, all that is added

thereto by reiterated diſputes, rather carries it off

from its true point of fight, than is capable of fix

ing the mind upon it. Queſtions are multiply'd,

new difficulties are started that are foreign to the

principal ſubjećt, perſonal intereſts are infenſibly

mix’d with it, and in this confuſion the Reader’s

mind, divided betwixt fo many different matters,
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The P R E F A C E.

gives but an imperfect attention to the ſubjećt up

on which it ſhould be wholly employ’d.

Mr. Emlyn has lately publiſh’d a Piece, under the

name of a Reply to the Examination I had made

of his Anſwer, by which he had pretended to con

fute my Differtation upon the paſlage of St. John;

but as he has but flightly run over fome paſſages,

and not touch'd upon divers others which carry de

monſtration and convićtion along with 'em, I ſhall

have no need to return frequently to him ; and if

this was all I had to do, I might have diſpens'd

with writing again upon the fame ſubjećt. The

only thing which could have engag'd me in it,

would have been to defend my innocence in the

quotation l had made of a Manuſcript of Berlin,

upon occaſion of which Mr. Emlyn has thought

fit to triumph ; but one or two Sheets inferted in

fome one of the Critical Journals would have fuf

fic'd for this, and all the reſt of his Piece.

Mr. Emlyn therefore and his Reply will be here

but incidentally ſpoke of, and according as the

matters I ſhall have to treat of will require: the

principal deſign of this Work does not turn upon

that ; and the purpoſe of it is of more concern to

Chriſtians, who owning no other foundation of

their Faith than the facred Scripture, cannot but

with fingular edification fee a Text, in which the

myſtery of the Trinity is evidently taught, defend

ed againſt thoſe, who thro' the malignant force

of prejudice, or an expreſs hatred to this facred

myſtery, endeavour to take from it this Apoſto

lick paſſage, and deny it to be St. John's.

I had prov'd the genuineneſs of it by the moſt

folid arguments, that can be urg'd for a faćt of

this nature; and theſe proofs are ſo numerous, and

of fo many different kinds, that 'tis impoſſible

not to be convinc'd by 'em, unleſs an obſtinate
, . . . . . . . • • • • • • reſolution



The P R E F A C E.

reſolution form’d of fet purpoſe againſt this ſacred

Text, ſhuts miens eyes to Reaſon it felf. I have

produc'd the teſtimony of the Latin Church from

the fecond Age up to the laſt; the teſtimony of

the Greek Church ; and laftly, the Greek Manu

fcripts of St John's Epiſtle, in the firſt of all the

Editions which were made of the New Teſta

ment in Greek, in which Cardinal Ximenes em

ploy’d feveral learned Men, and which was print

ed at Complutum from excellent Manuſcripts in

i f1 3. After this famous Edition comes that of

Eraſmus in 1522. in which this learned Critick

and Divine, inferts this paſſage of St. John in

the manner it lay in a Manuſcript found in Eng

land. Theſe two ancient Editions were follow'd

by thoſe of Robert Stephens, who in the year

1746, and 1 F49. , publiſh'd the Greek New Te

ſtament with this Text, agreeably to feveral Ma

nuſcripts which he had from the Library of King

Francis the Firſt, and fome other Libraries of that

t1II) C.

Divers attempts have been made to enervate

the force of this proof; I have given 'em in my

two former Treatifes, and have ſhew'd the weak

hefs of them. But º F. le Long, of the Oratory,

has lately taken, a new method of oppoſing the

Editions of Robert Stephens, namely, by produ

cing the Manuſcripts he thinks to have been thofe

of this learned Printer, in which the paſſage of St

John is not found. I have ſhewn that this Fa

ther, as learned as he is, has been too credulous

in taking the Manuſcript he produces from the

· King's Library for thofe of Stephens's; and I prove

invincibly from the Manuſcripts themſelves, that
-i

- a F. le Long's Letter dated April 12. 172o, and inferted in

the journal des savans in June.

2 they
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The P R E F A C E.

they cannot have been thoſe of Stephens. This is

a point wholly new, which has never been brought

into this Controverfy, and which deſerves to be

examin'd with fo much the more accuracy and

exaćtnefs, as the ſubject of it is extremely mo

mentous, and the manner F. le Long has follow'd,

is dazling and apt to lead into mistake.

To return now to the Teſtimonies of the Latin

Churches, I confirm the quotation which Tertui

lian and St. Cyprian have made of the Text of the

witneſſes in Heaven with new reaſons, and I add

withał to the instances by which I had prov'd

that this paſſage was anciently in the Italick Ver

fion, and in that of St. Jeron, feveral authorities,

taken from divers Divines, which had never been

quoted, at leaſt that I know of, upon this impor
tant fubject.

Coming then to the Greek Church, I ſhew that

it has own'd this Text to be authentick in the

past ages as well as the preſent; and I do it by

the teſtimony of the Muſcovite Church, which,

as all the world knows, is an ancient branch of

the Greek. I have not ſeen that hitherto any of

the Divines, who have wrote upon this Text,

have made uſe of this proof, to ſhew it to bé

authentick. I have had upon this all the infor

mations I judg'd neceſſary, and was poſſible for

me; and I hope that every Reader, who feeks af

ter edification, will be therewith.

Another fort of proof, which had no leſs than

the former eſcap'd the enquiry of the Criticks

and Divines, is a very curious Edition of the

New Teſtament in modern Greek made in 1638.

plac'd over againſt the litteral Greek in two Co

lumns, by a Greek Monk, nam’d Maximus, of the

Town of Callipolis, which is a ſuffragan Biſhop

rick to the Patriarch of Constantinople. The fa

II]OUS
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The P R E F A C E.

mous Cyril Lutar, a Patriarch zealous for the

inſtrućtion of his Flock, in a Preface fet before

this Edition, has recommended in prefſing terms

the reađing of this Work, which is a fort óf

tranſlation of the New Teſtament into modern

Greek. It will be ſeen from the remarks I have

made upon the nature of this Verfion, what ad

vantage it affords us for the genuineneſs of the

Text of St. John's Epistle.

Laftly, we ſhall find in this Diſcourſe an au

thentick Piece never yet produc'd, and which

gives the finiſhing ſtroke to all the proofs urg'd

for the genuineneſs of this Text; and this is the

extraćt of an ancient Greek Manuſcript of the

New Teſtament found at Dublin in the Univerſity

Library. I am endebted for this Extract to the good

nature and zeal of Mr. Mtard, formerly Miniſter

in France, and now Dean of Aconry at Dublin.

I receiv'd it about the end of laſt October, when

I began to recover from a languiſhing state of ill

neſs, which join'd to my great age, was likely

to put an end to my life. It was no fmall joy

to me to fee the ſacred Text, which found fo

many contradićtors, arife from the obſcurity in

which it had lain hid with the Manuſcript

that contains it, Mr. 7card fent me a very

long diſcourſe with the Extract, which tended

to ſhew that this Manuſcript is the fame which

was expreſſed in the Engliſh Polyglott by the name

of Mont, abridg'd from that of Montfortius, to

whom it had formerly belong'd, and which was

afterward the famous Uſher's, Archbiſhop of Ar

magh in Ireland. I have made uſe of fome par

ticular obſervations upon divers paflages of this

excellent Manuſcript, which are alſo communica

ted to me by the fame Mr. Teard, with whom I

have fince had, upon this oçcąfion, correſpon

- CcmCG



The P R E F A C E.

dence by Letters. If I had judg'd it neceſſary

to produce a greater number of this fort of par

ticulars, I ſhould, not have fail'd to, do it; but I

contented my felf with thoſe which have ap

pear'd to me moſt proper to ſhew the nature of

the Manuſcript, whoſe testimonv and authority

are fo advantagious to the proofs I have urg'd for,

the genuineneſs of the paſſage of St. John's Epi

file. They have requir’d a Manuſcript own'd to

be ancient and genuine, which had this paſſage ;

here is one found and produc'd ; thanks to the

Divine Providence which has preferv'd it to us,

to take away all pretence from the incredulity of

the one, and to confirm the Faith of the others,

T H E

 



P a r t I.

In which it is moſt evidently ſhewn, that the Latin

Church has always own'd this Text to be au

thentick -

C H A P. I.

T#AT to maintain the genuineneß of this Text

is of great importance to the dottrine of the Tri

nity. Page 1

C H A P. lI.

The Text of the three witneffes in Heaven clear'd up,

for the better understanding the importance and

force of it, which were ſpoke of in the foregoing

Chapter. e

-- , C H A P. III. P 7

Of the nature of the proofs on which the genuineneß

of the Text of the three witneffes in Heaven, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, must be

establiſhed; and of the nullity of thoſe, which are

urged against it. - p. 19

|- C H A P. IV. -

That the Text of the three witneffes in Heaven was

from the first Ages in the Italick Verſion, prov'd

from the quotations of Tertullian and St. Cyprian.

P. 23

C H A P. V.

Other proofs that the Text of the witneffes in Heaven

was in the old Italick Kerston. p. 3 I

C H A P.
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C H A P. VI,

Containing fome new reflexions upon the Profeſion of

Faith, which was preſented to Huneric by the

African Biſhops. p. 39

- C H A P. VII.

Other quotations of the Italick Verston in favour of

the paffage in St. John's Epistle, taken from two

ancient Tračis, aferib'd to St. Fulgentius. p. 44

C H A P. VIII.

Of the judgment St. Jerom has made of this Text,

in his Prologue to the feven Catholick Epistles. p. 47

C H A P. IX.

That the Text of the three witneffes, the Father, the

Word, and the Holy Ghoſt, and theſe three are

one, was always in St. Jerom's Verſion. P. f4

C H A P. X.

HWhat judgment must be paß’d upon the Latin Manu

fcripts of the Vulgate of St. Jerom, which have not

the Text of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

p. 79

MEEGEBEBEBERBEWEEGEBB

P A R T II.

In which, the paſſage of St. John's Epiſtle, 7 bere

are three in Heaven, &c. is prov'd to be genuine

from the Greek Copies, and the uſe of the Greek

Church.

BgS$ $3 $s BgSS Bş B4-B6B5 B8B8 BSB3, BRSS Bébộ B96 BS98 Bş

- C H A P. I.

HAT'the two ancient Latin Verstons, the Italick

, 1,- and the Vulgate of St. Jerom, are a proof that

the diſputed paffage was in the Greck Copies. p. 6y

C HA P.



The C O N T E N T S.

C H A P. II.

Of the first Greek Editions, in which the Text of the

three witneffes in Heaven is read, and of thoſe in

which this Text is not inferted. p. 69

C H A P. III.

The paffage of St.John prov'd to be genuine from the

Greek Manuſcripts with fante particular conſidera

tions upon the Manuferipts of Laurentius Valla,

apon that of Complutum, and that of England or

the Codex Britannicus. p, 75

C H A P. IV.

Of Robert Stephens's Manuſcripts. , p. 85

C H A P. V.

Of the obelus plac'd in the middle of the 7th Perfe,

There are three in Heaven, &c. of the Manu

fcripts mention'd by the Divines of Louvain, and of

tåat of which F. Amelotte fays he faw at Rome.

p. 92

C H A P. VI.

A Defence of the Manufiripts of Robert Stephens

against certain Manuſcripts produced from the Li

brary of the King of France, which are pretended

to be the fame that Stephens uſed in his Editions.

p. 102
C H A P. VII. -

Of the Manuſcript of Berlin. P. I If

C H A P. VIII.

Particular reflexions upon the genuineneß or forgery of

the Manuſcript of the Greek New Testament which

is at Berlin in the King's Library. P. I 23

C H A P. IX.

Of the ancient Greek Writers, who have quoted this

Text of the first Epistle of St. John, There are

three, which bear record, &c. p. 137

C H A P.
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C H A P. X.

That the Greek Church has always own'd this Text

to be genuine: prov'd from its Rituals, its Confest

fons of faith, and the testimony of the Muſcovite

Church. S P. I 4 I

C H A P. XI. > P. i.

Of the Verfion of the New Testament in modern Greek

by Maximus a Monk of Callipolis, in which is the

Text of the three witneffes in Heaven, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt; and thefe three

ATC OIMC » I fo

C H A P. XII.

Of the ancient Greek Manuſcript found at Dublin,

which has the paffage that makes the ſubjeti of this

Differtation. , p. I J F

C H A P. XIII.

The Panoplia dogmatica of Euthymius Zygabenus,

the Manuſcript of Dublin, the Greek Tranſlation

of the Council of Latran, and the Codex Britanni

cus of Eraſmus, blended together, and reciprocally

giving light to each other, in behalf of the genuine

neſs of the paffage of St. John, There are in Hea

ven, which bear record, &#c. p. 166

C H A P. XIV.

A brief recapitulation of the principal proofs urg'd

for the genuineneß of the paffage of St. John's

first Epistle, There are three that bear record in

Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy

Ghoſt; and theſe three are one. , p. I 7J
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The 7"Verſe of the v“Chap. of St. John's

first Epistle, There are three, S’c.

prov'd to be genuine beyond all Excep

tion, from the ancient Latin Bibles, the

Quotations of the Fathers, the Testimo

ny of the Greek Church, and lastly

from an old Greek MS. of the New

Testament in the Library at Dublin.

P A R T I.

In which it is moſt evidently ſhewn, that the

Latin Church has always own'd this Text

to be authentick.

*****************************************

C H A P. I.

That to maintain the genuineneß of this Text

is of great importance to the doctrine of

the Trinity.

| H E firſt ground of all religion in ge

neral is to believe that there is a God;

and the great foundation of the Chri

ftian Religion in particular, is to be

lieve three divine Perſons in one only

and the fame divinity. The fole light of natural

reaſon may ſuffice to every one, who is carefully

attentive to conſult it, for the fimple belief of a

God, an eternal and almighty Being, from whom

B every
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every thing that exiſts has deriv'd its original ; but

the brighteſt and pureſt lights of natural reaſon,

could never attain to the belief of one God in three

Perſons; faith alone can foar fo high, and that on

ly by the affistance of divine Revelation. This Re

velation is contain'd in the Holy Scripture, but is

moſt plainly diſcloſed in the Books of the New

Teſtament. The great truth of one God in three

Perſons, Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt, which lay

hid to all human underſtanding, and in the firſt

ages of the Church was diſcern'd by faith amidſt

the ſhadows of an obſcure Revelation, has happily

feen that obſcurity diſappear at the approach of the

Goſpel day: faith is no longerataloſs to acknowledge

that to be there, which it finds ſpread thro’ every

part; ſince with God the Father is in all places

found the Son of God, his only Son, his own

Son, Creator of the world; and with this eternal

Son, the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father

and the Son, the Author and principle of the faith

of the elećt, the adorable fource of all ſpiritual gifts,

and fanćtifier of fouls. Theſe three divine Perſons

are feen together in feveral Texts of Holy Scrip

ture, in which their diſtinćtion is fo clearly ex

prefs'd, that faith diſcerns 'em with the eye that

reads 'em. The command which Jeſus Christ gave

the Apoſtles to baptize in the Name of the Father,

and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, has render’d the Tri

nity of perſons in one Godhead in a manner viſible in

Baptiſm : the diſtinction of Father, Son, and Holy

Ghoſt, each with the effential charaćters of true

God, preſents it felf at one fingle view in the xiith

chapter of the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians, from

the 4" verſe to the 1 1 " incluſively: and the Pray

cr or St. Paul for the fame Corinthians at the cloſe

of his fecond Epiſtle has united theſe three adorable

Perſons, as forming all three together the fruitful

fource of all benedićtion; The grace of our Lord

Jeſus
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jefus Christ, the love of God, (i. e. God the Fa

ther,) and the fellowſhip of the Holy Ghost be with you

all. Lastly, the Apoſtle St. John in the 7th ý, of

the vth chap. of his firſt general Epistle preſents

at once the fame Trinity of divine Perſons, and in

a manner fo expreſs, that 'tis impoſſible not to be

fenſible of it: There are three, fays he, which bear

record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy

Ghost; and theſe three are one.

Herefy has form’d no oppoſition against the ge

nuineneſs of the three other paſſages, I have juſt

mention’d; it has been contented to elude their

force and convićtion, as well as it could : but for

the latter, which is that of St. John, it can't re

folve with it felf to own it for the genuine Text

of the Apostle. For fifteen hundred years a forc'd

filence has been kept as to this matter; but the

farther ages have been advanc'd, and the more re

mote they are grown from thoſe firſt times, when

the Churches had that Scripture in the holy Apoſtle's

own hand writing, the antitrinitarian hereſy has

become proportionably bold to deny, that this facred

Text was really St. John's. This happen'd not 'till

after the year one thouſand five hundred and eigh

teen, or twenty; as I have obſerv'd in my Differ

tation upon this celebrated Text. .

It has found, and yet finds, among the Orthodox,

zealous defenders of its genuineneſs; and their zeal

is fo far from being without knowledge, that on the

contrary it proceeds from the exact enquiry they have

made into this particular ſubjećt. If among the

real Chriſtians, who fincerely believe the mystery

of the Trinity, fome perſons are found, who daz

zled with the falſe light of the objections brought

by the Heterodox, continue in a manner unde

termin'd whether this Text be genuine or no ; I

will venture to fày, that 'tis only for want of giv

ing themſelves the trouble to weigh maturely the

- B 2 . rcafons
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reaſons on both fides: they might find in my Dif

fertation all thoſe of the oppoſite party, with the

folid anſwers I have given to 'em, and againſt which

the enemy of the Text I have defended has been

able to make but flender efforts; but for the proofs

which make out this paſſage to be genuine, they

are fo evident and strong in the fame Diſcourſe,

and will receive ſuch an additional augmentation in

this, that for the future no doubt can remain con

cerning a truth of this importance.

To this want of examination and ſtudy, there is

join'd in fome mens minds, I know not what

confidence in the other proofs of the adorable Tri

nity, taken from paſſages which the Hereticks

don't diſpute to be genuine; and imagining here

upon that this may be diſpens'd with, they don't

think themſelves much concern'd to retain it. We

have, fay they, fo many others, which teach us

this profound myftery, and even feveral that are

no leſs ſtrong than that of St. fohn, that nothing

would be loſt, tho’ we had not this Paſſage, or

tho' the queſtion ſhould be left undetermin'd, whe

ther it really belongs to the Epiſtle of that Apo

ftle, or is an interpolation.

I own, I find no edification in fuch an opinion,

and in my judgment a Chriſtian ought not to be

fo indifferent concerning a Paflage, which he finds

in the Holy Scriptures. If the Holy Ghoſt

has plac'd it there, 'tis a crime to give it up

to the audacious criticiſm of the enemies to the

doĉtrine it contains; and I conceive nothing more

injudicious, I will even fay, nothing which comes

nearer contempt, than to affert that this Text

may well be diſpens'd with, for this frivolous rea

fon, becauſe we have many others in which the do

ćtrine of the Trinity is clearly made good. The

oppoſite error could not be better gratify'd, than

by feeing a Text diſappear, by which it finds it felf

confounded.
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confounded. It yields, it falls under the weight

of the reſt, but this gives the finiſhing ſtroke, and

prevents all means of rifing again. In all the other

Texts, that are urg'd againſt it, the three Perſons

of the Trinity are feen; but they are in none fet

down by the preciſe number three ; that of the E

piſtle of St. John is the only one where this num

ber is expreſs'd, and 'tis by the force of the word

three, that the ancient Fathers oppos'd the error of

Praxeas, and of Sabellius, who acknowledging in

the Divinity the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghoſt, yet refus'd to allow of three, and made but

one perfon, of the Father, of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoſt. The Arians have, with us, own'd

the three; and having form’d after their manner a

fort of Trinity, they baptiz'd in the name of the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, without

owning the Son to be God co-effential with the

Father, but God notwithstanding, according to

their deceitful way of explication, as the Socinians

do now; and for the Holy Spirit, they made fuch

a perfon of him, as they pleas'd, and their herefy

could admit of; but they did not own him to be

God, as the Son, nor did they believe him to be

a divine Perfon. ’Tis for this reafon I have faid in

my Examination againſt Mr. Emlyn, that they

did not own the Holy Ghoſt to be a perſon really

existing, fo as to make with the Father and the

Son a Trinity of divine Perſons. . According to

them, the Holy Ghoſt is but a kind of Angel, who

was created by the Son, and is infinitely inferior

to him.

However it be, the Arians have own'd three

perſons. Now the Texts which I have quoted, viz.

that of the adminiſtration of Baptiſm, and the two

others, taken from the Epiſtle of St. Paul to the

Corinthians, go no farther than to denote theſe

three perſons. To convince then the Arians in

tirely
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tirely by one Text of Scripture, in this Text the

Trinity and Unity both together muſt be equally

fet before their eyes ; for 'tis the unity in the

number three, which is the stumbling-flock to the

Arians and the ſubjećł of their incredulity. The

only Text which comprehends all this, (the Tri

nity, I ſay, and the Unity,) is this paſſage of St.

John, There are three, which bear record in heaven,

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and theſe

three are one. If the Arian gives me up this Text,

he leaves in my hands the ſtrongeſt weapon I can

employ againſt him, and he will hope in vain to

fecure himſelf by mean ſubtleties and imaginary di

ftinctions. The advantage then, which fo viſibly

accrues to us from theſe words againſt the moſt

peſtilent of all herefies, the Arian or Socinian,

fhould make it be look'd on, at least by all the

Chriſtians who believe the myſtery of the Trinity,

as an Apoſtolick Text, and entirely remove from

their minds, that fort of indifference, which they

pretend to have for its being authentick. If thoſe,

who openly oppoſe it, as the Socinian party does, or

thoſe who waver betwixt its being genuine and ſup

poſititious, had arguments to urge againſt us, which

it was not poſſible to give very fatisfactory folutions

to; or if we, who defend its genuineneſs, had not

any good proofs to ſupport it, I own that in all

theſe cafes it would be the wifeſt condućt to ſuſpend

our judgment upon a queſtion of fact, which might

then paſs for problematical: but this Text is found

in all our Bibles ; 'tis in all the Greek Editions of

the New Teſtament, except three only, two of

Era/mus, and one of Aldus ; the whole Church

owns it to be genuine, and this is enough to form

a concluſion in favour of its being fo. But ſhould

they yet urge againſt all this, arguments which

were very near of the fame force, and which might

juſtly ſtrike upon the mind; then, I ſay, there

might
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might be room for doubts and uncertainties. But

the cafe is very different: The evidence, force, and

number of proofs all ſpeak the paffage of the three

witneffes in heaven to be genuine, and they have

nothing to urge againſt it, but conjećtures drawn

from the filence of ſome old Greek and Latin Fa

thers, of ſome MSS. of the New Teſtament, in

which this paſſage is not found; and laftly, of

fome ancient Verfions, in which it is wanting.

As for real proofs, and proofs of faćt which im

pugn this paſſage, and are contradićtory to thoſe

which are drawn from the ancient Verſions, the

quotations of antiquity, and the Greek and Latin

MSS to ſhew that it really belongs to the Epistle

of St. John, they have not been able to produce

one, after fo many attempts they have made to

find it ; and without any hazard, I’ll venture to

fay, they never will find one of this fort.

CR. R. GG to R, R, 3R, 3 GSR, REČR, REČR, CR, R, CH,

C H A P. II.

The Text of the three witneffes in heaven

clear'd up, for the better understanding the

importance and force of it, which were

fpoke of in the foregoing Chapter.

T first thing, which here offers it felf to

be clear'd up, and which may create fome

difficulty in the minds of thoſe perſons, who rather

feek for a pretence to doubt of the Text's being

genuine, than to be convinc'd of its_authority, is

that 'tis there faid of the three witneffes, that the

bear record in heaven : for how is it poſſible, they

ftreight cry, that an Apoſtle ſhould have faid, that

'tis in heaven the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghoſt bear record in honour of Jeſus Christ, in or

der

4
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der to prove that he is really the Son of God, and

the Meffiah? A teſtimony is given in the places,

and before the Perſons, 'tis neceſſary it ſhould be

given, either thro' ignorance of the matter in de

bate, or the contradićtions that incredulity oppoſes

to it; but as nothing of all this can be found in

heaven, of what uſe are theſe witneffes and their

teſtimony? I have flightly touched upon this fmali

difficulty in my Differtation, and in my Examina

tion ; but becauſe without enlarging farther upon

it, I contented my ſelf with faying, that 'twas one

of thoſe tranſpofitions of words, which are very

common in all languages, eſpecially in the more an

cient ; and that even divers inſtances were ſeen of

it in Holy Scripture, without giving my felf the

pains to produce one, it will not be inexpedient,

if as I defign in this treatife to take my leave of

this paſſage, (that I may not return to it again,) I

fhould here fet down fome instances of tranſpofiti

ons of words in the ſtyle of the facred Writers. I

fay then, that theſe two words in heaven are tran

fpos'd in the Text under examination, and put out

of their natural and grammatical place; for inſtead of

faying, there are three that bear record in heaven, the

order of the conſtruction in the Greek phraſe ſhould

be , there are three in heaven that bear record. I

have obſerv'd that Socinus himſelf has allow'd of

this in his Commentary upon theſe words of the

Epiſtle of St. John, and I have withal infinuated in

favour of thoſe, who are not acquainted with the

Greek tongue, that the tranſpoſition of theſe words

is far leſs fenſible in the phraſe of the Original,

than in our Verſions; but if instances are requir’d,

here are fome taken from the Old and New Te

ftament.

We read in the book of Genests, ch. xv. ý. 13.

theſe words of God to Abraham ; Know of a furety,

that thy feed/hall be a stranger in a land that is not

- theirs,
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theirs, and ſhall ferve them, and they ſhall afflitt

them four hundred years. Theſe words four hun

dred years are moſt certainly there out of their

true place; for the bondage and perſecution of the

people of God in Egypt endur'd but about an hun

dred years, as I have ſhewn in my note upon this

paſſage : thus theſe laſt words muft be conſtrued

with that of being or fojourning, which is in the

beginning of the verſe; thy feed ſhall be a stranger

four hundred years, &c. which was verify'd in the

abode they made in Canaan and Egypt. Here then

is a tranſpoſition fomewhat more harſh, than the

bare placing the two words of S. John's paſſage out

of their natural order.

In the Epistle to the Romans, theſe laſt words

of the 4th ý. of the 1ſt chapter, řeſus Christ our

Lord, ſhould be join'd to theſe concerning his Son,

which are at the beginning of the 3° ý. In the

firſt Epistle to the Corinthians, ch. i. ý. 3. their

Lord and ours, are alſo out of their natural place. .

In the 2 Cor. ch. v. ý. 19. we fee a tranſpoſition,

which ſmall as it is, has yet given place to an ob

fervation not worthy the Divines who have made

it: The words of the Text are, God was in Christ

reconciling the world to himſelf: The word reconci

ling is tranſpos'd from the verb was, with which it

muſt be conſtrued in this manner, God was recon

ciling the world, that is, God has reconciled the world

to himſelf by Jeſus Christ; this tranſpoſition is e

vident, yet for want of attending to it, many of

thoſe ancient Divines, who out of reſpect are fty

led by the venerable name of Fathers, reading God

was in Christ, and ſtopping there, as if theſe words

made the fenfe compleat without the word fol

lowing, have form’d 'em into a proof of the effen

tial unity of jefus Christ with the Father, and to

fhew that the Divinity of the Father was the fame

as in the Son. -

C * Lastly, -
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Lastly, (for to what purpoſe ſhould we multiply

instances in fo clear a cafe?) in the 8th ý. of the

xviith chap, of the Revelation, mention is made of

thoſe, whoſe names were not written in the book of

life from the foundation of the world : Now who is

there that does not ſee theſe words from the foun

dation of the world are tranſpos'd, and that they

fhould be join'd in this manner to the foregoing

word, were not written from the foundation of the

world? Thus then in the Text of the fame Apostle

by placing backward the words in heaven before

that of bearing witneß or record, (for this word pre

cifely anſwers to the Greek phraſe,) our tranſlation

will ſtand thus; There are three in heaven which bear

record, &c. for 'tis thus in reality that this Text is

quoted in the diſpute printed among the works of

St. Fulgentius, againſt Pinta the Arian; Tres funt in

cælo qui testimonium reddunt, &c. “ There are three

“ in heaven which bear record, &c. ”

After having thus firſt clear'd up the phraſe of

the ſacred Text, we muſt come to the ſubject it

felf, and enquire narrowly into it.

I find three forts of hereſies which have been

ftarted one after another againſt the facred Trinity,

a fublime truth which has always been a ſtumbling

ftone to the pride and haughtineſs of human un

derstanding. The firſt of theſe herefies was that

of Praxeas in the ſecond Century, and puſh'd on

with yet more vigour by Sabellius in the age fol

lowing. It allow'd of the fole perſon of the Fa

ther in the Divinity, and reduc'd the Son and Holy

Ghoſt to mere names, or attributes, of the perfon

of the Father.

. The fecond antitritarian hereſy was that of

Arius, a Century after. This at the firſt folely

terminated in the perſon of the Son, depriving him

of the degree of perfect and eternal equality which

he has with the Father, in order to place him a

- degree
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degree lower, and leaving him only a fort of re“

femblance with the perſon of the Father; a God,

without being God. As to what regards the Holy

Ghost, we don't learn from hiſtory that Arius in

the beginning fell foul upon his divinity, but we

may well imagine, that his judgment was not more

found with reference to him than to the perſon of

the Son: what follow'd foon made it appear; the

Holy Ghoſt was degraded by that hereſy of the

dignity of God; they didn't leave him the very

name ; they made him no more, as I have already

obſerv'd, than a fort of Angel, created by the Son.

In theſe laſt times Socinus invented a third here

fy, which is in a manner made up of the two

foregoing: It approaches to that of the Sabellians

in this, that it confounds the Holy Ghoſt with

the perſon of the Father, not allowing the Spirit,

or Holy Ghoſt, to be a perſon, but merely ſpiri

tual gifts, which being nam’d in Scripture the Spi

rit, or the Holy Ghost, are there in fome fort

perfonalized, that is, deſcrib’d and repreſented un

der the name of Spirit, as if they were a Perfon.

On the other hand the hereſy of Socinus adheres to

that of Arius in this, that it takes away from the

Son the quality of true God co-effential with the

Father, and co-eternal; and makes him no more

than a titulary God, in virtue of his offices and

dignity: But Socinus does not pretend that the Son

had any real exiſtence before he was born of Mary;

whereas Arius, in part at leaft, keeping more cloſe

ly to the Texts of the Holy Scripture, which ex

preſs the eternity of the Son, left him a part, or

íhadow of that eternity, by ſaying that he was

created of the Father before all Worlds.

The Text, which I undertake to defend, is

equally oppoſite to all theſe herefies. It ma

nifestly destroys that of Sabellius, who own'd

but one Perſon in the Father, the Son, and the

- C z Holy
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Holy Ghoſt, whereas this Text fays there are

three.

By the fame number of three thus distinctly ſpe

cifyed, at the fame time, the impious boldneſs of

Socinus is confounded; for as he reſolves not to

own the Holy Ghoſt for a Perſon, but only for the

fpiritual and divine gifts of the eternal Father, 'tis

then the fame thing as the Father himſelf in theſe

gifts ; ſo that there remains no more than theſe

two, the Father and the Son ; whereas this Text

of St. John reckons up three.

The hereſy of Arius admits of all three, fince it

acknowledges three perſons, but it cannot ſhew us

three witneffes ; and yet 'tis this the Text clearly

teaches us. In ſhort, if the Son, as Arius pre

tends by reducing him to the number of the crea

tures, be only the Miniſter of the Father, and the

Holy Ghoſt the Minister of the Father and the

Son, there will be no more than one witneſs,

which is the Father; for whether he has given

his witneſs himſelf immediately, or has caus'd it

to be given by his Son, and by the Holy Ghoſt,

'tis always himſelf, properly ſpeaking, who is the

witneſs: Now St. John fays three witneffes ; in like

manner as he fays afterward, three that bear record

in earth, the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood: and

as theſe laſt are not really three witneffes, but be

cauſe the Testimony of the one is not compre

hended in the teſtimony of the other, fo that 'tis

not the Spirit it felf, which bears record by the

Water, nor the Water by the Blood; in like man

ner that they may be three witneffes in Heaven,

each of theſe three muſt be himſelf a witneſs, and

not all be only one of them, who after having gi

ven witneſs himſelf, bears record again by the two

others. -

Thus theſe two herefies, that of Arius, which

for aboye two hundred years stir'd up the East, the

- West,
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Weſt, and the South againſt the Chriſtian Faith;

and the hereſy of Socinus, the fatal off-ſpring of

the former, are ſeparately oppos'd by theſe words

of the ſacred Text, There are three that bear re

cord in heaven: But thoſe which the Apoſtle adds

at the cloſe of the verſe, fall upon all theſe hereſies

join'd together, and ſtrike 'em down at one blow:

Thefe three, ſays he, are one. The Arian and the

Socinian would willingly give us up the three, if

this number, reduc'd to one, was not the total o

verthrow of their hereſy ; thus they do all they

can to fecure themſelves from the ſtroke. By theſe

extraordinary words, three are one, the unity of

nature in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt,

preſents it felf without difficulty to the underſtand

ing and faith of a Chriſtian, which has its nur

ture in the ſacred Scriptures; and the whole anci

ent Church ſaw there this adorable unity with the

fame eyes, that we fee it there now; we have proof

of this in Tertullian, in St. Cyprian, in Vigilius, in

S. Fulgentius, and in three or four hundred African

Biſhops, who all acknowledg’d and ador'd the Fa

ther, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, as being but one God;

and have all faid with St. John, Thefe three are

07262.

The Greek word of the original, v, which is of

the gender which the Grammarians call the neuter,

cannot be explain'd in our language but by the

word thing, that is, one thing; and this expref

fion is fomewhat indeterminate, and does not give

a distinct idea of the particular ſubjećt of which it

is to be underſtood; fo the Greek word èy is alſo a

vague expreſſion, the meaning of which depends

upon the ſubjećt it is applied to. The Socinian and

the Arian take an advantage from this general wa

of ſpeaking, and by the thing of which St. John

fays, theſe three are one and the fame thing, they

understand one and the fame will, one opinion, one

teſtimony
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testimony in the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost. To favour this explication, they defend

themſelves with fome other Texts of Scripture,

where the ſame word èy denotes this fort of moral

unity, improperly fo call'd, which is nothing elfe,

but a fort of agreement of opinions, or state, and

condition, between different perſons, The moſt

expreſſive of theſe paffages are taken from the xviita

chapter of St. John's Goſpel, in which the Pray

er of feſus Christ to God his Father is recited:

Holy Father, fays he recommending to him his

diſciples, whom he was ſhortly to leave behind

him, keep through thine own name, thoſe whom thou

hast given me, that they may be one. Neither

pray I for theſe alone, but for them alſo that ſhall be

lieve on me thro’ their word, that they alſo may be

one in us. And the glory which thou gavest me A

have given them, that they may be one, as we are

one, that they may be made perfett in one. In

all theſe verſes, where the expreſſion that they may

be one, and we are one, which is the fame with

that of the Text in St. John’s Epistle, returns fo

often; it is evident, that 'tis there us'd in two

different fenſes, in one it ſignifies an unity of opi

mions, in oppoſition to all fchiſm and diviſion a

mong themſelves ; and in the other it denotes an

unity of happineſs and glory, after they ſhall have

finiſh'd their miniſtry in holineſs, that they may be

made perfett in one. The firſt of theſe two fenſes

only can have been transferr'd by our adverſaries

upon theſe words of St. John's Epiftle, namely, the

unity of will, fentiment, and teſtimony. *

The Abbat Joachim, who at the cloſe of the

12th Century ſeems to have had a deſign of intro

ducing Arianiſm afreſh, did not fail to refer theſe

words of Jeſus Christ, that they may be one, to

thoſe of the Text of the three witneſſes in heaven,

theſe three are one, as parallel paſſages. The

Crn
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dern Arians, and the Socinians, their companions,

urge the fame conformity of paſſages in their de

fence, and not only make 'em their ſtrong-hold,

but I may venture to ſay, their only one.

Before I lay open the weakneſs of it, I ſhall

make one general remark, the application of which

will be very eaſy to the preſent ſubjećt; and this is,

that in feveral Texts of Scripture one and the fame

expreſſion, or one and the fame phraſe; has diffe

rent meanings, according to the different ſubjećts

they relate to. I have given feveral inſtances of

this in the 11th chapter of the ſecond part of my

Diſcourſe of revealed Religion, at preſent I will

content my felf with theſe two. It is faid in the

viith chapter of the Book of Job, What is man that

tbou viſitest him ? We read alſo theſe words in the

viiith Pſalm, but the fenfe is certainly not the fame

in theſe two places ; as is eaſily to be feen. 'Tis

faid in feveral places of the ſacred Books, that God

takes away Sins, and that he blots 'em out : The

fame thing is alſo faid of jefus Christ, that he takes

away our fins, and that he blots 'em out, or wipes

'em away; yet this is in very different fenſes: God

takes 'em away by pardon; Jeſus Christ takes 'em

away by expiation. A bare conformity fometimes

fufficing thus to make uſe of the fame terms upon

different ſubjects. We have a proof of this ready

in the paffages of Jeſus Christ's prayer, which they

compare with the Text of St. John's Epistle. Will

any one venture to ſay, that in the words of feſus

Christ, that they may be one as we are one, the ex

preſſion to be one, which is found there twice to

gether, is abſolutely in the fame fenfe, and not

barely in a fenfe of conformity, and by a fort of

reſemblance?

I know very well that the Arian and Socinian

would perſuade us that the cafe is thus, in order

to reduce the unity of the Son with the Father to

a bare
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a bare unity of will and fentiments, fuch as that

of the Diſciples with each other was, and thus to

take away from Jeſus Christ that adorable unity,

by which he is co-effential with his Father. Theſe

unhappy hereticks turn all their thoughts this way;

but to compaſs their point they muſt firſt take a

way from feſus Christ the title of God, of true God,

of the great God, which the Scripture aſcribes to

him ; they muſt deprive him of the auguſt dignity

of Creator, and that of God over all, ble/ed for e

ver, which the fame Scripture attributes to him.

Could they indeed ſhew that Jeſus Christ is no

more than merely the Miniſter ofthe eternal Father,

then truly they might find the unity he has with

his Father to be no other than that which the Dif

ciples had with one another, an unity of ſentiments,

and not an unity of effence and nature: But when

will they be able to take away from Jeſus Christ

all theſe ſublime charaćters of Divinity ?

Let us ſuppoſe for a moment, with Arius and

Socinus, that the Son is only a creature of the firſt

rank, and that the Holy Ghoſt, as Arius taught,

is of an order far inferior to the Son, a Spirit crea

ted by him; or, as Socinus has imagin'd, the ſpiri

tual gifts, perſonaliz'd under the name of Spirit ;

would there be the bare fhadow of good fenfe in

placing them in company with the perſon of the

Father, the fovereign and eternal God, fo as to ſay,

that they are one with him, under pretext that they

had no other Sentiments than he? I ſhould as foon

chuſe to fay it of an Angel, and of one of the glo

rifyed Saints, fince this Angel and Saint can have

no other will than that of God; and yet what

man will attempt to make them one with God,

and fay of them, as St. John has ſaid of the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, thefe three are one ?

Let 'em own then, that theſe words of the facred

Text have a fenſe infinitely more profound than

- 8 « that
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that of an unity of ſentiments and will, and con

fequently that they expreſs that unity of effence

uts which makes the three to be but one

God. - - -

’Tis with this paſſage as with that of the institu

tion of Baptiſm, in the name of the Father, of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The ancient Fathers, who

have quoted theſe words againſt the Arians, have

obſerv'd that it is not faid, in the names, in nominibus,

in the plural; but in the name, in nomine, in the

fingular, as deſigning an authority common to theſe

three perſons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghoſt; the unity of nature being thus included in

the unity of Name, which is that of God, fince

Baptiſm is adminiſter'd in the name of God alone.

As then the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt

are join'd together in Baptiſm under this unity of

Name, which is no other than the very unity of a

God, it muſt neceſſarily be thus in theſe words of

St. John, theſe three are one.

The illuſion which is form’d in the explication

of theſe words ariſes from the name of witneffes,

which is there given to the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghoſt; for from thence they conceive

that they may terminate in their teſtimony, and

fignify that theſe three are one, as witneſſes, and

with regard to the record they have bore.

But the falfity of this notion may eaſily be per

ceiv’d by comparing a teſtimony with proofs.

When theſe different proofs of one and the fame

fact are alledg'd, they will never ſay that they are

one and the # thing, tho' they all tend to the

fame purpoſe, becauſe the one is not the other. To

be able then to fay of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghoſt, three are one, from an unity of

Teſtimony, their teſtimony muſt neceſſarily have

been but one and the fame; but this is not faćt,

for the Father has bore witneſs in one manner, the

Son
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Son in another, and the Holy Ghost in another

alfo; ſo that they were really three different wit

neſies of one and the fame truth. And as the three

of a fact reſpect the fame fact, yet without

eing one and the fame thing; fo theſe three te

ftimonies, that of the Father, that of the Son, and

that of the Holy Ghoſt, do not make theſe three

witneſſes to be one, ſince their teſtimonies are in

number three, (very diſtinct, and not capable of be

ing confounded one with another,) tho' they have

all three reference to the fame ſubject. This is fo

evidently true, that St. John has expreſs'd himſelf

in a very different manner, when after having faid

of the witneffes in heaven, thefe three are one, he

came to ſpeak of the three witneffes in earth, the

Spirit, the Water, and the Blood; for he did not

then go on to fay, thefe three are one, but chang

ing entirely both the idea and expreſſion, he has

faid, thefe three agree in one; becauſe in reality

theſe three laſt being each of a different nature

from the other, he could only ſay, that they had rela

tion to the fame thing. Will they never open

their eyes to ſee fo clear a difference, and diſcern

a truth which is fo evidently diſplay’d in the very

Text of St. John ?

From all that I have faid in this and the fore

going Chapter, I deduce the confirmation and

proofof what I had propos'd to make good, name

ly, that 'tis the honour and intereſt of every per

fon, who is really orthodox, conſtantly to defend

the genuineneſs of St. John's paſſage, againſt the

artifice of the modern hereticks, who uſe their ut

moſt endeavour to degrade it, or if they cannot do

that, at leaft to render it dubious.

CHAP.
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C H A P. III.

Of the nature of the proof on which the

genuineneß of the Text of the three wit

neffes in heaven, the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghoſt, must be establiſhed; and

of the nullity of thoſe, which are urg'd 4

gainst it.

T would be of no fervice, that theſe words con

- tain'd the great and fublime notion of the Tri

nity of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt in one

only divine nature, if they did not really belong

to St. fohn, and were fraudulently inferted into

his Epiſtle, for the ſupport of the doćtrine of the

Trinity. We are therefore now to enquire into

the nature of the proofs for and against the truth

of this paſſage.

When the wonderful art of printing Books,

which till then were all Manuſcripts, was found

out about the middle of the fifteenth Century,

divers Bibles were printed in feveral Countries from

the Manuſcripts which were in the hands of all

the World, and the Text here in diſpute was in

ferted in the Epiſtle of St. John, in the fame place

and after the fame manner it has been ever ſince.

No perſon exclaim'd againſt theſe impreſſions;

they had then the fame MSS. they have now, in

which this paſſage is wanting, but this was not

thought of moment againſt its being authentick ;

they judg'd it to be a mere omiſſion in theſe MSS.

a caſe which was not peculiar to this Text; no

thing on the other hand being more frequent than

fuch omiſſions in written Copies. This folemn ac

D 2 quieſcencę
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quieſcence of all Christians in favour of a Text

which they were accustom'd to read in the Epi

ftle of St. John, cannot be validly contradićted but

by strong and ſolid arguments to prove the Text

fuppoſititious. If we could have recourſe to the o

riginal copy of the Epistle, the matter would foon

be decided, but in all likelihood 'tis now above

fifteen hundred years fince the original of the Ca

nonical Epistles were lost ; the tranſcripts which

have been made from age to age, and the early

Verſions into the vulgar tongue of the people

then alive, are ſince that time the only means, by

which we can be aſfur'd of the truth of facts of

this kind. The Books of the New Teſtament were

wrote in the Greek language, and conſequently the

Greek Editions muſt have been made Greek

MSS. The Latin is the language of the most anci

ent Verſion of theſe facred Books; and 'tis thus

the Latin Editions muſt have been made from the

Greek. If thoſe who publiſh'd the first Greek Edi

tions of the Epiſtle of St. fohn, and who have in

ferted this paſſage in the body of the Text, did

not place it there but upon the credit of MSS.

their printed Books must now have the fame au

thority as the MSS. themſelves had formerly. And

for this authority of the MSS. from which the

Editions were made, 'tis not neceſſary that all the

rest ſhould be found to agree with them in the

Text, we are upon; firſt, becauſe what may have

been an omiſſion in the one is no proof of its hav

ing been an interpolation in the others; a thou

fand instances make out the contrary. 2. If the

Greek MSS. in which this Text is not, are fuch

as want alſo feveral entire paſſages in divers places,

which yet are own'd to belong to the ſacred Text;

becauſe they are in other MSS. the want of this

paſſage in any MSS. whatever, is not a ſufficient

reaſon to conclude, that it is ſuppoſititious in the

Manuſcripts
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Manuſcripts in which it is found. . 3: The greater

or ſmaller number of MSS. in which this paſſage

is not read, cannot invalidate thoſe in which it is

read, no more than twenty or thirty Hiſtorians,

who ſhall have wrote an hiſtory, ſucceſſively and in

divers ages, in which a certain fact, tho' of very great

importance, fhall not be found, but which feven

or eight other Hiſtorians of undoubted credit ſhall

have mention'd, can be alledg'd in proof from a

mere omiſſion of this faćt, againſt the veracity of

the others, who mention it. 4. If the Greek Church

has own'd as genuine the paſſage, which is not

found in this number of Greek MSS, this defect

can be look'd on only as a pure omiſſion, which

has paffed from one to another; or which even

thro’ the inadvertency of a tranſcriber has been in

troduc'd into their MSS. Now what is regarded as

an omiſſion avails nothing againſt a paſſage quoted

and approv'd; we ſhall fee in the ſequel, that it is

not a ſuppoſition without ground which l here

make of the judgment of the Greek Church in de

fence of the truth of this Text; I have elſewhere

given certain proofs of it; and I ſhall yet produce

others, which I am inclin'd to think our adverſa

ries have not confider'd.

I have ſpoke of the ancient Verſions, which may

lead us back very near to the time of the Originais

of the facred Books. I don't think, that any per

fon ever attempted to diſpute the antiquity of the

Latin Verſion, call'd the Italick: "Tis upon this

that St. ferom form’d his Verfion or Correction at the

cloſe of the fourth Century, and it was this which

the whole Weſtern and Southern Church in Eu

rope and in Africk, made uſe of from the age in

which the Apoſtle St. řohn dy'd: If then the Text

of the three witneſſes in heaven be found in a

Verſion fo ancient and authentick, 'tis one of the

ftrongest proofs we can have for the Texts being

genuine ;
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genuine ; eſpecially if it has been own'd by the an

cient Fathers, in the times, and countries, wherę

the Italick Verſion was us'd by the Churches: 'tis

a fact which I ſhall undertake to prove in the fol

lowing Chapters, and which I hope to fet in a

new light, tho’ what I have faid in my Differta

tion has put our adverſaries out of the condition of

giving any anfwer to it, that has fo much as the ap

pearance of reafon; as may be feen in the Exami

nation which I have wrote against Mr. Emlyn.

To return to the Italick Verſion, and the proof

which we draw thence; I know not how it has

happen'd, but thoſe who diſpute the genuineneſs

of St. John's paffage, urge againſt it the Oriental

Verſions, the Syriac, the Arabick, the Coptick, in

which this Text is omitted. As the bare name of

theſe Verſions carries with it a certain air of learn

ing and erudition, which is apt to dazzle and lead

aftray, they fail not to make a great noife about it,

and as the Syriac is the moſt ancient of all theſe,

they cry it up.in fuch a manner as ſeems to bring

it near to the original: they forget that it is de

fećtive in many other important Texts, as well as

in that of the Epiſtle of St. John, as I have ſhewn

in my Differtation, pag. 166. But the Syriac Ver

fion, which they have now, muſt not be con

founded with that which was made in the firſt

ages ; the most able perſons in this kind of learn

ing are of the fame opinion; and Mr. Simon him

felf thought fo too, ſince he owns in his Critical

History, that this Verfion is more modern than

the Latin Verſions, i. e. than the Italick, and even

the Verſion of St. jerom. Beſides this, there are

two great differences which fet the Syriac Verſion

far below theſe ancient Verſions ; the firſt confif º

in this, that the Syriac Verſion was us'd only by

fome people in the remoteſt part of the Eaſt, who

underſtood neither Greek nor Latin, and confe

quently
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quently it was ofno great notein the Church; whilft

on the contrary the Italick Verſion firſt, and then

the vulgate of St. Jerom, had a progreſs thro' all

the Churches of the Latin World, and were re

ceiv'd as Books of great authority. 2. This Ver

fion fell under the eyes and pens of the moſt cele

brated Fathers of the Church, who have quoted it

in their Writings; and was alſo the Bible of all

the Councils of Europe and Africk. Nothing in

general could contribute more to the authority of

this Verſion ; as then the Syriac does not come

near it, the omiſſion of the paſſage of St. John in

this Verſion cannot balance the authority of the

Italick Verſion, and deſtroy a Text, which that

has own'd. What remains is to bring proof of

this; and that ſhall be the ſubjećt of feveral fol

lowing Chapters; for 'tis too copious to be con

fin'd to one. -

#####################

C H A P. IV.

That the Text of the three witneffes in hea

ven was from the first Ages in the Italick

Kerston, prov'd from the quotations of Ter

tullian and St. Cyprian. •

T is not from the MSS. themſelves of the Ita

lick Verſion, that we can know whether fuch

or fuch a paffage was in it ; theſe MSS. have been

lost for many ages: Time which conſumes every

thing, and careleſsneſs in preſerving them, not on

ly in the hands of private perſons, but withal in

the Libraries of Convents, Princes, and learned

Men, who were curious in thefe matters, has fo

order'd it, that not one Copy, as I know of, of

this famous Verſion of the New Testament is now

CXtant.

2.
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extant. From the time that St. Jerom's gain'd the

aſcendant over the Italick in the Churches, as be

ing far more correct than the copies of the for

mer were, into which, thro’ the ſucceſſion of

time, a great number of faults were crept, the

MSS. of that Verſion were by little and little fuf

fer’d to be loft. All that we have of it is in the

Writings of the Fathers, who have made Commen

taries upon fome Books of the New Testament;

or in the quotations of feveral Texts of that ancient

Verſion, in divers paſſages of their Works.

The moſtancient Book, in which the paſſage of

St. John is quoted, is the Treatife of Tertullian a

ainſt the heretick Praxeas; it would be imposti

le to go back to a more remote age, fince Ter

tullian liv'd in the fame age this famous Verſion

was made, namely, the fecond Century. I have

quoted the paſſage, which regards this Text, in

my Differtation, and I would not return to it now,

if I had not new obſervations to make upon it, in

order to defend it againſt the falſe gloffes of thoſe

perſons, who alledge that Tertullian had not the

paſſage of St. John in view, under pretence that

he has not made an expreſs quotation. "Tis thus

that ancient Doctor ſpeaks in the 2ýrº chapter a

gainſt Praxeas. “ Jeſus Christ ſpeaking of the

* Holy Ghoſt faid, He ſhall take of mine, as him

“ ſelf had taken of the Father ; and thus the

“ connexion of the Father with the Son, and of

“ the Son with the Holy Ghoſt cauſes theſe three

“ to be united together ; which three are one, as it

** is faid, I and my Father are one.” There we

fee clearly expreſs'd the last words of the paſſage in

St. John's Epistle, Three are One; in like manner

as we fee there the very words of Jeſus Christ in

the xh Chapter of the fame Apoſtle's Goſpel, I

and the Father are one. Tertullian has not been

content with barely quoting the words of the Epi

*** - - - ftle,
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ftle, Tres unum funt, but he has withal made there

an obſervation, in order to illuſtrate the fenfe, and

to ſhew that the word Unum has expreſs relation

to the nature and effence of the three, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt ; and not to their

perſons, qui tres, fays he, UNUMfunt, non UNUS:

which he confirms by the authority of our Lord

Jeſus Christ, who expreſs'd himſelf after the fame

manner by the word Unum, and not by that of

Unus, when he ſpoke of himſelf and his Father,

quomodo dittum est, adds Tertullian, Ego & Pater

UNUM fumus. Can any thing be more expreſs?

Yet, inſtead of fincerely owning, that this is the

fenfe and meaning of Tertullian, they take what

pains they can to elude the force of this proof.

They pretend, that it was of himſelf, and without

a view to any particular Text of Scripture, that

Tertullian faid, qui tres unum funt, under pretext

that the words are put there without any ſign of

quotation; as if it was not very common in the

writings of the Fathers, and particularly in Tertul

lian, to quote paſlages of Holy Scripture without

any indication which marks 'em to be paſſages

taken from Scripture ; they need but open the

Book of that ancient Doćtor, and numbers of in

ítances will offer themſelves to their eyes. Was

then the remark he makes upon the word unum, to

fhew the great difference betwixt unum and unus,

with a view towards clearing up his own exprestion,

and not that of a ſacred Text? This is abſurd to ima

gine, and ſtill more fo, becauſe he had juſt made the

fame obſervation upon the word Unum us'd by Jeſus

Christ in the 21" chapter, Ego & Pater UNUM fu

mus, I and the Father are O N E. He faid, U

NUM fumus, non UNUS fumus.--Unum dicit neu

trali verbo, quod non pertinet ad fingularitatem, fed

ad unitatem. “ Jeſus Christ ſaid, 1 and the Father

** are one ; and this one in the neuter gender does
*“ not
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“ not imply there was but one perſon in God,

“ (which was the error of Praxeas,) but it denotes

** their unity.” The obſervation then which Ter

tullian had juſt made upon the difference of unum

and unus, to explain the meaning of theſe words

of the Son of God, I and the Father are one, he

here makes upon theſe, Three are one, and yet they

will have it, that he had not this Text of the fa

cred Scripture in view ! I defire every perſon, who

fincerely feeks after truth, to give heed to this ob

fervation.

A fecond, which terminates in the fame views,

and will confirm the former, is the agreement of

this paſſage of Tertullian with that of St. Cyprian in

his Book of the Unity of the Church. St. Cyprian

joins together, as two Texts which mutually fup

port each other, that of Jeſus Christ, I and the Fa

iher are one, and this of St. John's Epistle, 'Tis

written of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

thoſe three are one. Why then fhall not the words

theſe three are one, join'd in Tertullian with I and

the Father are one, and with the fame deſign too,

namely, to prove the plurality of perfons in the

unity of the divine nature, be the paſſage of St.

john's Epistle, as they are in St. Cyprian ?

To dwell a little longer upon this remark. The

fame words, Tres unum funt, “ Three are one,”

are found thus alone, and without the reft of the

fame Text, in St. Cyprian's Epiſtle to jubaianus ;

in Vigilius of Tapfum, in two paſſages of his Dif

courſe concerning the Trinity ; and in the Fragments

against Fabian among the works of St. Fulgentius ?

I here quote only the Authors, who have us'd the

fame Verſion with Tertullian, Now in all theſe

aſſages the words, three are one, are indiſputably

inferted as belonging to St. John's Epiſtle: and yet

they ſhall not have been in Tertullian's Book! They

muit have very ſtrong proofs to convince an im

- - partial
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partial mind of it, which ſhall have read the fame

Italick Verſion in theſe different Authors, and have

found there the fame words.

This obſervation leads us to a third, with which

I ſhall conclude my reflexions upon Tertullian. Let

'em maintain, as long as they will, that theſe

words, Three are one, are properly Tertullians, who

fpoke 'em of his own head, and without having

taken them from St. John, upon this ſuppoſition, that

they were not in the Latin Verſion of that Apostle's

Epistle ; they cannot at leaſt deny, but that feveral

of the Ancients, famous for their orthodox belief

in the ſacred Trinity, did read 'em in their days in

the fame Verſion: I have produc'd fo many quota

tiens of it, to which I ſhall preſently join fo many

others, that this cannot be diſputed me; whence

then comes it, that theſe words, Three are one, ſhall

be found in the Italick Verſion in the age of St. Cy

prian, and the ages following ; and the fame words

fhall have been us'd by Tertullian, yet without ha

ving been in the Verſion, where the others found

them? I believe they will wait long for an anſwer

to this powerful difficulty, if they expect an an

fwer that removes it : let them examine it, and

look throughly into its conſequences ; I defire no

more. I ſtop here, and paſs on to St. Cyprian.

This holy Biſhop of Carthage, who fuffer'd mar

tyrdom for the Christian Faith in the year 258. has

quoted the pastage of St. John in two of his Trea

tifes. He produces the laſt words in the Epistle to

jubaianus, and almoſt the entire paſſage in the Book

of the Unity of the Church , , and in theſe two

laces he quotesit upon different ſubjects. That of his

to jubaianus is to ſhew the neceſſity there

was of re-baptizing, or rather, as he expreſſes

himſelf in the beginning of that Epiſtle, of bap

tizing thoſe, who had receiv'd baptiſm in theCommu

nion of the hereticks, who did not believe the Tri

E 2 nity,
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nity, becauſe this could not have been look'd on as

true Baptiſm, ſince Baptiſm was conferr'd in the

Name of the Trinity: He who receives Baptiſm, fays

he, is fantiifyed and becomes the Temple of God; But

of what God? Of the Creator ? This cannot be, for he

does not believe in him. Of Christ ? But how can be

be the Temple of Christ, who does not acknowledge

him to be God ? Is be then the Temple of the Holy

Ghost, fince THESE THREE ARE ONE ? Cùm

tres unum fînt. Theſe words then are there quo

ted as a proof of the Trinity of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, in one only divine ef

fence.

He urges the fame paſſage upon quite another de

fign, and ſomewhat more at large, in his Diſcourſe

of the Unity of the Church. He wrote it against the

fchiſm of the Novatians ; and he reaſons there

ftrongly, with that lively and noble eloquence

which was natural to him, againſt the Schifm in

general, in order to fet out the horrour of it. 'Tis

there, that, after having faid, that he cannot have

God for his Father, who has not the Church for

his Mother, he adds, the Lord has faid, I and the

Father are one ; and again, it is written of the Fa

ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and THESE

THREE ARE ONE,

All that the enemies to the genuineneſs of this

paſſage of St. John have been capable of imagining

to render ufeleſs the expreſs quotation St. Cyprian

has made of it, amounts to this, that it has reſpećt

to the 8th verfe, wheré the Apostle ſpeaking of the

three witneffes which are in Earth, the Spirit, the

Water, and the Blood, fays that thefe three are

one, according to the Latin Verſion, which has

tranſlated the laſt words of the 8th verſe, and thoſe

of the 7th in the fame manner, tho' they are very

different in the Greek, as I have elſewhere ſhewn.

I have confuted this illuſion with fo much force

- and
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and by fuch demonſtrative arguments in my Criti

cal Differtation, that the oppoſite party has been

at a loſs what anſwer to give, and all that Mr. Em

lyn, who at preſent maintains the contrary fide in

England, has been able to do, is to quote St. Eu

cherius, who has faid that feveral explain'd the

three witneſſes of the 8th verſe myſtically of the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and then

to produce Facundus, who has obſerv'd, that St.

Cyprian explain'd after this myſtical manner in his

Treatife of the Unity of the Church, what is there

faid of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

But I have given fuch repulſive ſtrokes to theſe

laſt efforts of a deplorable cauſe, in my Examina

tion of that Writer's anſwer, that they have not

ventur'd to appear again in the late Pieee, he has

publiſh'd, under the title of a Reply to the Exami

nation of M. Martin : The Reply has here, as al

moſt every where elfe, been mute, and paſs'd over

the proofs and arguments which my Book is full

of in filence and confuſion. I have ſhewn under

this particular article of St. Cyprian, with how lit

tle understanding or justice Mr. Emlyn had urg'd

the words of St. Eucherius ; and how abfurd it is

to make Facundus, (who out of pure fancy has af

crib’d a meaning to him which that ancient Wri

ter has not given the leaſt hint of,) a fupreme

judge of the fenſe and intention of St. Cyprian ;

which will appear yet more and more from the

new obſervations I am going to make upon it; for

I avoid, as much as I can, tautology and repeti

tion. | *

I begin with the Epistle to fubaianus : As Fa

cundus has made no mention of the paflage of this

Epiſtle which I have quoted, with regard to this

he leaves us the field free, to take the quotation

which St. Cyprian has there made of theie words

of St. John, Thefe three are one, according to the

fenfe
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fenfe and views which they can have there. There

will be no difficulty in being affur'd, that it is the

unity of effence in the Father, the Creator of the

World; in the Son, whoſe Temple no one can be,

if he is not really God; and in the Holy Ghost,

whoſe Temples likewife we are, and who is one

with the Father and the Son. Now what have the

Spirit, the Water, and the Blood, which St. fohn

fays are three witneſſes in earth, and which are

reduc'd to one in this, that they all three bear the

fame record, in common with theſe reaſonings and

theſe expreſſions? Facundus here fails the Socinian,

and Reaſon is againſt him too.

Let us now bring this paſſage of the Epistle to

jubaianus, and that of the Diſcourſe concerning

the Unity of the Church both together. St. Cyprian

had there the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood of

the 8th verſe no more in view, than in his Epiſtle

to Jubaianus: We fee there only the proper and

ordinary names of the three divine perſons, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt; by what

means then will they introduce the Spirit under the

name of Father; the Water under the name of

Holy Ghoſt ; and the Blood under the name of

Son? Reaſon will never envy an imagination, which

thus abuſes it. We have lately feen in Tertullian

the Text of the Goſpel, I and the Father are one,

plac'd in conjunction with theſe words of St. John,

theſe three are one ; we find in the fame manner

theſe two paſſages join'd together in the quotation

of St. Cyprian, why then íhall not this be here the

three one of the 7th verſe, as it is in Tertullian; or

why ſhall not the three are one in Tertullian be the

three one of the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood,

if it is fo in St. Cyprian ?

This reaſoning is fo much the more firm and

folid, as St. Cyprian does not add theſe words of

the Epiſtle of St. ỹohn, but in the fame fenfe

aS
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as the former, I and my Father are one : Now as

according to him, and all the Fathers of the

Church, theſe ſignify an unity of nature betwixt

the Father and the Son, the fame unity must be

expreſs'd in the other paſſage, which is parallel to

the former, thefe three are one ; and conſequently

they cannot, even in the very meaning of St. Cy

prian, be underſtood of the Spirit, the Water, and

the Blood, which far from having this unity of

nature, are three very different natures. But we

tarry too long in anſwering an illufion, which has

not the leaſt appearance of reality, and in defence

of which they have not been able to produce one

reaſon, that is taken either from the language of

St. Cyprian, or the ſubject of the Treatife in which

this paſſage is read, or from any hypotheſis of this

holy Biſhop which can favour it. Is not this to

make an Author fay what he has not faid, and which

cannot even have come into his thoughts? The

Text then of the witneſſes in heaven was in Ter

tullian and St. Cyprian's time in the Italick Verſion;

and we ſhall fee it there again in the ſucceeding

ages.

B'B'BBBB

C H A P. V.

Other proofs that the Text of the witneffes

in heaven was in the old Italick Verston.

T9 the age of St. Cyprian immediately fuc

ceeded that, in which St. řerom flouriſh’d.

The firſt Latin Verſion had already been made three

hundred years, and in leſs time many faults muft

have crept into the Copies, which were continual

ly diſpers'd for the uſe of the Churches and private

Perſons. 'Twas then a trade to tranſcribe Books,

aS
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as it is now to print 'em. Both learned and ig

norant were equally employ’d in writing and co

pying: 'twas a means of getting their livelihood ;

and as they were more or leſs dexterous at it,

they made their profit. Every one, who could

write and read, became his own fcribe for himſelf

and family; no perfon had the inſpection of his

work, or was appointed to make in it the neceſ

fary correćtions. Books muſt thus often fall into

bad hands, and be infenſibly fill'd with faults.

Sometimes an ignorant tranſcriber took one word

for another, and put that which he understood in

the place of that which he did nor. Sometimes,

wearied with a labour, which requires a continual

attention, he ſuffer'd words to eſcape his eyes and

his pen, and even lines, eſpecially when the one

began with the fame words which the other had

ended with ; instances of theſe omiſſions are very

common in the ancient MSS. Sometimes a co

pier, more bold than learned, made alterations in

the paſſage, where he thought the copy, which he

tranſcrib’d, was faulty. Theſe were fo many fatal

fprings from whence numbers of faults aroſe. St.

ỹerom has ſpecify'd all theſe fources of irregularity

and defećts in his Epistle to Pope Damaſus, who

earnestly exhorted him to make an exaćt revife of

the MSS. of the Goſpels. Tho' this work ap

pear'd to him very toilſome and difficult, becauſe,

faid he, of the great diverſity he ſaw in the Ma

nuſcripts, and the almoſt innumerable faults, which

had crept into 'em, tho' for the moſt part very

Alight, and which did not affect the effentials of

Religion, he yet reſolv'd to undertake it. He per

form’d it with all imaginable care, comparing fe

veral MSS. together, and forming his correćtions

upon the Greek. He did the fame fome time af

ter to the other Books of the New Teſtament,

which makes him ſay in the Catalogue of his works,

Plae’d
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lac'd at the end of his Treatife of Eccleſiaſtical

that he had revis'd the New Teſtament

by the Greek Copies, as he had before done that

of the Old by the Hebrew. -

The Text of the three witneſſes in heaven was in

the Italick Verſion, as we have feen from the ufe

Tertullian and St. Cyprian had made of it. This Ver

fion fell under the eyes of St. Jerom; there then he

faw this ſacred Text ; and he ſaw it there, either

as a fault to be correćted, or as a genuine Text,

If the latter, St. Jerom own'd it to be the Apoſtle

St. John's; if the other, he muſt have caſt it out

of the Epistle in his revife; but very far from

having rejected it, he left it there with the Text

of the three witneſſes, which are upon earth, and

the whole Church has read it there ſince, as it had

read it there before: I have given indiſputable

proofs of this in my Differtation, and ſhall give

more in this. I ſpeak not here of the Prologue to

the feven Canonical Epiſtles, in which St. Jerom

complains of fome particular Verſion, from which

this Text was taken away, thro' the unfaithfulneſs,

as he believ'd, of the Authors of that Verſion ; 'tis

a point of Criticiſm, upon which I have already

wrote, and to which I ſhall be oblig'd to return,

in order to remove the difficulty Mr. Emlyn has

form'd, and with which he imagines I must be

very much perplex’d.

Thoſe who have read with any care the wri

tings of St. Jerom cannot be ignorant, that when

he has happen'd to deviate in ſome places from the

Italick Verſion, he has mark'd them out, and given

his reaſons. If it was neceſſary to quote inflances,

I could give feveral, which withal concern only

one word, or fome ſuch other inconfiderable altc

ration; but this would lead me too far, and carry

me off too much from my ſubjećt: the matter of

fact is known, and diſputed by no body. If then St.

- F jerom
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jerom had inferted this paſſage of St. John in his

Verſion without having found it in the Italick; or

having found it there did not infert it in his revife,

for one of theſe two muſt neceſſarily be faćt, is it

to be conceiv'd, that fo exaćt and careful as he

was to juſtify himſelf upon the ſmalleſt points,

againſt his envious adverſaries, who fought for an

occaſion to quarrel with his condućt in relation to

his Verſion, as he has complain'd in feveral of his

Epiſtles, yet he ſhould have negligently forbore to

fet down in fome of his works the reaſons which

he had, not to follow the ancient Verſion with

regard to this Text, which is one of the moſt im

portant in all the New Testament? His perfect fi

lence then is a certain mark, that he had nothing

to fay upon it, no more than upon all the other

paſſages, where he had left things as he found

them.

This reaſoning is one of thoſe which the Philo

fophers name a dilemma, the force of which con

fifts in an alternative, in which two cafes being

propos’d, you muſt chuſe to admit of the one, and

rejećt the other. Here then let them take which

fide they will; I matter not; my argument will al

ways be convincing. -

But what need is there to urge this reaſoning

from the genius and charaćter of St. Jerom, when

we have expreſs proofs of the faćt in question,

namely, that in his time the ancient Latin Verſion

contain'd the paſſage of St. John's Epiſtle? St.

Eucherius liv'd at the fame time with St. Ferom,

tho' fomewhat younger than he; the Church had

then no other Verſion in uſe but the Italick; St.

Jerom's revife, made at Bethleem, could not yet

have paſs'd the mountains to be known in France,

where St. Eucherius flouriſh’d in the famous Mo

nattery of Lerins, and afterwards at Lyons, where

he was Biſhop. He has quoted in his Traćt de

formulis
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formulis ſpiritualibus the two paſſages of St. John's.

Epistle, which ſpeak of the three witneffes in hea

ven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost;

and of the three witneffes in Earth, the Spirit, the

Water, and the Blood. One cannot believe how

much pains Mr. Emlyn has taken to invalidate this

quotation ; but the more he has turn’d about to

different fides, the more he has ſhewn the perple

xity he was in, and the difficulty of getting rid

of it; he himſelf is become fo fenſible of it by the

anſwers, which I have made to all his objećtions,

that he has prudently thought fit to be filent in

the affair. One thing, which feems to have

given him the moſt fatisfaćtion, was an imagina-

tion, that the paſſage where St. Eucherius ſpeaks of /

the three witneffes of heaven, was falſify'd by

fome tranſcribers, becauſe, he faid, he did not

comprehend how that ancient Biſhop could have

quoted in the fame paſſage the Text of the three

witneſſes in Earth, the Spirit, the Water, and the

Blood, which were myſtically explain'd of the

three divine perſons, fince that of the witneffes in

heaven would have prov'd of it felf, and without

recourſe to mystical meanings, the Trinity of the

perſons in the divinity. I have ſhewn him, that

this was an illuſion, which he had form’d from

imagining that S. Eucherius quoted theſe two paf- .

fages to prove the doćtrine of the Trinity; and I

next produc'd to him two inſtances taken from the

Decretal Epiſtles of Iſidorus Mercator, in which

theſe two Texts of St. John's Epiſtle are quoted

together, and even with regard to this doćtrine.

We have withal a third inſtance taken from an

Author more ancient than the Author of the De

cretals; 'tis Vigilius Biſhop of Tapfum, who has

wrote fo much againſt the Arians, and who has

urg’d againſt them the paſſage of the witneffes in

heaven no leſs than five in divers places

2. 1S
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of his Diſcourſe concerning the Trinity. Being at

Naples, whither he had retir'd from Africk, that he

might continue no longer expos'd to the perfecuti

on of the Emperor Hunerick, he compos'd under

the name of Idacius Clarus, a famous Biſhop in

Spain in the preceding age, a Treatife againſt Wa

rimadus, an Arian Deacon, in which he inferts the

principal objećtions of the Arians againſt the Di

vinity of Jeſus Christ, with the anſwers that were

to be made to 'em : If they urge against you, fays

he, theſe words of the Son of God, The Father is

greater than I: Anſwer, The Father is greater than

the Son confider'd as man, having taken human na

ture upon him; but the Son is equal to the Father, in

his divine nature; according to what he has faid, I

and the Father are one: agreeable to which is that

which St. John has faid in his Epistle to the Parthi

ans, (for 'tis thus that feveral of the ancients have

ftyl'd this first Epistle of St. John) There are three

that bear record in earth, &c. and three that bear

record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy

Ghost, &c.

From this quotation I draw two advantages ; the

firſt, which is the leaft, is that it finally diſcon

certs Mr. Emlyn's fcheme againſt the paſſage of

St. Eucherius; the fecond, which is far more con

fiderable, and is very much to my purpoſe, is that

the Text of the witnestes in heaven, the Father,

the Word, and the Holy Ghost, was in the Italick

Verſion ; for Vigilius, and the other writers of his .

age, madeuſe ofno other. This pious Biſhop liv'd in

the fame age with St. Jerom; for tho’ he had already

gain'd a great reputation towards the cloſe of the

the fourth Century, he paſs'd a good part of his

life in the fifth ; for which reaſon he is commonl

rank'd with the Writers of the fifth Century, wit

St. Paulinus, Rufinus, St. Augustine, and others.

This remark would not be very important, and
, ' i which
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which I ſhould never have thought of making, if

it did not ferve to remove an illuſion, which Mr.

Emlyn has form'd, and which he would be glad

to realize to impoſe it upon others; which is, that

fays he, Vigilius, Eugenius, and the other Prelates,

who have mention'd this Text, came too late, for

they liv'd in the fifth Century : I have ſhewn the

extravagance of this anſwer, and have met with

no reply: but to draw an advantage from the re

mark I have made upon the age , in which St.

ỹerom is rank’d, namely, the fame with that of

JVigilius, Biſhop of Tapfum, and the other Afri

can Prelates, whom I have quoted; if the argu

ment taken from their being of the fifth Century

renders their depoſition ufeleſs, what can that of

St. Jerom, or that of St. Augustine, have more, un

leſs it derives its authority from the dignity and

merit of their perfons; which would be the moſt

abſurd thing to urge in the world. Vigilius of

Tapfum was no leſs religious than St. Augustine, and

he had this advantage above him, that he ſuffer'd

great perſecutions in Africk, which had not been

rais'd there in the time of St. Augustine. St. Eu

genius alſo, Primate of the African Churches, and a

Confeſſor for the Faith, was a perſon of no leſs dig

nity than the Biſhop of Hippo; and the three or

four hundred Biſhops who in their profestion of

faith, preſented to Huneric, defended the doćtrine

of the Trinity by the Text of St. John, There are

three which bear record in heaven, &c. in the fame

age with St. Augustine and St. Jerom, amounts in

my opinion to as much as a quotation which ſhould

be found among the works of thoſe two excellent

fervants of God. It ſeems as if they had a mind

to país in the world for men who ſhut their eyes

againſt the cleareſt truths ; or who proſtitute their

fincerity, when they make uſe of ſuch pitiful eva

fions.
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In ſhort, tho' the times had been far more di

ftant from each other than thoſe of St. Ferom and

St. Augustine were from that of theſe African Bi

fhops, the fole life of a man, might yet have feen

them both: There were but fixty four years from

St. Jerom to the time theſe Biſhops wrote; and

fcarce more than fifty two or fifty three from the

death of St. Augustine ; now does this make it

worth the while to fay with ſcorn, they are wri

ters of the fifth Century? If I had been in that

age, and it had pleas’d God I had liv'd fo long, as

I have done in this, I ſhould not only have been

able to fee St. Jerom, Vigilius, and the reſt, but

alſo to have exercis'd the facred Miniſtry for near

three years of St. Augustine's life, and withal in the

days of the three hundred African Biſhops, who

' drew up that excellent Confeſſion of faith, in which

the paſſage of St. John confronts the Arian hereſy,

fince I have had the honour to be a Miniſter 57

years, and am now in the eighty firſt year of my Age.

Opinions may change in pafling from one age to

another ; and in theſe cafes 'tis true one cannot in

fer from the prevalence of fuch or fuch an opinion

in the world in one age, that they had been fo an

age or two before ; of this we have an hundred

inſtances: but that the quotation of a paffage from

a Book known, and eſteem'd, and which is with

al in the hands of all the world, loſes of its weight,

becauſe of its being made in one age more ancient

than another, is what no body has ever thought,

and yet 'tis this which Mr. Emlyn has feveral time

ventur'd to affert. -

CH A P.
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C H A P. VI.

Containing fome new reflexions upon the Pro

feffion of faith, which was preſented to

Huneric by the African Biſhops. "

I fpeaking of Vigilius Biſhop of Tapfum, and

the frequent quotations he has made of the paf

fage of St. John, I have had occaſion to place with

him the three or four hundred Biſhops, who had

inferted this triumphant Text into their Profeſſion

of faith; I have quoted in my Differtation, and in

the Examination of Mr. Emlyn's Anſwer, the place

which concerns this paſſage; he has been able to

make no reply, fo that I look upon this matter as

concluded : but I am here about to confider it a

gain in another light. -

It remains indiſputably prov'd that all the African

Biſhops, as well in their own name, as in that of

their Churches have own'd as a Text of St. John

that of the witneffes in heaven, which they have

urg’d in the moſt authentick inſtrument that per

haps was ever drawn up, and in the niceft circum

ftances that the Churches of feveral great Provin

ces, and of divers other Countries beyond Sea, fuch

as the Churches of Majorca, Minorca, Sardinia, and

Cor/ica, which were in the fame intereſts with

thoie of Africk were ever found in. It is certain

then, that this Confeſſion of faith was aćtually put

into the hands of the Arians, who had their Bibles,

as the Orthodox had theirs, and were acquainted

with the Greek tongue, as well as they, and were,

no leſs than the Orthodox, exercis'd in reading the

facred Scripture, and in diſpute. - Laſtly, 'tis moſt

fure, that they gave no óther anſwer to this Traćt

of

4
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of the Biſhop than by ſtirring up againſt them the

rage of the Emperor Huneric; all theſe facts are

taken from Hiſtory. This fole recital, tho' very

much abridg'd, and deſtitute of the reflexions I

have added to it in my Differtation, convinces by

its own evidence, that at that time neither Ortho

dox, nor Arians, had any doubt but that the paſ

fage really belong'd to St. John's Epiſtle. The A

rians would not have defir’d any thing better than

to find in an Aćt prepar'd with fo much care, and

upon which four Biſhops employ’d to draw it up

had ſpent feveral Months, a forg’d paſſage, and e

fpecially a paſſage, upon which the Orthodox re

lied fo much in the defence of the doćtrine of the

Trinity. Thoſe cunning and obſtinate hereticks

knew how to exclaim againſt the fimple words

of scía and duościov, effence and co-effential, which

in the Council of Nice had been appropriated to the

Conſubſtantial Divinity of the Son with the Fa

ther. Shew us, faid they continually, the words

effence and co-effential in fome Text of Scripture ;

how then did they not here, where the ſubject is

of more than one word, and where a whole

Text is oppos'd to their error, anſwer that the

Text is not in the Scripture, and that it could not

be ſhewn to be there ? They would have diſcern'd

the mote, and not have feen the beam !

Kigilius of Tapfum enter'd the lifts againſt 'em ;

St. Fulgentius alſo had with them divers diſputes;

the paſſage of St. John was urg’d by them both :

We find in all theſe diſputes the anſwers and the

arguments of the Arians upon divers Texts of Scri

pture: nothing appears upon this, which looks like

the rejećting it as forg’d. -

When any paffages are brought againſt them,

upon which they can urge the difference ofCopies,

they never fail to make uſe of this plea: this may

be ſeen in the cafe of Rom. viii. ý. I 1. in the fe

cond

|
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cond Vol. of St. Athanastus's works, p. 228. and

upon another paſſage in the fame Volume, pag. 6 Io.

but we meet with nothing like this upon the Text

of St. John's Epistle.

Their whole anſwer to all the paſſages urg'd

againſt them out of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews in

defence of our Saviour feſus Christ's Divinity,

which is there expreſs'd in fo many places, is that

this Epiſtle is not Canonical: The Arians, fays Mr.

Simon, were the first in the Eastern Church, who ob

finately rejected the Epistle to the Hebrews, feeing it

was not favourable to their new opinions. Urge a

gainſt them the Text of St. John's Epiſtle! They

alledge nothing againſt its being authentick, nor

charge it with forgery.

How then, ſays Mr. Emlyn in his late Traćt,

pag. 4r. do they fay nothing, and fuffer themſelves

to fall by a Text, which gives vićtory to their ad

verſaries, without making the least defence? Thofe,

fays he, who have urg’d this paſſage, muſt have

either neceſſarily ſuppreſs'd the anſwers of the Ari

ans, or they are loft, fince they are not come

down to us. As to their being loft, 'tis impoſſible,

fince as they muſt have been join'd to the objećti

on, and the objećtion is by different ways come

down to us in the Writings of the Fathers, the

anſwers could not fail of coming in like manner.

Nor did even Mr. Emlyn think fo; he uſes this di

lemma in his reaſoning only to manage a little the

oppoſite question, and not too inconfiderately to

affert that the ancient Fathers had ſuppreſs'd the

anſwers of their adverſaries. If he meant to fay

this, he may find certain perſons who out of pre

judice and diflike to the Writings of the Fathers

will not difallow of it ; but natural equity join’d

to good fenfe, which ought every where to preſide,

a Hist. des verit. du Texte de N. Testam. ch. xvi,

CAIR
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can never approve of a ſuſpicion fo injurious to the

eccleſiaſtical Writers, who have recommended them

felves fo many different ways, and to which their

manner of relating the diſputes which they had

with the hereticks, has given no place. So far

from this, that we every where find the paſſages

of Scripture, that feem moſt favourable to Aria

niſm, fet in their fulleft light, and urg’d with all

the force that was poſſible to the Arians. We fee

there the moſt ſubtle and artful reaſonings that the

Arians, and their fellow-brethren the Socinians, are

able to form at preſent, fometimes againſt the My

ftery of theTrinity; fometimes againſt the Divinity

and eternal generation of the Son; and fometimes

againſt the proceſſion of the Holy Ghoſt, and the

Divinity of his Perfon. Conſult but what they

have faid upon the 224 $. of the viiith Chapter of

the Proverbs against the eternity of the Son: The

Lord has created me, &c. relying upon the tranſla

tion of the Lxx. who have thus render’d it in

ítead of, The Lord has poffe ffed me, &c. as the

Hebrew Text imports: Upon the 32d ý. of the

xiiit" Chapter of St. Mark, in order to deprive ỹefus

Christ of his infinite knowledge, But of that day

knoweth no man, no not the Son, &c. Upon the 29th ý.

of the xth Chapter of St. John, to take off from the

fupreme dignity of the Son, by theſe words which

he had faid himſelf; My Father is greater than I.

The Fathers withal have not been forgetful to give

üs instances of their artfulneſs in eluding the Texts

of Scripture urg'd againſt them ; feveral are feen in

what I have produc'd above; I ſhall add but one

more, that I may not too much multiply things of

this nature. 'The Orthodox made uſe of the Text,

where Jeſus Christ ſays, I and my Father are one, to

prove his unity of nature with the Father, as be

ing but one and the fame God. The Arians eva

ded, or pretended to evade this proof by the di
- ftinćtion
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ftinétion of unity of nature, and unity óf will, ex

plaining theſe words of Jeſus Christ of the latter;

and it was neceſſary for the Divines of thoſe times

to ſtrengthen themſelves with other Texts in de

fence of that. We muſt not imagine that theſe

fubtle Arians did not urge the fame anſwer to the

paſſage of St. John's Epiftle, fince the three are one of

this Text is the fame thing with theſe words of feſus

Christ, I and the Father are one. This is manifestly

the fum of the feventh Dialogue of Vigilius of Tap

fum, printed among the Works of St. Athanastus,

Vol. 2. of the Cologn Edition: where he fays, that

where the names of the perſons are expreſs'd, there

they believe different natures to be expreſs'd by

thoſe names; fo that they affign to the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghoſt an unity of will only, and not an

unity of divine nature: And it was alſo after this

manner, that the Abbat Joachim, who reviv’d Ari

aniſm, explain'd the Text of St. John's Epiſtle in

the 12th Century; as we fee in the Aćts of the

Council of Lateran, held in I2 I F.

But tho’ we were not fo well fatisfy'd as we are

concerning the anſwer which the Arians may have

given to this paſſage, what advantage cou’d accrue

to Mr. Emlyn, or what conſequence could he

draw thence? Our queſtion turns only upon this,

whether, theſe words of St. John's Epiſtle, For

there are three, who bear record in heaven, the Fa

ther, the Word, and the Holy Ghost ; and thefe three

are one, were in the old Italick Verſion, and were

urg’d by the Fathers againſt the Arians; I prove

it by abundance of authorities; and there is not

one which they can diſpute, either as falſely al

b Sic fentiunt, ut ubi nomina in perfonis indicant, ibi fi

mul in ipſis nominibus & fingulas vel diverſas fubstantias effe

pronuntiant, ut unitatem in concordia tantum charitatis effe

astignant, & non in unita plepitudine Diyinitatis.
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ledg'd, or as uncertain, but would it be leſs true,

that the paſſages extracted from the writings of

the Fathers, which I have produc'd, are in their

Books, tho’ we ſhould be wholly ignorant of what

the Arians may have anſwer’d ? I am not acquaint

ed with Mr. Emlyn's Logick, but no man was ever

leſs regular in fixing his principles, and drawing

his confequences: I have made this remark in ano

ther place.

C H A P. VII.

Other quotations of the Italick Verston in fa

vour of the paffage in St. John's Epistle,

taken from two ancient Tračis, astrib'd ta

St. Fulgentius. - :

S Fulgentius, Biſhop of Ruſpe in Africk, liv'd

in thoſe forrowful times, when Arianiſm was

upon the throne, and true Chriſtianity very much

perſecuted. I have º fet down in my Differtation

two paſſages where this holy Biſhop makes men

tion of the paſſage of St. John, but as I have not

given the expreſs words, 1 think it convenient to

give 'em here. -

The firſt of theſe paſſages, which is in his An

fwers to ten Objećtions of the Arians, is expreſs'd

in theſe terms: d l}'e acknowledge the unity of ef:

fence in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost;

yet without confounding the perſons ; for 'tis this which

St. John testifies, when he fays, There are three which

bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and

the Holy Ghost, and theſe three are one. The other

paſſage is in a Diſcourfe, which he wrote con

: Pag. 61 ° Fug Ruſp. ad io, obea. . .

cerning

*

*
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cerning the Trinity at the requeſt of one of his

friends, nam’d Felix, to explain to him that great

fubjećt, which was fo much diſputed. e I will fay

then to you in few words, that the Father is one,

the Son another, and the Holy Ghost another; di

finit Ifay, as to their perfons; but not distināt as to

their nature: and for this reaſon 'tis faid, I and the

Father are one: the word ONE reſpetis the nature,

the term ARE denotes the perfons ; in like manner,

'tis faid, There are three, which bear record in hea

ven, the Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost, and

theſe three are one.

After fuch expreſs quotations of St. John's paf

fage, let ’em come and boldly tell us it was not in

the Italick Verſion, or that St. Fulgentius had not

this Verſion, which was receiv'd in all the Churches,

before his eyes, nor took thence the paſſages he

quoted in his Writings; this will be an unpardon

able ignorance in thoſe perſons who thro’ preju

dice deny a truth which is diſagreeable to them;

or a want of ſincerity, yet worte than that igno

rance, ſhameful in men who profeſs themſelves

Scholars. - -

* In the laſt Editions of this holy Biſhop's Works,

and in the ninth Volume of the Bibliotheca Nova

Patrum, we find two Traćts under the name of

St. Fulgentius. The one is againſt an Arian Bi

fhop nam’d Pinta ; and the other is a collection of

divers Fragments againſt an Arian alſo, nam'd Fa

bian. - -

As to the former Mr. Du Pin ; in the article of

St. Fulgentius, proves that this Work does not be

long to that famous Biſhop, and he gives very

good reafons, which if they pleaſe they may fee

in the place I have mention'd. Dr. Cave in his

history is of the fame opinion, and I know no per

- e Fulg, de Trinit, ad Felicem Notarium, cap. iv.

- - - - - fon
i-- " s
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fon who has stiffly maintain'd the contrary. 'Tis

at leaſt true, that this Traćt is very ancient. The

Author, who drew it up, quotes there feveral Texts

of the facred Scripture in defence of the Trinity,

after which he fets down this: In the Epistle of

St. John. There are three in heaven, which bear re

cord, the Father, the Word, and the Spirit ; and

thefe three are one.

As to the collection of the Fragments of ten

Books, which St. Fulgentius had written, as the

Author of his Life fays, against the falſe accuſati

ons of Fabian, F. Chiflet, a Jefuit, who publiſh’d

'em upon the credit of fome MSS. does not doubt,

but that they really are the Fragments, which fome

one had collećted from the Work of St. Fulgentius.

I have no concern to engage my felf in this point

of Criticiſm: but I will venture to ſay, that I find

in fome of theſe Fragments fuch things, as in my

opinion, fuit not with the charaćter and genius of

this learned African. In the third fragment of the

firſt Book we fee remarks upon the Greek, un

worthy the great skill St. Fulgentius had in that

language; and a diſtinćtion betwixt the Latin words

sministrare and fubministrare, which does not agree

with fuch a man, as he was. I leave the ſtrićter

enquiry into theſe matters to thoſe who are Cri

ticks by profeſſion ; I ſhall here infift no longer

upon it. Yet if I have done right in not con

founding the Author of theſe Fragments with St.

Fulgentius, no more than with the Author of the

Traćt againſt Pinta, the quotation of St. John's

paſſage in theſe Fragments, wherein the Texts of

Scripture are all taken from the Italick Verſion, will

be a new proof that this Text was read in that

Verſion. -

The title of the 21ſt Fragment of the fixth Book

is, The Trinity in Perſons, and the Unity in Natura

prov'd from boly Stripture; under this suoi
N I 1 - title
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title are read theſe words at the cloſe of the Chap

ter, The Apostle St. fohn has evidently faid', and

three are one, in ſpeaking of the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost : this is expreſs.

Upon occafion of the manner, after which this

paſſage is quoted, I return to the quotation St. Cy

prian has made in his Treatife of the Unity of the

Church ; It is written, fays he, of the Father, of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; and theſe three are

one. I fee here no difference with the quotation

of the Fragment ; in the latter, 'tis indiſputably the

7th ý. fince it can only be faid of that verſe, St.

John has evidently faid; the conſequence tends di

rećtly to St. Cyprian, and confirms the reflexions Ihave made upon him. f

If thoſe, who venture to deny the paſſage we are

upon to have been in the Italick Verſion, have

never read the Authors I have quoted, their igno

rance in a matter, they ought to be acquainted

with before they fo reſolutely deny it as they do,

is inexcuſable in Men of learning ; and if they have

read 'em, and taken notice of the paſſages in 'em I

have quoted, their fincerity becomes very much

fufpected: this is a grievous dilemma for 'em.

C H A P. VIII.

Of the judgment St. Jerom has made of this

Text, in his Prologue to the feven Catho

lick Epistles.

2 I S impoſſible but that St. Ferom muſt have

feen in the Italick Verſion a Text which Ter

tullian and St. Cyprian had read there before him,

and which all the world had feen there as well as

they, and which the great numbers of Biſhops who

liv'd

2.
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liv'd in the ſame age with St. Jerom read there al

fo. The toilſome and difficult pains he gave him

felf to purge that Verfion from the faults, which

had crept into it, did not allow him to ſpare a

Text, which would have been the greateſt of all

the faults he had to correćt, if it did not really be

long to St. John's Epistle ; but far from taking it

away, he on the contrary has complain'd in very

ftrong terms, in his Prologue to the feven Epiſtles,

of the omiſſion of this Text in fome private Ver

fion, which appear'd in his time; the Authors of

which he treats as unfaithful Tranſlators: a reproach

unjuſt as well as rafh, if this paſſage had not been

in the Italick Verſion, which was uſed by the

whole Church; and if withal it was not in the

Greek of the New Teſtament, ſince it was from the

Greek, as from the Original, that the Latin Ver

fions were made.

Theſe conſequences are natural, and 'tis impof

fible to overturn 'em, but by deſtroying the princi

ple from which they proceed, which is abſolutely

to deny that this Prologue is St. Jerom's. And thus

Mr. Simon has bent his whole force this way with a

view to exclude the paſſage it treats of, as a forg'd

and ſuppoſititious Text: Dr. Mill and F. Martianay

have gone into the fame opinion concerning the

Prologue, but yet with different views, for they

believ'd the paſſage of St. John genuine; their pre

judice reach'd no farther than the Prologue. I have

collected from the Writings of each all the rea

fons they have urg’d to fhew that St. Jerom is not

the Author: I have examin'd 'em ftep by ſtep one

after another, and have ſhewn ’em to be fo weak,

that * Mr. Emlyn who has twice enter’d the lifts

* See the fifth Chapter of my Differtation upon the paſſage

of St. John, and the fourth Chapter of the Examin, of Mr.

Emlyn's Anſwer.

-
fince
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fince upon theſe matters, he has not been able to

deſtroy one of my arguments.

The moſt ſpecious of thoſe which had been urg'd

againſt this Preface, was that the feven Epistles are

there call'd Canonical, a name which F. Martianay,

who is the Author of this remark, pretends was

not given to theſe Epistles, 'till after the fixth

Century, and confequently that it could not be St.

Jerom, who wrote the Preface, where they are

call'd by this name. This reafon would be good,

if the remark was juſt, but I have ſhewn from fe

veral Authors, that it is not: I ſhall not offend, if

I here add two other inſtances. The firſt is from

JVigilius, Biſhop of Tapfum in the fifth Century,

who in his Book againſt Varimadus fays, ’Tis writ

ten in the Canonical Epistles, my little children, this

is the last time: the quotation is from the first Epi

ftle of St. John. The other instance is taken from

St. ỹerom himſelf, who in an Epiſtle to Paul, Mar

cellus, and Eustochium, the fame Eustochium to

whom the Prologue is addreſs'd, fays to 'em, jude

the Apostle and Brother of James had faid in his Ca

nonical Epistle, &c. F. Martianay, who has read fo

often over the works of St. Jerom, of which he has

given us a moſt beautiful Edition, and adorned them

with the moſt learn’d Prefaces which have appear'd,

would be much furpriz'd, was he alive, to fee his

Criticiſm upon the word Canonical, confuted by

St. Jerom himſelf; but the moſt learned men are

fubjećt to ſuch miſtakes. /

Tho' it be a main point for thoſe Gentlemen

who diſpute the Text of the witneffes in heaven to

be genuine, to take from it the ſuffrage of St. Je

rom in the Prologue here in queſtion, yet Mr. Em

.lyn will not anſwer for the reaſons which have been

urg’d againſt this Prologue, and he does not find

’em ſtrong enough for him to keep cloſe behind fo

weak
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weak a bulwark; Mr. Martin, f fays he, may be

one of thoſe Writers, who are fure to defend what o

thers have faid upon a ſubject in debate; but for my

part, I undertake to defend that only, which I think

valid and concluſive. Let us paſs by what he ſays

of me, he don't know me: let us dwell upon what

he tells us of his own turn of genius; I undertake,

fayshe, to defend that only, which I think validandcon

cluſive. He might at this rate have ſpar'd himſelf

the trouble of writing his two last pieces in order

to defend what others had ſaid before him againſt

the paſſage of St. John; he in this had leſs con

fulted his ſtrength than his inclination, which has

carried him to enter into an engagement which he

would have done well not to have meddled with 3

he gets no honour by it. But whence is it, that

after having engag'd fo deeply in it, he gives up

all the proofs urg'd againſt a Preface, which, if it

ſubſists, is the total ruine of his fide ofthe question ?

ft is, he ſays, becauſe he does not undertake to de

fend reaſons which do not appear to him folid and

concluſive : fuch a confeſſion does not make much

for their honcur, and makes much for me,"who have

had the fame opinion of it before him. Yet you

muft not believe that he entirely abandons the dif

pute; he has one ſhift left which appears to him fe

cure, and with which alone he thinks to triumph.

Hf St. Jerom, fays he, was the Author of this Pro

logue, in which the paſſage that ſpeaks of the three

witneſies in heaven is characteriz'd as the principal

fupport of the faith, and the omistion of this pastage
in ſome Verſions mark’d with the odious Rame of

unfaithfulneſs, would it be poſſible after this that St.

Jerom ſhould have never produc'd fo terrible a paf

fage againſt the Arians, when he oppoſed 'em in

! Reply, pag. 37. –^ -

- his
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his Writings? I had largely anſwer'd this, and a

mongst other things had faid, that this objećtion

fuppoſed this holy Doĉtor to have wrote fome

particular Treatife againſt Arianiſm : whereas there

is no fuch piece found among all the great Vo

lumes we have of his ; and that, he had but fcarce

touch'd upon it as it came in his way in fome of

his Commentaries. Mr. Emlyn returns to me upon

this ſubjećt, and contents himſelf with alledging in

general the Comment upon Ezekiel, without mark

ing any paſſage where Arianiſm is mention'd. This

vague and confus'd manner of quoting a Book has

its profit and advantages for thoſe who judge that

it is more fecure to lurk behind this general form

of ſpeaking, than to appear in a diſtinct and expreſs

quotation. I have read St. Ferom's Commentary

upon Ezekiel more than once, and have found him fo

far from exprestly engaging againſt Arianiſm, that he

fpeaks not of the Holy Trinity but upon occaſion

of the mystical expoſition of ſome expreſſions,

which are found in this Prophet; and the paſſages

which he quotes, tho' rarely, are always ſuch

whoſe ideas have relation to thoſe of the mystical

terms and explications he gives, and which are of

ten far fetch’d: inſtances of this obſervation may

be feen in the xith Chapter, ý. 1. in the xl" Chap

ter, ý. 44 and in divers other places.

To this I add, that a very conſiderable time

having paſs'd betwixt the Prologue and the Com

mentary upon Ezekiel, 'tis by no means furprizing

that St. Jerom not being concern'd in the leaft with

the affair of Arianiſm, ſhould not have preſent in

his mind a Text of which he had ſpoke with fo

much force upon a quite different occaſion, as that

of the revife of St. fohn's Epiſtle was. He was

working upon this reviſe about the year 389 or

s
39o; for giving in the year 392, (which he notes

to be the 14" year of the reign of Theodostus) a

H 2 Catalogue *
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Catalogue of his Works, he fets down in the num

ber the review of the New Teſtament: now he

did not finiſh, as is gathered from his Works, his

Commentary upon Ezekiel 'till the year 414, and

confequently 24 or 25 years after he drew up the

Prologue to the feven Epistles. Will Mr. Emlyn

find that after fo long a ſpace of time St. Jerom

must have preſent in his mind the noble vivacity with

which he had ſpoke of the Text of the witneffes

in heaven againſt the unfaithful Tranſlators, who

had not inferted it in their Verſion, that this Text

muſt have plac'd it ſelf under his pen, and be ne

ceſſarily repeated there? If he thinks fo, thoſe who

know mankind better, and how men of the great

eft parts do not always think upon the fame thing,

how the most judicious content themſelves with

faying or writing what is moſt to their purpoſe,

and how 24 or 25 years time are capable of fixing

the mind to one thing, without prejudice to that

which made a lively impreſſion upon it 24 years

before, will not find the leaft difficulty in com

prehending, how 'tis poſſible that St. Jerom, after

all the reaſons I have given, ſhould not have quo

ted the paſſage of St. John, of which he had ſpoke

with fo much zeal and force in the Prologue to the

Canonical Epiſtles. -

Mr. Emlyn carries his reafoning yet one ſtep

higher, and to give it the greater advantage, he re

preſents the Author of the Prologue as taking upon

him the Charaćter of Restorer and Preferver of this

paſſage, against the omiſſion which he condemns

în fome Latin Verſions; from whence Mr. Emlyn

infers, that theſe charaćters cannot belong to St.

řerom, ſince he has made no mention of this Text

in his Commentaries, nor in his Epiſtles. *

The Author of the Prologue does not give him

felf the great titles of Restorer and Preferver, nor

repreſents himſelf under any of theſe ideas; 'tis

from
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from himſelf Mr. Emlyn has taken them. The

word and idea of Restorer would reach much far

ther than to thoſe particular Verſions, which are

fpecify'd in the Prologue, and which, as we learn

from St. Augustine, were almoſt of no conſiderati

on in compariſon of the Italick, which was call'd

the Common Verston, becauſe as I have feveral times

obſerv'd, it was that of all the Churches: and the

pastage of St. John not being wanting in this Ver

fion, which was in the hands of all the world, the

name of Restorer of this Text could not belong

to the Cenſurer of thoſe other obſcure Verſions,

which at moſt were only in the hands of fome pri

vate perſons. I fay the fame thing of the word

Preferver, which is no leſs a ſtranger to this Pre

face than the other. The Text in hand had no

need of any other Preſerver than the original Greek,

and the Bible of the Churches." " ' '

But has Mr. Emlyn well confider'd that in mak

ing the Author of this Preface, whoever he was,

fince he will have him not to be St. Jerom, ſpeak

thus of himſelf, he makes him fay by a neceſſary

confequence, that this Text was in the Greek, and

in the ancient Editions; for how otherwife would he

have been the Preſerver of it? And will Mr. Emlyn

acknowledge this? He is taken, as faid the Royal

Prophet, in the net which he had laid. But whilſt

he extricates himſelf out of it as well as he can, let

us reſume his reafoning, and draw an advantage from

it in favour of the truth I maintain. The Author

of the Prologue charges the Tranſlators with un

faithfulneſs, who had not inferted this paſſage in

their tranſlation; therefore he muſt himſelf have

plac'd it in his; for the Latin Poets obſervation

was always juſt, - -

Turpe est dottori cum culpa r:darguit ipſum.

'Tis

2.
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"Tis fhameful for a man to reprove others, and fall

himſelf into the fame fault he blames in them. But

this is what St. Jarom cannot be charg’d with, if

this paſſage was plac'd in his Verſion, which theſe

unfaithful Tranſlators had not inferted in theirs,

Now this paſſage was no leſs in St. Jerom's Ver

fion than in the Italick; 'tis a fact which confifts

in proof; I have given a great number in my Dif

fertation, and I ſhall reſume and continue that ſub

jećt in the following Chapter.

&t:3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3Ect,

C H A P. IX.

That the Text of the three witneffes, the Fa

ther, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and

the/e three are one, was always in St. Je

rom's Verston.

M Emlyn does not deny but this Text has

been in the Manuſcripts of the Latin Bibles

fince the time of Charles the Great, who liv'd at

the cloſe of the eighth Century; the testimonies I

have produc'd have not left him the leaſt room to

diſpute it. But how could fo remarkable a Text

as this, both in its matter and form, be found in

the Manuſcripts of the New Teſtament, diſpers'd

through all Countries among the Clergy and the

People? -

If it was a Stranger, newly come, it muſt be

own'd they were very eaſy who admitted it into the

Sanćtuary of the ſacred Scriptures, without having

given it any oppoſition in any countrey of the

world. Theſe Manuſcript Bibles were feveral times

revis'd, the ſmalleft errors of tranſcribers were cor

rected as much as poſſible, and yet they mnft have

fhewn fo exceſſive an indulgence to this entireText,

lately
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lately introduc'd, as to leave it in poffeſion of a

place it had fo undeſervedly uſurp’d! Does Mr.

Emlyn really believe this?

I went back yet farther than the time in which

the famous reviſe was made by the order of Charles

the Great, wherein we have feen this Text of St.

John; there's no artifice and Criticiſm, which can

evade this reviſe, 'tis beyond all the ſubterfuges

which prejudice and error can raiſe againſt it ; I

have fet it beyond the reach of both, as may be

feen from what I have faid.

Paffing farther than the time of this famous re

vife, I fearched into the Decretal Epiſtles of Ifido

rus Mercator, and I fhew’d that the two Texts of

St. řohn, one of which ſpeaks of the three wit

neffes in heaven, and the other of the three wit

neffes on earth, were read in two of theſe Epiftles.

The Bible of St. ferom was then only in common

uſe with the Church and its Doćtors; this Bible

had then the paſſage of the 7th ý. which is that

of the witneſſes in heaven.

As Germany furniſh'd me with this very certain

proof in the Writings of Mercator; Italy affords me

a like one in the Commentary of a learned Abbat in

the Kingdom of Naples ; this is Ambroſe Anthbert,

or Ansbert, whoſe words I have quoted, and which

I am willing to repeat here, becauſe of the new

obſervations I have to make upon 'em. Ansbert

then commentingupon theſe words in the firſt Chap

ter of the Revelation, the faithful witneß, and the

first-begotten of the dead, and the prince of the Kings

of the earth, fays, that tho' the expreſſion of faith

ful witneſs has there reference only to Jeſus Christ,

'tis yet a charaćter, which equally belongs to the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; according

to theſe words of St. John, There are three, which

bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghoff ; and theſe three are one, The remarks

I have

N
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I have to make upon this quotation deſerve a par

ticular attention.

Ambroſe Ansbert, a native of Provence, retir'd in

to the Kingdom of Naples, and was there very much

eſteem’d: he wrote there feveral Works which

gain'd him a great reputation withal tho' they

drew upon him the envy of many. They accus’d

him of pride, rafhneſs, and in a manner of impiety,

for having attempted to write a Commentary up

on the Revelation, to the great contempt, they

cry'd, of that terrible Sentence in the xxii° Chapter,

Af any man fhall add unto theſe things, God /hall add

.unto him the plagues that are written in this Book.

It was eaſy for Ansbert to ſhew this accuſation ri

diculous 5 but as his innocence was not a buckler

ftrong enough to defend him againſt his enemies,

he implor'd the protection of Pope Stephen, to

whom he dedicated his Commentaries. Would a

man fo unjustly defam’d in publick, and fo rafhly

accus'd of making additions to the Book of the Re

velation, under pretence of the explications he gave

of it, would he have unadviſedly quoted in this

very Commentary a paſſage, which had not been

in the Bible, and faid, it is written, There are three,

·which bear record, &c. if it had not been written?

Now it was St. Jerom's Bible which was then read

in the Churches, and which private families had

before their eyes. The old f Italick Verſion had

given place to this, which was far more correct, as

I have already obſerv'd; and this alteration of the

Verſion had been introduc'd into the Church but

about a Century, or a Century and an half, before:

the Italick Verſion had kept its ground 'till to

wards the cloſe of the feventh Century, and Am

brofe Ansbert wrote about the middle of the fol

f P. Simon Hist. Critic. des Verſions du N. Teſtam. ch. vii.

8, 9. •

- lowing.“s- »
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lowing. We cannot then have a greater certainty

of the fact in question, namely, that the Text of

the witneffes in heaven, the Father, the Word,

and the Holy Ghost, Gc. were from the firſt ages,

2S the Age of Charles the Great, in St. Jerom's

Bible.

Another inſtance, very like the former, and of

the fame Century, is that of Etherius, Biſhop of

Uxame in Spain, and of Beatus Prieſt in the Astu

rias. Elipandus Archbiſhop of Toledo, and Felix Bi

íhop of Urgel, taught that Jeſus Christ confider'd as

man was only the Son of God by adoption, and thus

they ſtruck at the hypoſtatick union of the two

natures in Jeſus Christ: their doctrine prevail'd

mightily in Spain out of regard to theſe two Pre

lates, whoſe reputation there was confiderable, e

fpecially Elipandus, who was Primate of all Spain.

Etherius, tho’ his Suffragan, and Beatus, who was

but a bare Prieſt, wrote againſt the error of the

Archbiſhop ; and the Archbiſhop in his turn writes

a Letter of Spirit againſt 'em, to an Abbat, call'd

Fidelis, in which he charges 'em with being Euty

chians. To juſtify themſelves, and at the fame

time to oppoſe the Error of Elipandus and Felix,

they wrote a Book, in which they quoted a good

part of the firſt Epiſtle of St. John ; and among

the reſt the entire paſſage of the fifth Chapter,

which ſpeaks of the }ather, the Son, and the Holy

Ghoſt.

It was already a great undertaking in Etherius

and Beatus to venture openly to oppoſe their Arch

biſhop and Primate ; and it would have been not

only an imprudence in 'em, but impious withal, to

blend a forg’d paſſage among the genuine Texts

of St. John's Epiſtle, and thus to corrupt the fa

cred Scripture, if this paſſage had not been gene

rally in the Bibles of thoſe times. This muſt ne

ceſſarily have brought urº 'em the sem of

TIlC1T
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their Súperior, who was already but too much

provok'd at their boldneſs in oppoſing his doctrine

with fuch open force; they, who according to the

ordinary courſe of Subordination fhould have re

gulated their ſentiments by his. The concluſion

is, and this a very certain conclufion, that the re

cord of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

one God in three perſons, was really in St. řerom's

Verſion; which was all I had to prove.

Now wherein are theſe proofs defećtive ? We are

upon a fact, and a faćt which muſt have been pub

lick, expos'd to the eyes of the whole Church,

and we have feen in this Chapter the teſtimonies

from Germany in the Works of Iſidorus Mercator ;

testimonies from Italy in the Writings of Ambroſe

Ansbert; testimonies from Spain and the Asturiss

in the Book of Etherius and Beatus. All theſe te

ftimonies exactly agree, they all depoſe that the

Text of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt

was in the Epistle of St. John ; and all theſe four

witneſſes report it as having read it, and reading it in

the Verſion of St. Jerom, without any perſon, even

their greateſt enemies, accuſing 'em of a falfe tranſ

lation : and yet nine hundred years after there ſhall

be found men who will venture to affert that theſe

words were not in St. řerom's Bible ! A little more

equity, but eſpecially more candour, would ſub

mit to the genuineneſs of this Text. -
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C H A P. X.

What judgment muft be pafG’d upon the Latin

of the Vulgate of St. Jerom,

which have not the Text of the Father, the

Jon, and the Holy Ghoff.

r ERE we fo happy as to have the Manu

fcripts of the Bible which had paſs'd under

St. Jerom's eyes, or only the Manuſcripts which had

been made very near the time that ancient Cler

gyman was upon his reviſe, we might clear up very

many paſſages, which have given place for feveral

Criticiſms. We ſhould fee whether the paſſage

they diſpute with us was originally in that Verſion:

But all the Manuſcripts which are preſerv'd fall

far ſhort of the time when it was made, the moſt

ancient fcarce come within four or five hundred

years of it i fince F. le Long reckons for the moſt

ancient that of Theodulphus, made in the year 790

and conſequently more modern by half a Century

than the quotation of Ambroſe Ansbert. But ſup

poſe they ſhould find, if they will, fome other yer

more ancient, let it be a thouſand years old, and

the Text of St. John's Epiſtle not read in it; will

this be any more than an omiſſion, a fault of the

tranſcriber, like many others of the fame nature?

The more ancient this ſhall have been, the more

it may have been copied by others fince, in which

the fame fault ſhall have eſcap'd thro' the inadver

tency of the tranſcribers: as we have often feen

the faults of an impreſſion to paſs from one cdie

tion to another, in the very printing of the ſacred

Books, where the revifers and correctors of the

preſs ought to uſe all poſſible care to prevent fuch
- I 2. mistakes.
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mistakes. The helps of Correctors, which are fix'd

in every Printing-houſe, being wanting to the ge

nerality of tranfcribers, the faults which eſcap’d

their pen remain'd in their Manuſcripts ; this Ma

nuſcript came into the hands of the buver, who

fometimes was a man leſs careful in reading, than

in forming a Library for pomp and fhew : no

thing is more frequent in the world than this, and

we must not imagine that it was ever otherwife.

When fuch a Manufcript met with a buyer who

us'd it, and read it for devotion, he might either

not perceive the omiſſion, or leave it there with

out giving himſelf the trouble to correćt it; either

becauſe he could not write, (for that art was not

always fo common as it is in our days ;) or if hé

could, thro' negligence in correćting it ; or be-

cauſe of an overcurious niceneſs he was afraid of

fpoiling the beauty of his Book: There are at pre

fent men of all theſe Charaćters, the negligent,

the indolent, and the affećtedly neat ; and men

who liv'd a thouſand years ago were form’d no o

therwiſe than thoſe who have come after 'em. The

omiſſions thus remaining in one Manuſcript which

has been preſerv'd for many ages, of what weight can

this Manuſcript and others of the fame fort be in

a matter which ows its firſt original to the care

leſsneſs of a tranſcriber, and which is preferv'd on

ly by a like careleſsneſs, or ignorance, or the la

zineſs and negligence of the pertons into whoſe

hands it ſhall have paſs'd ſucceſſively? It even

happens, that when fuch an omiſſion is grown old

in a Manuſcript, the ages which have paſs'd up-

on it without making any alteration in it, have

gain'd it on the other hand a fort of venerable

preſcription ; ſo that the older a Manuſcript is,

the more venerable it grows, even 'till the very

faults of it fometimes hold the place of law and de

termination. · · · · i - - -

When
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When a tranſcriber looking over his copy hap

en'd to obſerve fomething forgot, if he was a man

who had the perfection of the Text of the facred

Author more at heart, than the neatneſs or beauty

of his Manuſcript, he himſelf inferted the paſſage

he had omitted in the margin ; and this is what Mr.

Simon and others have obſerv'd concerning the paf

fage of St. John, that not being in the very Body of

the Epiſtle, 'tis found written in the margin, by the

fame hand, and with the fame ink as the reſt. In

other Manuſcripts where this Text is not in the

body of the Epiſtle, fome of thoſe who had poſ

feſs'd this copy from that time, or a little after,

having perceiv'd that the Text of the three wit

neffes in heaven was wanting to it, had wrote it in

the margin over againſt the place where it ought to

have been. ' ’ - - -

* All theſe wife and pious precautions, as well of

the tranſcribers of the facred Scripture, as of the

buyers, or religious readers, are fo many condem

nations brought againſt the other Manuſcripts in

which this paſſage is found wanting; and are a cer

tain proof that this defećt muſt be look'd on but

as a mere omiſſion, and conſequently as a matter,

which is of no conſideration againſt the authen

tickneſs of this Text. * * *

' This reaſoning, which is fo evident and natural,

and lets us fee of how little moment it is with re

gard to the paſſage we are upon, that it is not

found in fome Manuſcripts of ſeven or eight hun

dred years old, and which are very few; this rea

foning, I faý, is confirm’d and render’d inſupera

ble by the quotations, which I have produc'd in

the foregoing Chapter. The Authors of 'em were not

mere tranſcribers, tranſcribers unknown, who got

their bread by writing, as Printers do now-a-days;

they are men of letters, and for the moſt part of a
: - * - * - * - * - { . J , , * - - venerable
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venerable character in the Church, learned Di

vines who wrote upon religious who had

the Bible at hand, and who, in the fame age, (from

which they offer us fome Manuſcripts unknown

otherwiſe than from their fingle quality of Manu

fcripts in which this paſſage of St. John is not

found,) come to us by their Works, each with his

Bible, and upon opening 'em lay before our Eyes

in the Epistle of St. John the Text they have quo

ted. ’Tis then with regard to this Text quite as

much, as if we had their very Copy, as ir is with

regard to all the other paffages, which are fet down

in their quotations. I fee there five of the moſt

ancient Manuſcripts they have, I know from what

hand they come to me; thoſe from whom I re

ceive 'em affure me by the uſe they have made of

the paſſagein St. John's Epiſtle, that it really belongs

to the Epistle of that Apostle. Have they the

fame aſſurance of any Manuſcripts in which this

paffage is not feen; and is there the least compa

rifon to be made betwixt the one and the other ?

They will be confirm’d in this thought, if, pla

cing on one fide the few Manuſcripts in which

this Text is wanting with the innumerable multi

tude of thoſe which have it, (ſince they are forc'd

to own that within theſe feven or eight hundred

years 'tis generally found in the Manuſcripts) they

attend to the regard which was anciently paid to

one and the other. If before the eighth Century

there were fome Copies in which this paſſage of

St. John was wanting, they muſt neceſſarily have

been but little known in publick ; or if they were,

they gave themſelves no more trouble about 'em,

than we do now about the faults of a printed

Book, and even of the Bible; all that is done in

this reſpećt is to avoid the fame faults in another

Edition. And 'tisthus the Ancients were wont to aćt

in
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in what concerns the paſſage of St. John; the fault

or omiſſion remain'd where ir was, and they took

care not to let it paſs into other Copies. -

They went farther, when, at the cloſe of th

eighth Century, they made by order of Charles the

Great that excellent reviſe of the Copies of the

New Testament, of which ſo much has been faid.

The learned men who were chofen to make a judg

ment of the Copies and the faults to be corrected,

either met with none of theſe Manuſcripts which

wanted this paſſage, (which would be a ſign of

their ſcarceneſs,) or if they had fome of 'em be

fore their eyes, among the great number of others

which were neceſſary to their deſign, they plac'd

the omiſſion of this Text among the faults that were

to be correćted; otherwife, one cannot conceive

why they ſhould have plac'd it themſelves in the

Epiſtle of St. John, as has been prov'd. Unleſs

they had directly explain'd themſelves againſt the

omiſſion of this Text, they could not better make

it known to be a fault of the tranſcribers, than by

following themſelves the quite oppoſite Manu

fcripts, and inferting from them this forgotten

Text. This was all that belong'd to their defign,

and the nature of their work ; critical remarks up

on particular Texts, whether they were omitted in

fome Copies, or were found faulty in fome of their

expreſſions, would have gone too far, and not have

been neceſſary for the uſe of the faithful, which

is what Charles the Great had folely propoſed : a

good revife, and an exaết and faithful correćtion :

that was all.

They acted no otherwiſe in the Correttorium of

the Sorbonne, in the tenth Century. Always the

Manuſcripts in which the Text of the three wit

neffes in heaven was not, were rejećted, as defećtive

in this point; and the only ones in which it is

found were follow'd in theſe Correttoria. If then

they
2.
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they had no regard to the Copies, which have not

this facred Text, upon the occaſions of a regular

correction, what eſteem do they deſerve fix or fe

ven hundred years after, unleſs an error is changd

into truth by tract of time? ' .

Laftly, the conſtant and univerſal uſe tħe

Church has made of the Verfion and Copies in

which this Text was read, without having ever

gainſay’d thoſe, in which it was not found, is the

moſt certain approbation they can have of the for

mer, and an indiſputable difowning of the latter.

Let theſe Manuſcripts make, as much as they will,

one of the curiofities in Libraries; they may be

valuable in other reſpects, but the esteem muſt ne

ver be extended fo far as to their faults.

The End ofthe First Part.

P A R T
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In which, the paſſage of St. John's Epistle,

There are three in heaven, &c. is prov'd

to be genuine from the Greek Copies, and

the uſe of the Greek Church.

BEFEFEFEFEFE ŞEFESEEEEEEEEEEEEE

C H A P. I.

That the two ancient Latin Verstons, the

Italick and the Vulgate of St. Jerom, are a

proof that the diſputed paffage was in the

Greek Copies.

ž HE Italick Verſion being the moſt anci

ent of all thofe of the New Teſtament,

- ? it can have been made only from the

· Greek: 'tis a fact of which nó perfon has

ever doubted, and which Mr. Simon ſpeaking of

this Verſion in his Critical Hiſtory has own'd. Yet

this is not to fay, that this Verſion, how ancient

foever it may have been, had not its faults; there

is none exempt, and that is a good one which has

the feweſt. But theſe faults, which moſt frequent

ly proceed either from a certain wearineſs the mind

contraćts in a long and difficult work ; or from a

want of a thorough acquaintance with the full

meaning of certain words in the original language,

and fometimes even with the words of the lan

guage into which the tranſlation is made, that are

moſt proper to the ſubject; theſe faults, I fay, tho’

they were in the Italick Verſion, were not cu:
Q
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fo far as to cut off a Text which was in the Greek,

nor to infert one which was not there. This would

have been a most audacious crime, and which

thoſe pious tranſlators, who in thoſe firſt ages made

a Verſion deſign'd for the inſtrućtion of the Church,

could not have been guilty of.

The Text of the 7th verſe of the vth Chapter of

the first Epiſtle of St. John was inferted in that

Verſion; it was read there from the firſt ages ;

Tertullian, St. Cyprian, Wigilius, St. Fulgentius, and

the others who have quoted it from this Verſion,

underſtood the Greek ; the laſt eſpecially was skill’d

in it, as we read in his Life, prefix’d before his

Works: what room is there left after all this to

doubt whether this Text was in the Greek ? To

doubt of it with any fort of grounds, they muſt

be able to deny that this Verſion was made from

the Greek; and who will deny it? or they muſt be

able to ptove, that it was fo unfaithful as to have

inferted for Texts of Scripture whole paſſages,

which never were there, and which no body had

read there ; but how can they prove fo odious an

imputation, and which none of the Chriſtians and

Doćtors of the remote ages has ever charged upon

a Verſion fo venerable? Or laftly, they muſt be a

ble to advance that none of thoſe who have taken

the paſſage of St. John from this Verſion was ca

pable of comparing it with the Greek, or that if

they were capable, they had neither the zeal, nor

the care to do it : but for a man to aſcribe fuch

fentiments to 'em, would be to expoſe himſelf to

the derifion of all the world. Nothing then would

remain but abſolutely to deny, that the Text we

fpeak of was in the Italick Verſion ; but can they

deny this after the proofs I have given of it? Tho’

there ſhould be now extant in our days one or

more ancient Manuſcripts of that Verſion, and the

Paflage of St. John be read in 'em, could they fee

it
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it there better than thoſe famous Authors did, who

have copied it from thence? And would the report

of the Learned among the moderns, who ſhould

declare this paſſage to be in thoſe ancient Copies,

deferve more credit with us, than the teſtimonies

which have been by the Tertullians, the Cyprians,

the Vigilius's, the Fulgentius's, and the three or

four hundred African Biſhops? Since then none of

theſe things I have mention'd can be denied, they

can’t but own, that this firſt propoſition, which

is inſeparably connećted with all the reſt, namely,

that the Text of St. John was in the Greek, is by

this very means put beyond all contradićtion.

I ſay the fame thing with regard to St. Jerom's

Verſion, and the proof of it is more eaſily to be

given. We have no need to ſuppoſe that St. Je

rom was well-skill'd in the Greek Tongue, no per

fon ever diſputed it ; no more have we need to

fuppoſe that in reviſing the Italick Verſion of the

New Testament, he not only choſe the moſt cor

rećt and moſt exaćt Manuſcripts, but that he had

alſo the the Greek Copies in his hand, in order to

regulate his correćtions by thoſe Copies : He has

himſelf declar’d that he follow'd this method;

Novum Testamentum, 8 fays he, Graecae fidei reddidi.

66 I have correćted the Verſion of the New Te

“ stament exaćtly after the Greek Copies.” Tho’

he had not faid it, 'tis feen enough from the abun

dance of remarks he has made in his Commenta

ries. He had found in the Verſion, which he re

viſed in order to make it more correćt, the paf

fage of the Epiſtle of St. John; and if in compa

ring the Verſion of that Epiſtle with the Greek, he

had feen that it differ’d from the Greek in what re

gards this Text, is it conceivable that he would

have left it there, and that induſtrious, as he was,

-

----

-

g De Scriptor. Eccleſiast.
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to make alterations in many places, which may

feem flight, he would have let paſs in his Verſion

fo manifeſt a depravation of the original Text of

that Epiſtle ? The abſurdity is palpable; he ſaw

then this paffage in the Greek, as he found it in

the Latin.

The error which oppoſes it felf to the truth of

this Text neceſſarily yields to the force of this rea

fon, unleſs it extricates it felf by the help of ano

the error, boldly and confidently afferted ; and this

is to deny that St. Jerom has inferted this paſſage

in his Verſion. But how can they maintain this

after the teſtimonies which I have brought to the

contrary? The Romiſh Cenſors fay in their Preface

to Clement the Eigth's Bible, as reported by h Mr.

Simon, that fince nine hundred years all the Au

thors who have flouriſh’d in the Church, have on

ly made uſe of St. Ferom's Verſion ; 'tis then from

them, and the quotations of that Verſion which

are found in their Books, that we may be inform

ed with moſt certainty of what was read in that

Verſion ; and the certainty which will arife with

relation to any particular paflage, will be far greater,

and beyond all doubt, if this paſſage is found quo

ted by feveral of theſe famous Doctors. We have

here all this, as I have ſhewn in the ninth Chap

ter of the firſt Part ; and theſe Authors are ex

prefily of the ſame age the Romiſh Cenſors fpeak

of. Theſe Authors are fome of above eight hun

dred years, and others above nine hundred and near

a thouſand. This fact being thus prov'd, and this

laſt refuge taken away from thoſe, who declaim

againſt the genuineneſs of this paſſage, they will

be forc'd to own that St. Jerom muit have found

it in the Greek, becauſe for upwards of nine hun

h Hist. Critiq. des Verf. du N. Teſtament. ch, vii. p. 75.

- |- - dred
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dred years the moſt celebrated Writers have ſhewn

us, that they read it in St. Jerom's Bible.

I had briefly touch'd upon this reaſoning drawn

from the ancient Latin Verſions in my i firſt Dif

fertation, to ſhew that the Text of the witneffes in

heaven, which was always read in theſe Verſions,

muſt neceſſarily have been found in the Greek. The

fhortneſs I us'd in my explication fhou'd not have

hinder'd Mr. Emlyn from taking notice of it and

anfwering it ; but he has thought good not to

meddle with it. As I have now been as large upon

this proof, as it deſerves, its force will be better

perceiv'd; and I queſtion whether any anſwer can

be given to it, that will fatisfy a perſon, who

feeks after truth and ſolidity.

C H A P. II.

Of the first Greek Editions, in which the

Text of the three witneffes in heaven is

read, and of thoſe in which this Text is

not inferted.

B I come to ſpeak of the Greek Manu

fcripts which ferve to defend the truth of

the paſſage of St. John, I think it will not be a

miſs to make fome obſervations upon the firſt

Greek Editions of the New Teſtament with relati

on to this famous Text.

The Latin Bibles were the first that were print

ed, about the middle of the 1 fth Century ; the

little ufe which was then made of the Greek Tongue

in reading the holy Scripture, was without doubt

i Differt. ſur le 7. ý, du ch. v. de la I EP. de S. Jean

P. 94. . - ·

the
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the cauſe, why they made no haſte to print it in

that language. It was not till the beginning of

the 16th Century, that Cardinal Ximenes having

form’d the great and noble deſign of printing a

Bible in feveral languages, collećted with immenfe

care and charge all the Manuſcripts he could find

for this purpoſe, and committed the examination

to feveral learned men, who were employ’d in that

Edition. That of the New Teſtament was finiſh

ed, not as Mr. Simon has faid thro’ miſtake in I y I r.

but in 1 F 14. the 1oth day of fanuary, k as 'tis fet

down in the very Edition, which was made at Com

plutum.

The paſſage of St. John is in this Greek Edition,

which is the firſt that was made, and which was

made from Manuſcripts; but it did not appear in

the world 'till fome years after, by reaſon of feve

ral accidents, which interven’d at that time, and

are nothing to our ſubjećt.

During this delay of the publication of the Po

lygott Bible of Ximenes, known by the name of

the Complutenstan, from Complutum the place where

it was printed, Eraſmus having got together four

or five Greek Manuſcripts of the New Teſtament,

put out an Edition at Bafil in 15 16. The paſſage

of St. John's Epiſtle was not in this Edition.

In the year I y 18. the Greek New Testament

was printed at Venice; in which alſo they have not

put the paffage of St. John ; this is the Edition

that goes under the name of Aldus.

That of Eraſmus in 1 F 16. was reprinted in 1 y 19.

without any alteration ; at leaft with reſpećt to this

aflage.

He publiſh’d a third in 1722. in which thisText

was reſtored.

Robert Stephens having gather'd together from

* F. le Long. Bibl. Sacr. Tom. I. pag. I 3.

the
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the Library of King Francis the First, and divers

other places, feveral Greek Manuſcripts, put out in

1746. a very fine Edition of the New Testament

with the paſſage of St. John's Epistle, ſuch as we

have it in the common Editions; he put out a fe

cond in 1 F49. from this firſt.

By this exaćt account of the firſt Greek Editions

of the New Teſtament, we fee thoſe which were

made from Manuſcripts which had the Text of

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt in the

Epiſtle of St. John ; and thoſe where it was want

1Ing.

‘A both had been taken from Manuſcripts all

thoſe which have fince been fent abroad, were co

pied from theſe first Editions.

I know but three which have follow'd that of

Aldus, and the two firſt of Eraſmus in what re

gards the omiſſion of this paſſage in diſpute; that

of Haguenan in 1 y2 I. that of Strasburg in 1524.

and that of Simon Colinæus at Paris in 1734. all

the reſt of the fame age, and fince that time have

regularly follow'd the former, which read the paf

fage of St. John : there's not a tranſlation even to

the German Verſion of the New Teſtament made

by the Socinians, and printed at Racovia in 163o.

which has not preſerv'd this paſſage. /

The ſmall vogue which the Edition of Aldus,

and that of Eraſmus in 15 16. had in this reſpećt,

is an evident mark of the diſapprobation of the

Chriſtian World. They look'd upon ’em as 1 Edi

tions defećtive in this point, which did not deſerve

to have any regard paid to 'em, nor that any ad

vantage ſhould be drawn thence againſt the other

Editions, in which the Text of the witneſſes in

heaven were found. Yet thoſe who believe the

Text ſuppoſititious pretend this to be of force a

! Synopf. Burmanni lib. i. 33. inſt

gain
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gainſt its being authentick; but its not difficult

to ſhew 'em that they are under a miſtake. Mr.

Simon himſelf, that Mr. Simon who has rais'd the

ftandard fo high againſt this facred Text, ſhall

fpeak for me, and ſupply me with the arguments I

fhall uſe. Let us hear him explain himſelf upon

the ſubjećt of theſe Editions. I don't believe, " fays

he, that either that of Strasbourg in I f24. or that of

Simon Colinæus at Paris in 1734. were taken from

Manuſcripts. Wolfius, who publiſh'd that of Straf

bourg, fays nothing of it in his Preface ; be there

witneffes, on the contrary, that he only reprinted in

new charatters and in a new form what had already

been printed. Simon Colinæus has put no Preface

before his Greek Edition, which makes me believe

that be adjusted it according to his own /en/e from the

foregoing Editions. All the pretended authority of

theſe Editions cannot be more exprestly made void,

and the proof which men, either of little under

ftanding, or great prejudice, would draw thence

againſt the Text of the holy Apoſtle. Mr. Simon

fends us back to the Manuſcripts; they alone hold

the place of the Original in the Editions ; and

thoſe which want this ſupport are but Copies, of

no authority in themſelves. Thus he brings us

back, as at one step, to the firſt Editions, which

were copied by Wolfius, and Simon Colinaeus ; let

us then go back with him fo far as to them.

Being thus come to the firſt Edition of Eraſmus

in I y 16. and that of Aldus in I y 18. our buſineſs

will be to fee from what Manuſcripts they were

both made. As to that of Aldus, we know no

thing at all about it; and tho' I do not doubt but

that he had fome Manuſcripts from which he print

ed the Epiſtle of St. John without the Text of

the witneſſes in heaven, nevertheleſs as we do not

" Hiſt. du Texte du N, Teſtam, ch, xviii.

know
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know whether he had feveral ſuch, and whether

what he had was of any eſteem or no, his Edition

can be of no great weight in what concerns the

omiſſion of this Text.

The cafe is not the fame with the Edition of

Eraſmus ; he informs us that he had four or five

Manuſcripts, but whether they were very ancient

or no, is not known ; there's but one, which he

fays a friend of his fent him an extraćt of from

Rome, that is known to be ancient.

Let us now compare theſe Manuſcripts in which

the paſſage of St. John is found to be wanting, with

the other from which the Editions, of Complu

tum, that of Eraſmus in 1522. and that of Robert

Stephens in I f46, which have all this Verfe, were

made. I here touch upon what regards theſe Ma

nuſcripts only by the by, and fo far as the way of

compariſon requires; I ſhall have occaſion preſent

ly to ſpeak of 'em more at large. We know that

Cardinal Ximenes had abundance of Manuſcripts,

and the beſt that he could find; and that theſe

Manuſcripts were put into the hands of able men,

who examin'd 'em with care: Nothing like this

can be faid in favour of the Edition of Aldus ; and

as to that of Eraſmus, there were but few, and it

cannot enter into competition with the three Edi

tions of Complutum, of Eraſmus himſelf in 1 f2z,

and R. Stephen's in 1 F46. either with regard to the

number of Manuſcripts taken all together, fince

they all agree in having this Text; or with regard

to their antiquity, of which Stephens fays, ſpeak

ing of thoſe from which he made his Edition, that

they were of the moſt venerable antiquity; codices

nattus aliquot ipſe vetustatis fpecie pene adorandos.

Here again let us hear Mr. Simon ; " We must

judge of the readings of the Manuſcripts according to

a Hiſt. du Texte Grec du N. Teftam. ch, xxix. p. 35 I.

L the
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the rules of Criticiſm, and fee, with Hilary the Dea

con, which of theſe Copies are fupported by reafon,

history, and authority: the Greek where theſe three

things fhall meet, will be the most ancient and the

most correct; whether it be found in old Manuſcripts,

or in printed Books.

The Editions of Complutum, of Eraſmus, and

Stephens have viſibly theſe three advantages above

thofe of 15 16 and I y 18. which have not the Text

of St. John ; the reaſon taken from the end and de

fign of the Epistle, as well as the connexion of

this verſe with the following, favours the Text of

the Trinity of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghoſt in one only divine effence. The history of

the quotations of this paflage is entirely for its

being genuine; and the authority of the Authors

who have quoted it is equally venerable for their

antiquity, and their great name in the Church.

Can any thing like this be produc'd in favour of

the Editions, in which this paflage is omitted ?

Let thoſe Editions then paſs for nothing fo far as

concerns the omiſſion of this Text.

The fame arguments will alſo ferve for the Sy

riac Verſion, which they fay is the only one of

the Oriental Verſions, that was taken from the

Greek : if it is true, as they pretend, that it was

made from the Greek, and that the Manuſcripts

from which it was made had not this Text, it

was a defeét and an omiſſion, fince it appears from

the proofs drawn from eccleſiaſtical Authors, more

ancient than the Syriac Verſion, that it was in the

Italick, and with it fell under, the eyes of the

whole Church: and if it was not wanting in the

Manuſcripts, 'tis an omiſſion which muſt be laid to

the account of the Syriac Verficn. I ſhould even

believe this laſt rather than the former. In ſhort,

if the want of this verſe in that Verſion was a ne

cestary conſequence that it was not in the º :
TIlC
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the fame conſequence muſt have place in all the o

ther paſſages, which are wanting to this Verſion;

now as the number of theſe paſſages is not ſmall,

it would follow that they were not in the Greek

Copies, when that Verſion was made, which yet

is very falfe. . Mr. Simon tells us, that the other

Qriental Verſions, the Arabick, the Coptick, the

Perstan, were made from the Syriac: now as there

is not one of theſe Verſions which does not want

fome paſſage, it would follow that the fame de

fećts would be in the Syriac ; but the contrary is

clearly feen by comparing theſe Verſions with that,

which ferv'd 'em in fome fort for an original. 'Tis

not then a good reafon to ſay that the Text of the

7th verſe was not in the Greek Manuſcripts, becauſe

it is not in the Syriac Verſion.

72
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C H A P. III.

The paffage of St. John prov'd to be genuine

from the Greek Manuſcripts with fôme

particular conſiderations upon the Manu

fcripts of Laurentius Valla, upon that of

Complutum, and that of England or the

Codex Britannicus.

T would be very ſurprizing that two of the three

I parts of the Christian World, namely, Europe

and Africk, ſhould have conſtantly had in St. John's

Epistle the Text which ſpeaks of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, and that the Italick Ver

fion made in the fecond Century from the Greek

Copies, and the Verſion of St. Jerom, exaćtly com

par'd with the moſt faithful Manuſcripts as Mr. Si

mon owns; it would be, Ifay, very furprizing, that

all theſe forts of Copies ſhould have entirely va

L 2 niſh’d
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niſh'd in theſe latter ages, fo that there ſhould not

be found one from which to make a Greek Edition

of the New Teſtament in favour of a Text fo re

commended; yet this its adverſaries pretend. Hear

them, and one would believe there never were ſuch

Copies, and under pretext that the Libraries in

England, France, Germany, and Italy, have fome in

which this paſlage is not read, they boldly and po

fitively conclude, that the Text is not, nor was,

in any Greek Copy. Theſe fort of concluſions drawn

from a particular to an univerſal are condemn'd by

all Philoſophers as falſe and illufory: one or two

inſtances to the contrary are enough to deſtroy

'em. In the preſent cafe two Manuſcripts which

had this paſſage would hinder that univerſal con

cluſion, that all the Greek Manuſcripts have omit

ted it, that it is in none. At most, they could on

ly oppoſe the great number of thofe, where it is

not, to the ſmall number of thoſe where it would

be; but even this decides nothing : Mr. Simon

íhall here again ſpeak for me: We must prefer, º fays

he, the fewer number of Greek Copies to the greater,

when theſe few Copies are conformable with the most

ancient Latin Fathers. He makes this reaſoning

upon the clauſe of the Lord's Prayer, For thine is

the kingdom, &c. but he did not dream that one

- might make ufe of it againſt himſelf in favour of

the paſſage of St. John; truth made him fpeak it,

and we reap the profit. We have withal this ad

vantage of him in this reaſoning, that he has form

ed it in oppoſition to almoſt all the Greek Copies of

the Lord's Prayer, which except one or two have

all theſe laſt words, For thine is the kingdom, &c. and

which even by his own confestion are found quo

ted in fome ancient Fathers of the Greek Church :

whereas there is no Father, either Greek or Latin,

º Hiſt, Crit. du Texte Grec, chap. xxxii.,

whom
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whom they can alledge against the paſſage of St.

John: fo far from this, that we have feveral Greeks

who have quoted it, and the Latins have conſtantly

made uſe of it.

Beſides this, there is a great difference betwixt

the Manuſcripts in which an intire paffage is found,

and thoſe where it is not found at all ; the former

are a poſitive proof, the latter form only a diffi

culty, a conjecture: but a poſitive and expreſs

proof is by no law in the world deſtroy'd by a

conjećture, or a ſimple difficulty. If this was once

not receiv'd in the World, it would oft happen

that facts the beſt averr’d by poſitive and expreſs

proofs would be overturn’d by the difficulties and

conjećtures which would be found to urge againſt

them.

To come then to the Greek Manuſcripts which

authorize the Text we are upon to be genuine. I

have quoted thoſe which the learned Critick Lau

rentius Valla had carefully collećted in order to

correct divers faults which he found in the vulgar

Verſion of the New Testament. I had faid they

were feven, Mr. Emlyn has faid only three. This

was one of his leaſt miſtakes in theſe matters ; I

thought he would have recollećted himſelf when I

had produc'd the expreſs declaration of Valla, who

in a Note upon St. John ſpeaks of feven Manu

fcripts, and who had never faid that he had but

three; but ſince Mr. Emlyn does not ſubmit to

theſe teſtimonies, under the fhadow of giving a

different fenfe to 'em, I will add one word farther

upon the fubjećt; the matter is of no great conſe

quence, but we muſt however pay this honour to

truth; my own will be found in it.

Eraſmus is the perfon, to whom the Publick is

indebted for the impreſſion of Laurentius Valla's

Works, the Manuſcript of which was forgot in

a place where the moiſture and worms would have

infallibly

- 3
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infallibly conſum’d it. Having drawn it out thence,

and read it with all the attention and regard fuch

a Work deferves, he fays that Valla had feven very

valuable Manuſcripts from which to make his an

notations; as he himſelf, fays he, has declared,

P Laurentius Valla feptem bone fidei codices fe fecu

tum fuiffe testatur. For this once perhaps Mr. Em

lyn will own that I had reaſon, and that he had

none to ſay, this can only prove the number of Ma

nuſcripts he had upon the Goſpel, and not upon the E

pistle of St. John. I cannot comprehend how he

could form to himſelf ſuch an illuſion, ſince at this

rate one might as well fay, that he had not even

three, tho’ Mr. Emlyn had adopted that fmall num

ber: but this is to amuſe our felves about trifles.

The Main of the affair is that Valla had Greek

Manuſcripts of St. John's Epistle; that he has found

fault with the Latin Verſion for not having fol

low'd the Greek in feveral paſſages of that Epiſtle;

that he has withal made an obſervation againſt a

particular word added in that Verſion, and which

was not in the Greek; 'tis the word Simus of the

1st ý. of the iiiº Chapter, Behold, what manner of

love the Father has bestowed upon us, that we ſhould

be called and be the children of God; for 'tis thus in

the Vulgate. But fays Laurentius Valla upon this,

the word be is not in the Greek: the addition of

this word was of no conſequence, yet Valla would

not let it paſs: how then could fo fevere a Cenfor

have let go this whole verſe of the vth Chapter,

There are three, that bear record in heaven, &c.

which was in the Vulgate, without making a re

mark, that it was not in the Greek, if in reality

he did not find it there? Valla was very attentive

to the additions, he met with in the Latin Ver

fion, to correćt 'em by the Greek; I could fill

P Eraſmi Apol. Edit. N. Test. 1522.
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more than two pages with this fort of obſervati

ons, or correćtions, which he has made upon the

Goſpels, the Acts, and the Epiſtles, if it was ne

ceſſary to copy 'em here. In this he only follow

ed the plan he had form’d for that Work ; this

plan did not lead him to fet down the places where

the Latin was found to agree with the Greek:

faying nothing then of the Text of the witneffes

in heaven, 'tis as much as if he had faid, that the

Greek and the Latin agreed. This reaſoning which

I have urg’d in the Examination of Mr. Emlyn's

Anſwer to my Differtation, has been but flightly

glanc'd at in his Reply: he has not touch'd upon

the main matter; its force always ſubſiſts: it is e

vident ; there I fix.

A few years after the death of Laurentius Valla

the famous Edition of Cardinal Ximenes was made

at Complutum in Spain, of which I have already

fpoke. As we have not a particular account of

the Manuſcripts which were us'd on this occaſion,

and yet leſs of thoſe which ferv'd for the edition

of the Canonical Epiſtles, we cannot know exaćt

ly whether that from which the Text in queſtion

was taken was the only one in which it was found,

or whether they preferr'd it to the reſt; it is with

al of very little importance to know it. What is

certain, is firſt, that this paſſage was printed at a

time when no one had yet undertook to diſpute its

being genuine; for it was not 'till fome years af

ter, and upon the occaſion of Eraſmus's not infert

ing it in his Editions of 15 16, and I y 19, that they

began to fufpect theſe words might have crept into

that place of St. John's Epistle in favour of the

doctrine of the Trinity. So that they cannot fay,

'twas prejudice of party, which prevail'd upon

Cardinal Ximenes, or the other learned men who

were employ’d in that Edition, to forge this Text,

in order to oppoſe it to the Editions of Aldus, and

Eraſmus,
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Eraſmus. Mr. Simon has imagin'd, that Ximenes,

and theſe Editors, feeing this ſacred Text in the

Latin Bible, and not finding it in any Greek Copy,

that they might not leave this place of the Epiitle

empty, and to make the Greek anſwer to the La

tin, forg'd amongſt themſelves this new Text.

I question whether Mr. Simon, who has been fo

dextrous in inventing fuch turns of cunning would

have been capable of making uſe of 'em himſelf,

had he been in the place of Ximenes and the Edi

tors: Charity forbids me to paſs fuch a judgment

upon him ; eſpecially ſince being no longer in the

World he cannot anſwer for himſelf. But the fame

charity which I am willing we ſhould have for

him, ought to have hinder'd him from forming fo

injurious an accuſation of an enterprize he had no

proof of, and againſt perſons famous both for their

dignity and their learning, and whoſe probity was

never brought under any ſuſpicion. Thus we fee

that Eraſmus, who, as I have elſewhere obſerv'd,

does not appear to have been prejudic'd in favour

of the genuineneſs of the paſſage of St. John, has

fhewn a great reſpect to the Complutenstan Bible

with relation to the fame Text ; and Robert Ste

phens fo much valued it, that he gave it the first

place amongſt all the Manuſcripts which he uſed

in his Editions of the New Teſtament.

So black an imputation as that of Mr. Simon

would deſerve no other treatment than to be fent

back to its Author. But becauſe thofe, who main

tain this paſſage is not found in any Greek Manu

fcripts, are concern'd to let this accuſation be cur

rent, in order to deſtroy the Manuſcript of Xime

nes, I would demand of them whether if they had

a mind to form a Greek paſſage, that ſhould an

fwer to the Latin, they would have plac'd in that,

oi rgéis eis tè év eiriv, to anſwer to the Latin, bi tres

anum funt ? The difference of the fenfe of the

Greek
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Greek and Latin is very evident, and it was fo eaſy

to put in the Greek, & vi oi ręéig év eiri, which is ex

prestly what the Latin imports, that 'tis inconcei

vable how men of parts, and who were very well

acquainted with both languages, would have made

fo grofs a miſtake, and fo foreign to their purpoſe.

Since Mr. Emlyn took in hand to anſwer my Dif

fertation, in which I had defended the Compluten

fian Manuſcript againſt Mr. Simon, he ought to fig

nalize his zeal for this head of the party, and the

intereft which he himſelf takes in his cauſe. But

becauſe it may be that I did not fufficiently ap

ply my felf to ſhew the full abfurdity of this grofs

imputation, I think that as I defign to put an end

to all theſe matters in this Diſcourſe, I ought to

paſs by nothing that I think worthy my obſerva

t1On.

In this view I ſhall again make this obſervation

upon the Editors of the Complutenfian Bible: as

they ſaw that theſe words of their Manuſcript, oi

Tęéiç ei, tò év eiri, which regularly ſpeaking are not

the fame thing with thofe, ġrvi di ręéi, “y eiri, in fome

meaſure correćted the notion which St. Thomas had

form'd, tho’ without reaſon, that theſe words of

the Latin Verſion, hi tres unum funt, had been

added by the Arians at the end of the 7th ý. they

plac'd in the margin of their Edition the very

words of St. Thomas, fo ſincere were they in the

matter. For what occafion was there for this long

remark, and the quotation of the paſſage from St.

Thomas, if the form of theſe words in their Ma

nuſcript had not been different from the tres unum

funt, which the Abbat Joachim had abus'd, and

upon account of which St. Thomas had made the

obſervation juſt mention'd?

I admire divine Providence upon this occaſion ;

the firſt Greek Manuſcript expos'd to the World

by printing, preſents us this marvellous Text

EhețG
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theſe laſt words of rçã, els rè veici, which are taken

from the 8th ý. and which in that Edition are

wanting at the cloſe of that Verſe ; fix years after

the ſame Verſe of the witneffes in heaven appear'd

again in an Edition of Eraſmus, who finds it in a

Manuſcript different from that of Complutum, and

in this Edition the laſt words of the 7th ý. are

thoſe which are peculiar to it, & roi oi rgéig év eiri,

and the 8th ý. keeps thoſe which belong to it, and

which the Manuſcripts of Eraſmus and Aldus had

kept, ci ręéiç ei, Tò #v eiriv. Laſtly come the Manu

fcripts of Robert Stephens, which have the Text of

the three witneffes in heaven, with fome flight

differences in the Greek articles, but which are no

thing to the thing it felf. Theſe ſmall variations

in the Manuſcripts of the Greek Editions feem to

have been fo order'd by Providence, to prevent the

thought that fome had been copied from the reſt,

and that one fole Manuſcript had been the founda

tion of all the three, or even that it had been a

forg’d Manuſcript.

That of Eraſmus was the fecond from whence

the paſſage of St. John's Epiſtle came into the hands

of the publick, with a Latin Verfion. Eraſmus

had recover'd it from England, and it was for this

reaſon that he gave it the name of Codex Britan

nicus. This Manuſcript has met with no better

treatment than that of Complutum from Mr. Simon

and Mr. Emlyn: both have treated it as forg’d and

imaginary. It was a Manuſcript fays Mr. Emlyn,

which no body has ever feen, nor any other ever

fpoke of but Eraſmus, either before him, or after

him, except from what he fays of it himſelf. Mr.

Simon has not abſolutely denied the reality of this

Manuſcript, nor has he imputed the forgery of it

to Eraſmus; he does not deny alſo but that the

Text of St. John's Epistle was there ſuch as Eraf:

mus gives it, Well! and have we not then at leaft

- QI)G
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one Greek Manuſcript of the paſlage in question?

It ſeems fo, but Mr. Simon knew foon how to take

it from us; this, fays he, was no other than a Copy

from the Greek of the Council of Lateran, and the

Greek of this Council, held in 121 r. was made from

the Latin, and thus by a little artifice we are

brought back from the Greek to the Latin, and con

fequently there's no Greek Copy for this Text. I I

have fapp’d the foundation of all theſe Fićtions,

which only have their fource from an incorrigible ob

ftinacy in rejećting this paſſage, and an unlimited

aſfurance to deny the moſt certain faćts and moſt

undeniably prov'd: my confutation has ſtood with

out a reply. Mr. Emlyn would have touch'd upon

it in his firſt piece, and have caſt fome blemiſh on

it, but the examination I have made has taken

from him the defire of returning to it again in his

laſt, which he calls a Reply. The Editors, * fays

he, of the Complutenfian Bible had no Manuſcript

for this Text; Eraſmus inferted it in his Edition a

gainst his own opinion, for fear of calumny. This is

call'd deciding; and deciding clearly ; but to de

cide is, is not to anſwer: reaſons are demanded,

and Mr. Emlyn gives none. I do not know what

he means when he fays that Eraſmus inferted the -

paſſage of St. John in his edition of 1722. againſt

his own opinion. If he means the opinion of Era/

mus concerning the genuineneſs of the paſſage it

felf, it is not abſolutely true; Eraſmus never decla

red againſt its being authentick: nothing like it

will be found either in his Commentary, or in his

anſwers to Stunica and Ley; all that is feen there is

only a kind of perplexity into which the want of

this paſſage in the Manuſcripts from which he had

made his two firſt Editions had thrown him ; and

a Differt, on this paffage, chap. xi.

* Repl, ch, ii, pag. 34. -

- 2. the
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the fame defect in a certain old Latin Manuſcript

which he highly valued, to which he join'd what

he had obſerv'd concerning S. Cyril principally,

that he had not quoted this paſſage upon occaſions,

where it would have been very much to his pur

poſe. All this held his mind for fome time in doubt

betwixt theſe and the contrary reaſons he had for

believing the Text genuine. Thus when Ley and

Stunica had wrote againſt him upon his leaving it

out of his two Greek Editions, he gives no other

anſwer, but that he follow'd his Manuſcripts cloſe

ly, and that if they would ſhew him one which

had the paſſage, he would ſtreight put out ano

ther Edition, in which it ſhould be inferted. Up

on this he meets with a Manuſcript in England

where he finds this paſſage, and without heſitation

or offering the leath violence to himſelf, he gives

it a place in his Edition. By this means he fatisfies

his conſcience, and filences his calumniators, who

fpread abroad againſt him fcandalous reports, as if

he had meant to favour Arianiſm by ſuppresting fo

plain a Text. . Mr. Emlyn ſhould have better ob

ferv'd the frank and open condućt of Eraſmus in

this whole affair, and have thus ſhewn fomewhat

more regard to the judgment he had paſs'd himſelf

upon the Codex Britannicus. He had ſpoke of it

as of an imaginary Manuſcript, forg’d and ſuppo

fititious ; now how can this be reconcil'd with

what he has juſt faid, that Eraſmus had produc'd it

againſt his own opinion, for fear of calumny? But

what calumny? That he did not infert in a new

Edition a paſſage which he found in a Manuſcript

that no body befides himſelf had ever feen ? Cer

tainly Mr. Emlyn did not think of the matter. The

Manuſcript which Eraſmus ſpoke of really existed,

and the Text of St. John was in this Manuſcript;

to attempt to form doubts in fo clear a caſe is to

feek for darkneſs in broad day, - -

CHAP.
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3R, 33R,3R, R, Ř, ŘB3R, 3R, 3R, 3R, 3R, 3R, 3R, 3R, 3R,

C H A P. IV. )

Of Robert Stephens's Manuſcripts.

E have feen in the foregoing Chapter the ex

W treme perplexity in which Mr. Simon and Mr.

Emlyn are found with reference to the Manuſcripts

of Complutum and Eraſmus ; they could not ex

tricate themſelves but by denying that the pastage

of St. fohn was in any of theſe Manuſcripts. The

difficulty is conſiderably augmented by the Manu

fcripts of Robert Stephens: but here again 'tis the

fame refuge; they have no other; they muſt deny

that the Text of St. John was in theſe Manu

fcripts: but yet Robert Stephens ſaw it there, and

took it thence to place it in his Editions. The

Editions ſpeak the paſſage to be there! What have

they to fay to all this ? They must rack their

brains, and amaſs a heap of trifles, which ferve to

no other purpoſe than to perplex the matter; I

fhall diſpatch 'em in this Treatife, and keep cloſe

to what is call'd the trunk of the tree, and leave

Mr. Emlyn to catch at the branches.

To this end, I ſhall fay but two words upon

the number ofManuſcript Copies in general, which

Robert Stephens had. They pretend that he had but

fifteen of this kind, and he fays in his Preface that

he had fixteen. I compar'd, ſays he, very exactly

my Edition of the New Testament with fixteen very

old written Copies : the Compluteustan Copy which

he ſpeaks of afterward was a printed Book, which

conſequently cannot be comprehended in the

number of fixteen, which Stephens does not call

by the general name of Manuſcripts, but by the

particular name of written Copies; cum vetustiffimis

Jedecim SCRIPTAS, -- - B

* - (73,4
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Beza had in his hands the Manuſcripts of his

great friend Robert Stephens, when he went upon

the Verſion and Notes of the New Teſtament,

and he ſays in the Preface to his Editions of 1582

and I f89, that he had feventeen Copies of Robert

Stephens; becauſe he reckon'd in this number the

Complutenstan Copy which Stephens had made ufe

of.

In the year i fø8. he put out his last Edition of

the fame Book, and fetting down as in the fore

going, the Copies he had in hand, he puts down

nineteen, namely, feventeen of Stephens's, and two

others: one was the old Manuſcript he had from

Lyons, which contain'd the Goſpels and the Aćts,

which he preſented to the Univerſity of Cambridge,

where it now is; and the other, which contain’d

the Epiſtles of St. Paul, was that which he call’d

the Copy of Clermont, which is at preſent in the

French King's Library.

Mr. Emlyn has gone fo far as to deny that Beza

faw and read theſe Manuſcripts, and by a turn of

imagination altogether new, has faid that what

Beza has fo oft fet down in his Annotations, fpeak

ing of Robert Stephens's Manuſcripts, vidimus, le

gimus, in Roberti nostri Codicibus invenimus, &c.

meant no more, than that he had feen in Robert

Stephens Edition in 1 Fyo. the Greek numeral Let

ters, by which that learned Man had expreſs'd each

of his Manuſcripts in the margin of that Edition.

He has perceiv'd by my anſwer that he had made

his Readers fmile, who could not avoid being mer

ry upon the occaſion; he has not return'd to it

again, and has handſomly given up that ingenious

thought.

Beza however has not been abſolutely diſcharg'd

for this. Mr. Emlyn no longer diſputes his having

had theſe Manuſcripts in his hands, fince Beza fays

it, and Robert Stephens has faid it alſo in the Adver

8 tifement
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tifement put at the end of Beza's Edition of the

New Testament in 1576. But he accuſes him of

not having clearly enough expreſs'd himſelf in what

he has faid of theſe Manuſcripts upon the Text of

the witneffes in heaven; as if he had there intend

ed artifice, and had left with deſign fome obſcuri

ty in the Notes, which particularly requir’d, by rea

fon of the nicety and importance of the ſubjećt,

that he ſhould not leave there the leaft fhadow of

obſcurity. "Tis with this Mr. Emlyn there finds

fault, and by this he thinks to take from us the

testimony of this venerable divine and learned Cri

tick, as if Beza had not aćtually found this excel

lent paſſage of St. John's Epiſtle in Stephens's Ma

nuſcripts.

To know whether this reproach is well ground

ed, we need but copy here the two annotations

which Beza has made upon this Text: This paf:

fage, fays he, There are three in heaven, &c. clear

ly explains what the Apostle had faid of fix witneffer,

three in heaven, and three in earth ; yet neither the

Syriac Tranſlator, nor the old Latin, nor Gregory

Nazianzen, nor Athanafius, nor Didymus, nor Chry

foſtom, nor Hilary, nor Auguſtin, nor Bede read it;

i. e. they have not quoted it; but St. Jerom read

it, and Eraſmus found it in a Manuſcript of Eng

land, 'tis alſo in the Complutenfian Edition, and in

fome ancient Manuſcripts of Robert Stephens. What

is there wanting to this? Why, what is wanting,

fays Mr. Emlyn, is that Beza ſhould have expreſs'd

the Manuſcripts of Stephens, in which he fays this

paſſage was, and not fay in general and confuſedly

’tis in fome Manuſcripts of Stephens. "Tis then

the word fome which feems to him to contain an

obſcurity and not to be plac'd there without de

fign. Could I expect pardon from a diſcreet and

underſtanding Reader, if he ſaw me running after

fo pitiful a trifle, and amufing my felf with col

lećting
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le&ing from this very work of Beza abundance of

instances of this very fort of annotations, in pleri/

fue, or in nonnullis exemplaribus, &c.? I endeavour to

make a more prudent uſe of my Readers time and

attention.

Well, fay they, but he has obſerv'd in the fol

lowing annotation, upon theſe words of the fame

verfe, ĉw ro̟ ge9v in heaven, in how many Copies

they were wanting; and why has he not done the

fame in the preceding Note ? Why? Becauſe it

was of no great importance to tell us how man

Manuſcripts among Stephens's had this Text. I

for Mr. Emlyn's fake he had done it; but will any

one venture to affirm after all this, that a Critick

fo hard to be fatisfy'd as he, would not yet find

fomething to ſay? We muſt not, fays St. Athana

fius, expećt from an Author that he ſhould expreſs

himſelf as we would, or as we think we ſhould 3

'tis enough that what he fays may be eaſily under

ftood. This rule flows from good fenſe; and

there's no Author, either ancient or modern, but

what ſtands in need of the fame justice.

Let us continue to make the extraćt of Beza’s

Notes; coming to theſe words of the Text èw rg

seøvệ in heaven, he fays, theſe words are wanting in

feven ancient Manuſcripts : and theſe ſeven are thoſe

which Robert Stephens had mark'd in the margin

by their numeral Letters. I had faid, that this di

ftinction of ſeven Manuſcripts which wanted theſe

words from thoſe which Beza, ſaying of this verſe

that it was in fome, had just mention'd, is an evi

dent proof, firſt, that Stephens had more than fe

ven Manuſcripts of St. John's Epiſtle ; and fecond

ly, that he muſt neceſſarily have had feveral, two

only, if they will, in which the verſe was entire ;

fince Stephens and Beza reſtrain'd thoſe, in which

the words ċv rệ segwġ were wanting, to feven. A

reaſoning fo clear and natural ought not to be ſub

jećt
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jećt to diſpute ; yet Mr. Emlyn has not fail'd to

call it in queſtion. He denies the Manuſcripts

Beza ſpeaks of in theſe two annotations to be

different ; and the reaſon he gives is drawn from

the most refin’d criticiſm. If theſe feven Manu

fcripts, fays he, were not the fame with thoſe of

which Beza, (ſpeaking of the verſe, that it was

read in St. Jerom, in Era/mus, and in the Complu

tenstan) faid that it was alſo read in nonnullis Ste

phani, “ in fome of Stephens's ; ” he ſhould have

faid in the following Note, deest in feptem aliis ve

tußis Codicibus, 'tis wanting in feven OTHERS ;

not having then faid /even others, but only feven,

this, fays he, does not diftinguiſh theſe Manuſcripts

from the reſt, but leaves room to judge that they

are the fame. What pity 'tis, I will not ſay to

anſwer theſe things, the meaneft Grammarian will

do it for me, but that I cannot avoid tranſcribing

'em from Mr. Emlyn's writings into mine!

Robert Stephens, as I have elſewhere obſerv'd,

had already made two Greek Editions of the New

Teſtament before that of If yo. upon which Beza

made his annotations. This laft was in every re

fpećt like the two former, and differ'd from them

only in the largeneſs of the charaćters, and the form

of the volume; this being in folio, with large mar

gins, and the two former in 16°, and conſequent

ly with very ſmall margins. The Manuſcripts of

the laſt of theſe three Editions were the fame as of

the first and fecond ; Stephens ſays it in expreſs

terms, cum iiſdem contulimus, &c. Now the verſe of

the witneffes in heaven was inferted entire in the

two former. This learned man aćted in this ac

cording to what prudence and the rules of strićt

Criticilm requir’d, and what all prudent and able

Editors have done in like caſes; which is to have

regarded the two words which were wanting in

feven Manuſcripts as a mere omiſſion, becauſe he

N found
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found 'em in the reft, in the Complutenstan, in E

rafmus, and in the Latin Verfions; and becauſe

alſo the nature of the oppoſition which is feen in

the words of the following verfe, ĉw ri yi, in earth,

with theſe foregoing, ċv rá se9v , in heaven, evi-,

dently enough fhew that the words in heaven must

be join'd with the witneffes which are nam’d in

the 7th verſe. If Stephens had only kept to theſe two

Editions, and had not with the exaćtneſs of an ho

neſt man and a learned Critick put out this third,

in which, as I may ſay, he gives an exact account

of the Manuſcripts from which he had made his

two former; what would they have faid, who upon

occaſion of this great exactneſs in fetting down in

the margin the various readings he had found a

mong all his Manuſcripts pretend that this Text

was not in any? If the cafe be fo, we cannot avoid

looking upon Stephens as an egregiọus Impostor

for having given us as a Text of the Apoſtle St.

john, an entire verſe forg’d by himſelf, or others

like him : Mr. Emlyn finds that I am too fevere in

drawing conſequences which reflect upon the ho

nour of Stephens in making him paſs for a profli

gate forger of ſuppoſititious paſſages; but would one

imagine whence this indulgence ſhould proceed ?

* he fanfy'd that I ſpoke of a pretended negli

gence of this learned Printer in correcting an error

- of the preſs, with regard to the obelus which ends

at the word ge9:vậ, whereas, fays he, it ſhould not

have ended till the middle of the 8th verſe, and af

ter the words, ĉw ri yi, in earth. What a plea

fant notion was this? * Either Robert Stephens,

faid I, had the Manuſcripts in which the Text of St.

John was found, which he inferted into four Editi

ons, one after another, or he had not: If he had,

all's over, and our caufe is gain'd: If he had not,

! Reply pag-Þ9: :Fir Ps tº v s
tepnens
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Stephens was an impostor, an infamous fellow, who

deſerv'd the utmost contempt : Mr. Emlyn will place

better at another time his foft ſpeeches, and his re

gard for the memory of Stephens.

I had ſpoke in advantagious terms of the fince

rity and exactneſs of this learned man, in giving

nothing a place in his Edition of the facred Scrip

ture, which was not in the Manuſcripts: and I

had confirm’d this by the teſtimony of Beza, and

Hentenius, Profeſſor in Divinity at Louvain; but for

my part, " fays Mr. Emlyn, I do not rely fo much as

Mr. Martin, upon the integrity and exattnef of Ste

phens. And why not? Becauſe, fays he, Dr. Mill

has obſerv'd, that Stephens had omitted above fe

ven hụndred various readings betwixt his Edition

and that of Complutum. Is it then to want either

integrity or exactneſs not to fill an Edition with

all the various readings that are found in the Ma

nuſcripts? Truly, Stephens would have made a fine

work of it, if he had fill'd his margin with a

thouſand variations of no ſignificancy: he chofe,

like a skilful man as he was, thoſe which appear'd

to hina the moſt confiderable.

Theſe fort of Criticiſms concerning the nature

of the variations which are met with in the anci

ent Manuſcripts, have nothing common with the

addition of a Text which was not in any ; for the

question here is only concerning that. I come

back then to this, that if Stephens did not find in

his ancient Manuſcripts the paſſage which ſpeaks

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, he

was guilty of forgery, for having inſerted it in his

Editions, compar'd, as he fays, with his Manuſcripts.

France, which affuredly did not love him, tho’

they could not but eſteem him, receiv'd his firſt

Editions, made at Paris, with the applauſes they

* –

- Reply, pag. 29.
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deſerv'd : and it was not, 'till fince a party has been

form’d as by concert againſt the genuineneſs of the

paſſage of St. John, that an attempt has been made

to ſapp the foundation of theſe Editions, by at

tacking the Manuſcripts from which they were

made. Let us now paſs to the obelus which in the

third Edition was fet before the words ċv rĝ gaạvậ,

and which has given occaſion to a malicious Criti

ciſm againſt this paſſage.

.' C H A P. V.

Of the obelus plac'd in the middle ofthe 7th

Verfe, There are three in heaven, Sc. of

the Manuſcripts mention'd by the Divines

of Louvain, and of that which F. Amelotte

fays he ſaw at Rome.

W have feen that among the Manuſcripts of

Robert Stephens there were found feven, in

which the paſſage of St. John was not entire, for

they wanted theſe words èw ro̟ gaạvậ, i. e. in hea

ven : but as notwithstanding this he did infert 'em

in his Edition, for the reafons I have given, he

mark'd them with two ſmall points, which he fet

at the upper end of the line, one before the word

čv, and the other after &e9v , which thus form'd

a kind of parentheſis nam’d an obelus, as if one

ſhould, fay fomewhat pointed, or ſharp. This obe

lus, placed as it is, and ending with the word éeová,

{hews that all the reſt of the Verfe was in the

fame Manuſcripts, but this not fuiting with thofe

who will have the Text to be ſuppoſititious, the

pretend that the end of this obelus is miſplac'd, by

an error of the preſs, and that it ought to be put

atter
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after theſe words of the following Verfe, ĉu r; y:,

in earth. * ’Tis pretended that the Divines of

Louvain paſs'd the fame judgment upon the miſ

placing this obelus I yo years ago: but they have

only faid that the Manuſcripts of Stephens had the

Text of the 7th Verfe entire, and fo as 'tis printed,

unleſs the obelus be placed wrong: I would my felf

fay as much, tho' I maintain that it is in its true

place. As it is a point of mere Criticiſm, which

requires a nice application and enquiry, no one muſt

be furpriz'd that Dr. Mill, who had his mind full

of learning, and who could not but be very much

wearied with the large Work of the Edition of

the New Teſtament he has left us, has not allow'd

all the time and pains neceſſary to clear up this

matter; one man cannot do every thing. Where

the Doćtor fail'd in attention, I have endeavour'd

to ſupply with mine; it may be feen thro' the

whole of what I have faid in the x" Chapter of my

Differtation, where I have very largely treated of this

matter, and in the xiiith Chapter of the Examination

of Mr. Emlyn's Anſwer, that there is no reaſon to

doubt but the obelus muſt be in the place where 'tis

put in the Edition without carrying it any farther.

Mr. Emlyn has not touch'd upon the reaſons I

have given, and he had no other way to take, than

by calling out for the Manuſcripts of Robert Ste

phens; to demand what is become of ’em ; let 'em

produce 'em ; that they cannot be loft; and ſuch

other matters which fhew a man reduc'd to the laſt

çxtremity.

Without tarrying to fhew that it belongs neither

to me nor any other to give an account what is

become of old Manuſcripts for upwards of I fo

years, which may fo eaſily have had the fate of fo

many others no leſs conſiderable, which are loft,

I would beg of Mr. Emlyn to tell us whither this

* Reply pag. 27. objećtion
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objection tends, which appears to him fo prefſing.

For my part, I cannot fee that it aims at any thing

elſe, but to infinuate that 'tis a fable, ſpread by

Robert Stephens, and confirm’d by Beza, his good

friend; that there were Manuſcripts which had the

paffage of St. John, fome the entire paffage, others

without theſe two words, in heaven. Unleſs they

accuſe firſt Robert Stephens, and then Beza, of ha

ving aĉted one after the other, and then both to

gether, the infamous part of cheats and impo

ftors, I don't fee to what end they call for theſe

Manuſcripts. If Mr. Emlyn can form fufpicions a

gainſt the probity and honour of theſe two learn

ed men, whoſe reputation has been, and is yet in

veneration; there will be no candour and fincerity,

which in this kind can be fecure against his inju

rious ſuſpicions. There would be withal fo much

extravagance in this, that I am not willing to be

lieve him capable of it. Tho' then theſe Manu

fcripts ſhould be loſt fince the time that Stephens

had 'em in his hands, and tho' no perſon at preſent

knows what is become of 'em, all that we loſe

thereby, is the fatisfaćtion of ſeeing there the fame

Texts, which Stephens and Beza faw there. The

truth of the faćt remains always the fame: a degree

of more or leſs evidence takes away nothing from

the truth, and the evidence is here great enough

for the reafon I have given, without any need of

our feeing theſe Manuſcripts our felves, which they

fay they faw.

If the obelus to have been carry'd fo far as

the middle ofthe 8th Verfe, and all the words toge

ther, in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy

Ghost; and thefe three are one : And there are three

that bear record in earth, be thus cut off at one

ftroke, in order to join the firſt words of the 7th

Verſe, For there are three, which bear record, with

theſe other of the 8", the Spirit, the Water, ;:
fhf
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the Blood, &c. as Mr. Simon and Mr. Emlyn ima

gine, Robert Stephens could not have condemned

himſelf in ſtronger terms, and given himſelf up as

an impoſtor to the Publick: For having inferted

the 7th Verſe intire in two following Editions, and

the 8th Verfe intire alſo ; making together fix

witneſſes; three in heaven, the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, and tħree in earth, the Spirit, the

JWater, and the Blood. This reaſon carries with it

its own convićtion.

It will be withal confirm’d by the condućt which

Stephens continu'd to obſerve after the Edition in

which he had plac'd the obelus, which was that of

1 ryo. As all his Editions were fold off, almost as

faſt as they came out of the preſs, the first, which

was that of 1746. had been follow'd by that of

1549. this by the Edition in If yo. and to this

third immediately ſucceeded a fourth, which was

made in the year i ff 1. If the obelus had been

wrong plac'd in the Edition of 1 ffo, which is the

only one in which it was inferted, as this miſpla

cing would have introduc'd into the Epistle a

falſe Text, namely that of the witneffes in heaven,

can one conceive that Robert Stephens would not

have caſt out of this Edition in Iff 1. a paſſage

which he had printed and rejected by the obelus of

the preceding year? By fuch uſe of forming chimæras,

a man muſt have got fuch a power over his own

mind, as to be able to believe whatever he pleaſes.

This would be more than enough to prove to any

reaſonable perfon, that the obelus of the 7th Verſe

reſpects only the words ċv rộ #e9v , and ought not

to be carried farther; but I yet reſerve for the clofe

a demonſtrative proof of the fame truth; I know

not whether any one has ever diſcover'd it; for my

part, I have obſerv'd it but within theſe few days,

as I was reviewing this ſubjećt.

Extra

2.
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Extraordinary pains have been taken, to reduce

all the Manuſcripts which Stephens had of the firſt

Epiſtle of St. John to the number of feven, and to

fhew that they were only the feven which are fet

down in the margin with reference to the obelus of

the 7th Verſe; and as they pretended this obelus

was inferted in order to caſt out of the Epiſtle the

whole Text of the witneſſes in heaven, they con

cluded from thence that this Text not being in

his feven Manuſcripts it was not therefore in any.

I have here and elſewhere ſhewn in the paſſages

which I have alledg'd the falfity of all theſe fup

poſitions; but without fo many reaſons, and ha

ving recourſe to a diſcuſſion upon which they form

feveral difficulties, here is a fhort and certain way

to come at the fame end: which is, that the very

reafon they rely fo much upon, destroys it felf, and

carries with it the convićtion of quite the con

trary. -

The obelus refers to feven Manuſcripts mark'd

in the margin by theſe Greek numeral Letters, 3. e.

. 9. u. a. y. to ſignify that in theſe the words

mark’d by the obelus were wanting; now this is fo

far from proving that Stephens had none but theſe

very Manuſcripts of St. John's Epistle, that 'tis a

convincing proof he had feveral beſide.

To be fatisfy'd of this they need but run over

with their eyes Stephen's Edition ; they will there

fee from one end to the other abundance of Texts

mark'd like this with an obelus, fometimes upon

one word only, fometimes feveral, and fometimes

half a Verfe, with the reference of fome Manu

fcripts fet down in the margin: fome of theſe obe

lus's refer but to one Manuſcript, others to two

or three, and feveral to nine or ten, but this very

fhews that they were not all the Manuſcripts

of the Goſpel or the Epistle, or the like Book of

the New Teſtament which are ſpecify'd by this

fort
**
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fort of references, but that befide theſe he had o

thers withal.

When Stephens mark'd with an ohelus one or

more words which he did not find in his Manu

fcripts he put in the margin ĉw wžrı, in all, to fig

nify that theſe words were wanting in all: moſt

frequently he fet down by abbreviation the fingle

letter w. which' being the firſt of the Greek word

zræýlæ, expreſs'd the fame thing; but when the

paſſage of the Text where he put an obelus was

wanting only in fome, he mark'd by the numeral

letters I have mention'd each of thoſe which had

not the words, and 'tis then a perfect demonſtrati

on that he had others in which the words were

read.
-

For instance; In the iiiº Chapter of Matthew,

ý. I 1. He ſhall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and

zwith fire, the laſt words and with fire are mark'd by

an obelus, and in the margin are plac'd theſe feven

Greek Letters, a. y. 3. e. 5. e. 3. which fignify'd

feven Copies, where theſe words were wanting.

In the vith Chapter, in which the Lord's Prayer is

recited, there is an obelus over theſe words, For

thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for e

ver and ever, Amen ; and in the margin is put the

letter 9. which fpecify'd the Copy in which theſe

words, which were found in all the reſt, were not.

In the fame Goſpel chap. viii. ý. 21. the word

first, is mark'd with an obelus, which refers to one

Manuſcript only, becauſe there was but that which

had it not. In the ix" Chapter, ý. 13. theſe

words to repentance, are read in all the Manuſcripts

excepting two, which are expreſs'd in the margin

by ß. & 13. It would be endleſs to quote all the

other parallel inſtances. As then it would be cer

tainly wrong to imagine that Stephens had but fuch

Books of the New Teſtament, as anſwer to the

number of Manuſcripts mark'd in the margin by
- obelus’s
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obelus's in the Goſpels or in the Epistles, they may

thence fee whether they have reaſon to ſay that

he had only the feven Manuſcripts to which the

obelus of the 7th Verſe refers of the firſt Epiſtle of

St. John, befides the Complutenfian Bible: ſince on

the contrary 'tis every where a certain proof that he

had feveral others, and that in them the words

were read which were wanting in thoſe denoted

by the obelus.

'Tis a conſtant ufe, and a praćtice fo univerſally

obſerv'd, in fuch cafes not to carry the references

of the obelus’s, and fuch other marks, farther than

the fole Copies, upon occation of which they were

inferted, that there never yet was made an Edition

when the matter was otherwife. Before Robert

Stephens had made his Greek Edition of 1 ryo. he

had printed feveral fine Latin Bibles, for which he

had made an excellent choice of the moſt extra

ordinary Manuſcripts. When he did not find a

word or a fentence in fome which were generally

in the others, he mark'd theſe Manuſcripts with

an obelus : his Editions afford abundance of exam

ples; we have one among the reſt upon this very

Verſe of the vth Chapter of St. fohn's Epistle,

which y Mr. Simon has not forgot, and upon oc

caſion of which he commends the exaćtneſs of

Stephens. The paſſage is entire in this Latin Edi

tion, which was made in 1740. but it is there with

an ohelus or parentheſis, which includes all theſe words

of the Latin Text, in Cælo, Pater, Verbum, & Spi

ritus Sančius, & qui testimonium dant in terra; which

were in all his Manuſcripts except three or four,

in which they were wanting, and which are noted

in the margin to anſwer to the obelus ; but for

this very reafon that only theſe Manuſcripts are

y Hist, Crit, de Verf du N. Test, ch, xi, p. 133.

there
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there ſpecify'd, 'tis an infallible proof that he had

feveral others in which the Text was entire.

Hentenius, Profeſſor of Divinity at Louvain, print

ed in 1747. a very beautiful Latin Bible, and not

finding in five Manuſcripts theſe very words of the

7th Verſe in cælo, which anſwer to the Greek v

seg vis, which were wanting in feven Manuſcripts

of Stephens, Hentenius, I ſay, places there an obelus

with a reference to five Manuſcripts. Now as it

would be abſurd to infer that Hentenius had only

theſe five Manuſcripts of St. John's Epiſtle, 'tis

juſt the fame to fay that Stephens had but feven

Manuſcripts of this Epiſtle, under pretext that the

obelus mentions but feven; fince on the contrary

Hentenius taking notice but of five in which the

words in cælo were not read, he has ſhewn by this

very thing that they were read in the others: the

cafe is the fame with regard to the feven Greek

Manuſcripts of Stephens, which had not the words

ċv T£ 8e9:vs.

The only thing they can objećt is to ſay that

Stephens having befides theſe feven MSS. the Com

plutenstan Edition, in which the paſſage of St. John's

Epistle was entire; he ought not to have put, as

he has fo frequently done in other places, ĉu wžri,

or ſimply w. ſince it was not wanting in all: but

ought only to have mark'd thoſe, in which it was

wanting, which are theſe feven.

This anſwer might take place, firſt, if it was

true that Stephens had taken the Text we are upon

from the Complutenstan Edition : but nothing is

more evidently falfe: I have ſhewn it in my Dif

fertation upon this paſſage; and to repeat it here

in two words, the Edition of Complutum has à of

Tçãs, theſe words of Stephens à oóroi oi ręéis: the

Complutenstan fays, ei, rò év eiri, Robert Stephens, #v

eiet. Which makes a very difference. In

2. tR
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8th Verſe the Complutenfian reads ir rãs y7r. Ste

phens èv T3 y the laſt claufe of this Verſe, ci ręéis

ei; rồ év eiri, is wanting in the Edition of Complu

tum, where the words are plac'd at the end of the

7" Verfe; there is nothing like this in the Editi

ons of Stephens, and theſe words are at the end of

the 8th Verſe, as they ought to be agreeably to the

other Greek Manuſcripts and the Latin. Stephens

cannot then have had that Edition in view.

Secondly, When upon putting an obelus, there

remain’d but one or two Copies which had the

words, that the obelus mark'd to be wanting in

fome Manuſcripts; it was his cuſtom to fet in the

margin èv z &cı, or w. with the Greek word wany,

which fignifies except, to denote that theſe words

were wanting in all, except fuch or fuch Copies:

for instance, in St. John, Chap. vi. ý. 4f. he places

an obelus over the word axśrzs, and in the margin

w. wAdv rã y. à rã n to expreſs, in all except the

two Manuſcripts y, G h. In St. Matthew, Ch. v.

ý. 33. wáaiv, in the margin, w. Txºv ß. i. e. in all,

except the Manuſcript 3. In Chap. xii. ý. 35. È

xxg3ías, in the margin, z. rady 78 m. in all except

the Manuſcript n. In St. John, Chap. iii. ý. 25.

Isởaáæv in the margin, 7. arany r3 a. i. e. in all except

the Copy a, which is the Complutenfian Edition :

and it is this very Edition they would make to be

an exception to the liſt of the feven Manuſcripts

mark'd with an obelus in St. John's Epiſtle, as if it

was the only Copy which Stephens had befides thoſe

feven, and the only one in which the Text was.

But Stephens has not put, as in other places waṇv rã x,

except the Complutenfian, and they have no right

to make him fay what he has not faid, and what is

withal very different from his common custom.

All this fhews that if Stephens had only had theſe

feven Manuſcripts of St. John's Epiſtle, he would

IlOL
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not have stood to have nam’d 'em one after ano

ther, to let us understand that the obelus he had

put in the Text reſpected only theſe.

Beza, who had Stephens's Manuſcripts, and who

had made his annotations upon theſe very Manu

fcripts, leaves no room to doubt of the truth I have

juſt demonstrated, fince ſpeaking of the words żv

rĝ gegvậ, over which we find the obelus, he fays

they were wanting in feven Manuſcripts, but with

regard to the whole Verſe, for 'tis of this he treats

in his Note, it was in fome of Stephens's Manu

fcripts, befides the Complutenfian Bible: Eraſmus,

fays he, read this Verfe in the Codex Britannicus ;

it is in the Complutenfian Edition ; and we read it

alſo in fome old Manuſcripts of our dear friend Ste

hens.
p What remains is only to ſay two words upon the

other Manuſcripts mention'd in the title of this

Chapter, thoſe which are ſpoke of by the Divines

of Louvain, and that which F. Amelotte ſays he ſaw

at Rome.

I had quoted in my Differtation upon this Text

a conſiderable paſſage from the Divines of Louvain,

who having printed a Latin Bible in the year 1774.

fpeaking of the Greek Copies fay in their Preface,

that beſides that of the Complutum, the Codex Britan

nicus of Eraſmus, and the Manuſcripts of Robert

Stephens, they had ſeen feveral others of the fame

fort; that is to ſay, in what concerns the paſſage

of St. John, for 'tis of this they were ſpeaking.

Mr. Emlyn had anſwer’d, that this must only be

underſtood of the Latin Editions. I ſhew'd the .

impropriety of that anſwer; and he has ſtopp'd

there; thus leaving me by his conviction the Greek

Manuſcripts in which this paſſage was, which the

Divines of Louvain faid they had ſeen.

Next came the teſtimony of Amelotte a Father

of the Oratory, who ſays in a Note upon the Text

of

3
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of St. John, that he had feen it at Rome in a very

ancient Greek Manuſcript of the Vatican Library.

Mr. Emlyn had borrow'd from Mr. Simon, (who in

feveral reſpećts appears to have been no good

friend to F. Amelotte) all that he had advanc'd to

render his integrity doubtful. I have examin'd all

his reaſons, and confuted 'em. Mr. Emlyn, who

had held himſelf fecure of his faćt under the au

thority of Mr. Simon, yields to 'em ; and F. Ame

lotte's integrity has remain'd ſafe as to that mat

ter; nothing that I have faid has been confuted:

here again then is another very ancient Greek Ma- .

nuſcript in which the Text of the three wit

neffes in heaven is found, as in the Complutenfian,

the Manuſcript of Eraſmus, thoſe of Robert Ste

phens, and fome others which had fallen under the

eyes of the Divines of Louvain : will they after

this fay, that 'tis in no Manuſcript ?

&2 &3 &2 &3 &2 &3 &2 &3 &23

C H A P. VI.

A Defence of the Manuſcripts of Robert

Stephens against certain Manuſcripts pro

duced from the Library of the King of

France, which are pretended to be the fame

that Stephens uſed in his Editions.

T proof which all thoſe who have wrote

before me upon this ſubjećt have drawn from

the Editions of Robert Stephens, and which I have

us'd after 'em, for the authentickneſs of the Text

of the three witneffes in heaven, muſt not be look'd

on as a matter offmall importance upon the occa

fion. . This Text, 'tis true, is feveral other ways

prov'd to be genuine, as is feen in this Treatife,

and in the two others of which this is but 'the fe

quel 5
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quel, but yet to take from it the testimony of Ro

bert Stephens, or rather of the ancient Manuſcripts

from which he made his Greek Editions of the

New Teſtament, would be to deprive it of one of

its principal ſupports.

Thoſe who have wrote againſt the authentick

neſs of this Text have demanded where theſe Ma

nuſcripts of Stephens's are, that we may be ſatisfy'd

with our own eyes whether this paſſage is in 'em

or no. The Library of the King of France, which

abounds in Manuſcripts, and from whence Stephens

had feveral, was the proper place to feek for 'em ;

but I have not yet feen any thing poſitive produ

ced from thence. Mr. l'Abbé Roger, Dean of the

Metropolitical See of Bourges, who printed in 1713.

a Latin Differtation to prove this paſſage genuine,

receiv'd feveral informations with relation to theſe

Manuſcripts. Fa, le Long, Prieſt of the Oratory, a

learned Man, and very induſtrious in this fort of

enquiries, has endeavour'd to give the finiſhin

ftroke to this, and to inform the Publick by a

Letter which was inferted in the Journal des Sa

vans, the laſt fune, and which was addreſs'd to me,

as if it had aćtually been written to me. It is dated

the 12th of April, but I did not fee it till the end

of the month of July. My Book was in the prefs,

and the impreſſion already got very near as far as the

matters which reſpect Robert Stephens's Manuſcripts.

Thus this Chapter, in which I am about to exa

min F, le Long's Letter, muſt be look'd on an addi

tion to this Work, which had been finiſh'd fome

months before.

F. le Long's Letter is wrote in a very genteel man

ner with regard to my particular ſubjećt. He there

declares from the beginning that he does not enter

upon the genuineneſs of the paflage of St. John, and

that what he propoſes to clear up is only a point

of Criticiſm. He pretends they are much deceiv'd,

who
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who believe this paffige was in Robert Stephens's

Manuſcripts, and his reaſoning and proof amounts

to this.

Robert Stephens, fays he, had borrow'd from

Henry II's Library the eight Manuſcripts he has

fpoke of in the Preface of the Edition of 1 ffo.

He reſtor'd 'em again to the King's Library, and

'tis there they are found with the ordinary mark

of the Manuſcripts of that Prince, which is a

Crown with an H crown'd above, and each with

the Greek numeral Letter by which Stephens had

mark'd his Manuſcripts. Of the eight which were

lent him out of the King's Library, there were

feven which contain'd the Canonical Epistles, and

thefe feven, fays he, are preciſely the fame with

thoſe which are mark'd in the margin of the 7th

Verſe of the vth Chapter of the firſt Epiſtle of St.

John: This Text is wanting entire in theſe Ma

nuſcripts, from whence it follows, fays F. le Long,

that the obelus which by an error of the preſs ends

at se9v , ſhould have been plac'd after the words

&» rã yf, which in the ordinary Editions are read

in the middle of the 8th Verfe, ſo that there ſhould

only have been in Stephens's Text theſe words, For

there are three that bear record, the Spirit, the Wa

ter, and the Blood, and theſe three agree in one.

F, le Long has feen theſe Manuſcripts feveral times,

and having had, he fays, the forefight to compare

feveral places of the inward margins of the Edition

of 1 ryo. with fome of the Mauufcripts which are

there denoted by their Greek Letters, he has found

they were the fame. All this, afferted and related

by a man of probity whom we have no cauſe to

mistruſt, ſurprizes the mind, and is capable of stag

gering it.. F. le Long was firſt dazzled, and others

may well be fo after him, and from his example ;

but with a little attention to the reflexions l am

about to make upon all theſe matters, the fufprize

- will
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will foon be over, and the former perfuaſion take

its place, as well with regard to the genuineneſs of

the Text it ſelf of the 7th verſe, as the Manuſcripts

from which Stephens inferted it into his Editions.

There is indeed a very great miſtake in all this.

First, the Manuſcripts we are upon were not bor

row'd from Henry Il's Library ; it was from the

Library of Francis I. ſince the firſt Edition made

from theſe Manuſcripts came abroad whilſt this

Prince was living in I f46. Now how much time

muſt be ſpent by a man fo conſtantly employ’d as

Stephens was in examining fo many Manuſcripts

collećting from each the different readings, then

comparing 'em together with one another, and

thus forming by fo difficult, fo long, fo laborious

a collećtion, the reſult from which aroſe that fa

mous Edition of the year i ffo. Thoſe only who

know all the difficulties attending works of this

kind can tell us how much it muſt have coſt Ste

phens, and confequently how long he muſt have

had theſe Manuſcripts in his hands.

2. I fee from the account of F, le Long that Ro

bert Stephens fays in his Diſcourſe to the Divines of

Paris, that he had return'd to the King's Library

the Manuſcripts he had borrow'd thence, which

were only to the number of eight; the feven others

were borrow’d elſewhere, and from divers places,

as Stephens fays in his Preface. Yet F. le Long

finds in the King's Library all the fifteen which

Stephens has quoted, and he gives us 'em all, one

after another, quoted by the fame numeral letters.

This, I own, appear'd to me very ſuſpicious, and

rais'd the thought that fomebody had formerly ta

ken upon ’em to fet the fame letters upon theſe

Manuſcripts, in order to advance their credit by

the fam’d name of Stephens. For laftly, 'tis not

natural to believe that a man of reputation for ho

nour and probity, ſuch as Stephens was, ſhou'd not

P have
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have restor'd ſuch valuable Manuſcripts as theſe

were, to the perſons who had been fo kind as to lend

'em him. I ſhould require very good warrants to

believe this upon ; and none are brought.

I was withal more and more confirm’d in the

thought that theſe Greek letters fet upon the Manu

fcripts F. ie Long ſpeaks of were a fraud, when I

came to examin narrowly into theſe Manuſcripts:

then the forgery appear'd fo evident, and preſented

it felf to me in fo many different views, that there

no longer remain'd any cauſe to doubt of it.

In ſhort, I ſaw that in the Catalogue of F. le

Long, where there is the fame number of Manu

fcripts, as are fet down in Robert Stephens's Editi

on, there is only the Complutenstan Bible which

has the New Testament intire ; fo that none of

the reſt has the Apocalypſe; and I fee on the other

hand that Stephens takes notice of three Manu

fcripts, beſides the Complutenstan Bible, in his

Edition of this Book; he marks 'em in that of

1 ffo. by their numeral letters, iz, that is, the ele

venth ; te, which is the fifteenth ; and 17, the fix

teenth. How can this agree with the Manuſcripts

of the King's Library; where I find indeed the

fame numbers, or Greek letters, tho' I no where

find the Book of the Revelation under the mark of

the fame letters? ’Tis ſurprizing that F. le Long did

not perceive fo great a difference.

This obſervation leads us to another, which is,

that there are not fo many Manuſcripts of a Book,

if we follow F. le Long's Catalogue, as are fet

down by Robert Stephens. For inſtance, the Goſpel

of St. Matthew has one Manuſcript leſs in F. le

Long's Catalogue, than in the lift of thoſe of Ste

phens. -

The Goſpel of St. Luke has alſo one leſs in the

Manuſcripts of the King's Library, than in the E

dition of Stephens. -

In
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In the Goſpel of St. John, the Catalogue of F le

Long comprehends but twelve Manuſcripts, if we

take in the Complutenstan; the Edition of Stephens

fets down fourteen with the Bible of Complutum.

In F. le Long's Catalogue there is found but

eight Copies of the Book of the Acts, with the

Complutenfian; the margins of Stephens's New Te

flament fet down ten comprehending the Edition

of Complutum.

In Stephens's Edition there is one Manuſcript

more of the Epiſtle to the Romans, than in the

Catalogue of Manuſcripts which F. le Long has gi

VCI) UIS.

So in the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians, there

is one Manuſcript more than in the faid Catalogue.

There is alſo one more in Stephens's of the fecond

Epistle to the Corinthians. --

The fecond Epistle of St. Peter has nine Manu

fcripts fpecify'd in Stephens's ; F. le Long owns but

eight in his Catalogue.

All the Manuſcripts of the Catalogue having the

fame numeral letters with thoſe of Stephens's, and

there not being a greater number mention'd in Ste

phens, than in the Catalogue, thefe differences

can have aroſe only from this, that fuch Manu

fcripts which in the King's Library contain only

fuch or ſuch Books of the New Teſtament, contain

more under the fame numeral letter in Robert Ste

phens's Edition; from whence it follows, that tho’

they have fet the fame marks upon theſe Manu

fcripts of the King's Library, as Robert Stephens

had fet upon his, yet they are moſt aſſuredly not

the fame: they are counterfeit. -

Among the Manuſcripts of Stephens, there were

eight which were borrow'd from the Library of

Francis I. he names 'em in his Preface, the 3", the

4th, the 5th, the 6th, the 7th, the 8th, the 1oth, the

1 F", and to theſe numbers the Greek numeral let

P 2. 1 C1'S
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'ers anſwer, which are fet down in the margins, y. 3.

*. 5. . n. 1. is. In F. le Long's list, I fee the fame

Greek letters fet upon eight Manuſcripts, but he

fays only feven of theſe eight belong to the King's

Library, namely, y. 3. e. ĝ. n. i. e. there wants the

Manuſcript g. and yet we fee one in this new lift

that has the fame mark ; now whence could this

come, fince that belong'd to one of the King's

Manuſcripts, and this is not one of 'em ? This fhews

that they have put upon the Manuſcripts, which

F. le Long has given us an account of, ſuch marks

as they have thought fit. We ſhall fee withal from

the obſervations upon each in particular, that the

Manuſcripts where they have put 'em, do not at

all ſquare with thoſe of Stephens, which had theſe

marks.

- The Manuſcript mark'd 3. in thoſe of F le Long

contains only the four Goſpels, and the Book of

the Acts ; that which Stephens had mark’d 3. con

tain'd alſo the Epiſtle to the Romans, for he quotes

it upon the 1oh Verfe of the iiiº Chapter.

The Manuſcript mark'd & in the King's Library

has not the Book of the Atts; that which Stephens

has ſpecify'd by the fame letter & has this Book: 'tis

cited at Verfe yt", of the xviith Chapter; the mark

therefore of the King's, is counterfeit.

I obſerve the fame thing concerning the Manu

fcripts where they have put the letter n in imitation

of one of thoſe of Stephens ; but the fraud is here

more groſs; for this Manuſcript has only the four

Goſpels, whereas that of Stephens contain'd alſo the

Book of the Acts ; it is quoted in two places ; at

Chap. xxiv. ý. 7. and Chap. xxv. ý. 14.

Another of theſe Manuſcripts which is falfly pre

tended to be Robert Stephens's, is that which they

have mark'd with the letter 1. which contains only

the ASis and the Epistles : but that which in Stephens's

Edition is denoted by this letter of the Greek al

phabet,
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phabet, had alſo the Goſpels of St. Luke and St.

john; a various reading of this Manuſcript is ſeen

Luke Chap. v. ý. 19. and another upon St. John,

Chap. ii. ý. 17.

The artifice of the forgery has ſucceeded no bet

ter in ſome other Manuſcripts. That which they

have mark'd with theſe two letters together ta.

has only the Acts and the Epistles; the Manuſcript

of Stephens contain'd befide this the Goſpel of St.

Matthew, the Goſpel of St. John, and the Revela

tion, as may be feen in St. Matthew, Chap. x. ý. 8,

and 1o. in St. John, Chap. ii. ý. 17. in the Reve

lation, Chap. xiii. ý. 4.

Next to this Manuſcript comes according to the

order of the alphabetical letters the Manuſcript 13.

That which is feen in the King's Library has only

the four Goſpels ; the Manuſcript of Stephens had

alſo the Epiſtle to the Corinthians, ſince there is a

various reading in Chap. xv. ý. 44.

One of Stephens's Manuſcripts was mark'd with

theſe two letters ty. They have counterfeited one

with the fame mark, but they have taken no care

to counterfeit one that has more than the Acts and

Epistles, whereas that of Stephens had alſo the Gof

pel of St. John; for he gives us a reading thence

on the 17th Verſe of the ii" Chapter. To go on;

there now remains but three Manuſcripts to be con

fider’d.

The firſt of theſe three is that which is mark'd

13. amongſt thoſe of the King's Library: it has only

the Goſpels of St. Matthew, St. Luke, and St. ỹohn,

but I find it alſo produc'd by Stephens upon the fe

cond Epistle of St. Peter, Chap. i. ý. 4. I had al

ledg'd it in my Differtation; F. le Long maintains that

'tis a fault, and ſhould have been ty, inſtead of 13. his

reafon is, becauſe the Manuſcript 13, contains only

the Goſpels; a very weak reaſon after all the in

itances we have ſcen, and which are yet about to

be

2,
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be confirm’d by the following. For if they can

not extricate themſelves in all the others the num

bers of which are fo remarkable, but by faying, 'tis

an error of the preſs, I do not fee how they can

fecurely fay fo here; ſince they can do it in neither

caſe without ſuppoſing the point in question, and

which I ſhew to be falfe, namely, that theſe Ma

nuſcripts produc'd from the King's Library are ex

prefily the fame with thoſe which Robert Stephens

had. !

After the Manuſcript 13. which is the fourteenth,

comes the fifteenth, which was mark'd by theſe

Greek numeral letters is. That of the King's Li

brary, on which they have fet the fame letters, be

gins with the firſt Epiſtle to the Corinthians, and

contains only fix other Epistles of the fame Apo

ftle; but befide theſe Epittles the Manuſcript is. of

Robert Stephens contain'd the Apocalypſe; it is feen

there in every page.

To conclude, the laſt Manuſcript quoted by Ste

phens in the margin with the foregoing was the

fixteenth, the Greek numeral letters of which are

is. In order to fill up the fame number, and thus

compleat the fraud, it was requiſite to mark one of

the King's Manuſcripts with the fame letters; but

here again they have done it with fo little reflexi

on and diſcretion, that they have put theſe two

letters upon the back of a Manuſcript, which, fays

F, le Long, has only the two Evangelists, St. Luke

and St. john. I have not been able to perceive in

all the Goſpel of St. John one fingle paffage, where

the Manuſcript is. is quoted by Robert Stephens ;

but what is here deciſive is that the Manuſcript

which bore this mark among thoſe of Stephens,

contain'd the ſecond Epiſtle to the Corinthians, for

it is quoted at the 11th Verſe of the xiith Chapter;

and the Revelation, where its quotations are very

frequent,

Are
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Are theſe then the fame Manuſcripts of Stephens's?

Can we oppoſe 'em to his Editions, and ſay with con

fidence, the Text of the three witneffes in heaven

in St. John's Epistle was in no Manuſcript of Ste

phens's, becauſe it is in none of thoſe of the King's

Library? No certainly, the falſhood it too appa

rent. It was proper to examin exactly into all

theſe matters: the diſquifition is tirefome, but the

labour of it muſt be ſupported in regard of the ad

vantage which thence accrues to the truth.

To fet the fame truth in a yet ſtronger light, and

to carry its convićtion to the higheſt degree of

evidence, let us here bring Robert Stephens himſelf

upon the stage. No perſon could better inform us

than he concerning the Manuſcripts which he had,

and the obelus he has inferted in his Edition of

1 Fyo. in order to decide the grand queſtion, whe

ther this obelus ſhould continue ſtill at the end of

the word gegvậ, or be carry'd beyond the words

ĉw rã y; of the 8th Verfe; this way is the moſt fe

cure, and altogether the moſt ſhort and eaſy.

Stephens tells us in the Preface to the Edition of

1 Fyo, in which he uſes the obelus, that this was

the third time he printed the Greek New Testa

ment after having compar'd it with the fame Manu

fcripts, from which he had made his two forego

ing Editions; without any other difference, fave

that, not having fet down in thoſe the different

readings of the Manuſcripts becauſe of their fmall

margins, he gave 'em a place in this, which be

ing in a large form could well contain theſe vari

ous readings in the inner margins.

By this advertifement the diſcreet Printer and

learned Critick informs us of two things; the one,

that the Greek Text of this third Edition is the

fame as in the foregoing; and the other, that he

had revis'd it a third time by the Manuſcripts bor

row’d from the King's Library, and from divers other

places.
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places. As then in the Editions of 1f46, and

i 749. the Texts of the fix witneffes which are

mention'd in St. John's Epiſtle, three in heaven,

and three in earth were inferted, and we find them

again in this third Edition, compar'd with the fame

Manuſcripts: It follows from hence, Firſt, that

the obelus of the 7th verſe was not inferted therein

in order to ſuppreſs the three witneffes which are

nam'd there ; and Secondly, That Stephens had

found in his Manuſcripts the three witneffes in hea

ven, and the three witnefles on earth. Tho’ he

fhould tell us fo in fo many words, we could not

be more fure of it than we are from his Preface,

and his Editions.

Thus by joining the Preface of If yo, to the E

ditions of i f46, and I f49. 'tis clearly feen upon

what the obelus of the 7th Verſe can turn: It can

not be upon the three witneffes which are nam’d

in this Verfe, fo as to take them away, as if they

had been inferted there againſt the authority of the

Manuſcripts. Nothing would be more fenfeleſs

and abſurd, than to have put 'em into the two

following Editions, without their having been in

any Manuſcript, and to replace 'em again in a

third, in order to take 'em away at the fame time

by an obelus which would utterly exclude them.

But by leaving the obelus where it is plac'd, all will

be even, and there will remain no ſhadow of dif

ficulty: the fix witneffes will continue in the E

dition where the obelus is, as they were before in

the Editions of 1 f46, and 1749. only we ſhall

learn from the laſt of the three, that the words

čv. Tá seg y were wanting in feven Manuſcripts,

which like the reſt had the Text of the three firſt

witneſſes, except theſe words. The obelus stops

there, there 'tis fix’d, and fo is reaſon too ; and

Robert Stephens is ſecurity for both,

He
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He confirms us withal in this opinion by a fourth

Edition, which he publiſh'd the year after, i. e. in

I f f1. The 7th and 8th Verfes were inferted there

in the fame manner as they had been in the two

firſt ; and can it be believ'd, if the ohelus had been

put, but the year before, in the folio Edition, with

deſign to ſhew that the 7th verſe was not found

in any Manuſcript, that Stephens after fuch a de

claration, would have had the imprudence, the raſh

neſs, the diſhoneſty, to give it a place in this laſt?

They will tell me perhaps that he had inferted the

words ċv rộ ágævỆ in his firſt Editions, and that

he had alſo replac'd 'em in his latt, tho' they were

wanting in feven Manuſcripts. "Tis true, but the

cafe is very different : theſe words were in the o

ther Manuſcripts, in the Complutenstan, and in the

Edition of Eraſmus, which fhew’d that it was only

a mere omiſſion in the feven Manuſcripts in which

it was wanting. Now Stephens was not oblig'd to

comply with an omiſlion to the prejudice of the

other Manuſcripts, and contrary to the reafon he

otherwife had for placing theſe words in the Text :

Nothing like this can be alledged to juſtify Ste

phens for having replac'd a whole Text in the Edition

of i ff 1. which he had mark'd by an obelus in the

edition of If yo, as that ought to be taken away.

Here is withal another manner ofknowing certain

ly his opinion in relation to all this. After having fet

the obelus in the middle of the verſe, and mark'd in

the margin the Manuſcripts which had given occaſi

on forit, he gives upon theſe other words of the fame

verſe, è grot of Tgéig év eiri, theſe three are one, a various

lećtion, or different reading, taken from the Com

plutenfian Bible, in which inſtead of grou oi ręéi, év

eiri, thefe three are one, we read, ci ręéiç ei, rò év eici,

thefe three agree in one. Here again Stephens muſt not

have known what he hid, and his head muſt have

been turn'd, to give, as he has done, a different

- reading
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reading in theſe words of the 7th verſe with the

Manuſcripts, from which he had made his Editi

ons, if theſe words were not in his Manuſcripts. I

cannot believe that thofe, who have embrac'd the

opinion concerning the obelus which I oppoſe, have

ever attended to this variation in the Complutenfian

Bible in the view I have juſt confider'd it; indeed

'tis impoſſible not be ſtruck with it, and to reſiſt

the evidence of the truth it fo plainly teaches.

Lastly, if we were to judge of Robert Stephens's

Manuſcripts from thoſe which are now in the Li

brary of the King of France, the words ċv rã yã,

which Stephens had inferted in the 8th verfe in four

following Editions, would not have been in the

Manuſcripts which he had borrow'd from the Li

brary of Francis I. ſince they are at preſent in none

of thoſe of the King's Library; and in this cafe,

he ſhould have put there an obelus, as over the

words ċv rệ sexyỘ, of the 7" verſe, but it is cer

tain that they were in the Manuſcripts of Stephens,

fuch as we find 'em in his Editions. Beza had all

theſe Manuſcripts in his hands, and made uſe of

'em in writing his annotations upon the New Te

ftament; he ſays it in an hundred places, and Robert

Stephens himſelf has declar'd it in the advertife

ment, which he put at the end the Edition of that

work of Beza, in the year i fy6. I have quoted it

in the Examination I made laſt year of Mr. Emlyn's

Anſwer. Now Beza has made an expreſs note up

on theſe words of the 8th verſe & r y, which is

deciſive. Theſe words are not, fays he, in the Sy -

riac Verston, nor in feveral very ancient Greek Copies ;

but they are in OUR GREEK MANUSCRIPTS

and in the Latin Verston. What he calls our Greek

Manuſcripts were thoſe of Stephens, his intimate

Friend; nothing is more common in his Notes

than this manner of expresting theſe Manuſcripts.

As then thoſe of the King's Library at preſent,

and

|
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and thoſe of feveral other Libraries, have not the

words ċv rã yã, they cannot be the Manuſcripts of

Robert Stephens. This was all the question betwixt

F. le Long and me, and it is determin'd to my ad

vantage; unleſs they destroy all the proofs I have

urg'd againſt the Manuſcripts produc'd by F. le

Long to ſhew them to be counterfeit: but tho’ one

alone ſhould remain, that one would fuffice to dif

concert the whole machine.

?$2$3$2$3$2$3$2$3$2$3$2$3$2$3$.

C H A P. VII.

Of the Manuſcript of Berlin.

»T here no longer that fame Mr. Emlyn, who

has been filent with regard to the Manu

fcripts mention'd in the Preface to the Louvain

Doćtors, and that which F. Amelette affirm’d he ſaw

at Rome ; 'tis quite another thing when we come

to the Manuſcript of Berlin. Mr. Emlyn has here

outdone himſelf; he is in ecstafies and triumph.

Yet it coſts him fomewhat dear; an acknow

ledgment that he advanced and maintain'd that

the Text of St. John was not in the lines of

the Manuſcript but in the Margin ; he knew

this, he faid, from a good hand; and yet this paſ

fage was found to be in the body of the Text ; .

I have prov'd it from the attestation of one of the

King's Librarians, and it can no longer be queſti

on’d, ſince Mr. la Croze, another Librarian, has

faid it in the letter which Mr. Emlyn has very em

phatically produc'd in the firſt Chapter of his Re--

Let us fee that Letter, and clear up the

I had faid in my Differtation that there was alſo a

Greek Manuſcript at Berlin, which was believ'd to

Q. 2 - bę
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be five hundred years old, which had the Text of

the 7th verſe, there are three in heaven, &c. Mr.

Emlyn found means by fome of his friends to know

certainly the cafe. To this end application was

made to a learned man in Saxony, who having

wrote to Mr. la Croze, receiv'd this anſwer, “ Vir

“ Ampliffime, –Miror, Codicem nostrum, librum

“ nullius authoritatis, afferendæ dubiæ lećtioni ido

“ neum videri, cùm jam ego compluribus viris eru

“ ditis, ipſique Reverendo Martino, manifeſtum

“ fecerim eum codicem, qui falſarii cujudam fraude.

“ pro antiquo venditus eſt, & venditatur, manu

“ recenti ex Editione Polygottâ Complutenfi fuiſſe

“ deſcriptum; id statim vidi, cùm anno 1716.

“ Bibliothecam Regiam, peregrinorum more, non

“ enim tunc me moras Berolini faćturum putabam,

“ perlustrarem, dixique palam Hendreichio rĝ uz

“: kzeárn; idque, ex quo Bibliotheca mihi credita eſt,

“ candidè apud omnës profeſſus fum, neque id ig

“: norat Cl. & Reverendus Martinus, cui idem meo

“ nomine ſignificatum eft. ” That is, – It feems

very strange to me, that ever our Manuſcript, a Book

of no Authority at all, ſhould be alledg'd in confirma

tion of a dubious Reading, fince I have already di/co

vered it to very many learned Men, and even to the

Reverend Mr. Martin himſelf, that this Manuſcript,

tho' much boasted of, and fold by a cunning Cheat for

an ancient Book, is but a late tranſcript from the Po

lyglot of the Cómplutenfian Edition; this I prefently

difterned, when as a Stranger only I view'd the King’s

Library, before I had any thoughts of fettling at Ber

lin, and I then declared the fame openly to Hendrei

chius now deceaſed: and ever fince this Library bas

been committed to my Care, I have freely own'd it

npon all Occaſions without referve; and the Reverend

Mr. Martin knows it very well, who by my means has

been informd of it.

2 * I don't
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I don't blame Mr. la Croze for having wrote to

his Friend in Germany what he thought concern

ing this Manuſcript, ſince it was demanded of him ;

but as that Friend did not, nor could naturally ask

him concerning me, what knowledge I had or had

not concerning this Manuſcript ; Mr. la Croze, I

think, might have forbore to ſpeak of me without

wronging his conſcience in the leaſt. However he

has done it; as if he had deſign'd to draw a par

ticular attention to it: he repeats it twice toge

ther in this Letter, / had made it evident to feve

ral learned Men, and to Mr. Martin himſelf,–and

fome lines after, Mr. Martin is not ignorant of this,

finge it has been declar'd to him from me.

Theſe ſmall reflexions, which without any neceſſi

ty have fallen from the pen of Mr. la Croze, do not

favour the candour I profeſs, and give an idea of

me as of a man who affećts to be ignorant of what

he knows very well; that by means of this affećted

ignorance, he may more eaſily compaſs his deſign.

l am not capable of fuch difiimulation, and him

felf ſhall clear me from it by the very Letter upon

which he grounds what he fays of me, in that

which has becn juſt produc'd by Mr. Emlyn.

One of our common Friends, who came from

Berlin to study Divinity here, and who is now as

Miniſter, being return'd to Berlin , gave Mr. la

Croze an account of a Work I was then engag'd

iņ, and which has ſince been printed under the ti

tle of a Diſcourſe concerning Keveal'd Religion ; a

mongſt other things he ſpoke to him of the paf

fage of St.John, which l maintain'd to be authen

tick ; and as he deſir’d to know the opinion of

this learn'd man concerning that diſputed pastage,

in order to communicate it to me, Mr. la Croze

would give it him in writing, that it might be fcnt

tę me: his Letter will acquaint us with Įt. -

S Į R,
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S I R,

Read yesterday Dr. Mills's Differtation upon the

paffage of St. John, and I found there almost all -

that A had thought upon the fame ſubject: I ſhall be

very glad if Mr. Martin confirms the authority of this

testimony by new proofs; but betwixt you and me

the matter appears to me very difficult. I am almost

perſuaded that 'tis a gloß form’d upon the explication

of St. Cyprian, which crept from the margin into the

Text. All the ancient Greek and Latin Mannſcripts

in reckoning up the three witneffes mention only the

Spirit, the Water, and the Blood. There is no ac

count to be made of our Greek Manuſcript of the New

Testament ; 'tis a Work, which, tho' it has deceiv'd

many, I never thought above eighty years old. In the

year 1696. upon coming to Berlin, I went to fee the

Library, where they fhew'd me this Manuſcript as

being a thouſand years old: After having examin'd

it a moment, I maintain'd that it was modern, and

copied from the Edition of the Bible of Cardinal Xi

menes. I convinc'd the late Mr. Spanheim, and the

then Librarian by comparing of paffages, the refem

blance of the characters, and other/en/ible proofs: the

paffage of the three witneffes is there word for word,

as in the Bible of Alcala, and it could not be there o

therwife The ancient Fathers have never made ufe

of fo remarkable a paffage The Lettionary entituled"

AzrázoaG- or weæğzzógoAG-, in my opinion is of no

great authority in this cafe; I don't doubt of its anti

quity; but thefe ecclestastick Books are more ſubject to

alteration than others I have written all this in

performance of the promife I gave you ; for I am per

fuaded that I have propoſed no difficulty which has not

been weigh’d by Mr. Martin, &c.

Here is word for word what is moſt effential in

that letter as to what regards me, and particularly

all that concerns the Manuſcript.

Two
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Two things are here evidently feen: The Firſt,

that this Manuſcript which was bought for the E

lećtor of Brandenburg, and fold for two hundred

Rix Dollars, was thought to be very ancient, and

even a thouſand years old, that the then Librarian,

Mr. Hendreichius, who, l have been told was a very

learned man, had ſhewn it to Mr. la Croze, as think

ing it to be a very valuable Manuſcript; that the

famous Mr. Spanheim, fo well vers'd in the ſtudy

of aucient Medals and Inſcriptions, had alſo belie

ved this Manuſcript to be genuine ; and at the

fame time I ſaw that Mr. la Croze faid he diſcern'd

it to be counterfeit in a moment, and convinc'd

theſe Gentlemen of it, and feveral others in like

manner; this I own appear'd to me almoſt a para

dox ; for in truth, if feeing was enough to diſcern

in a moment this Manuſcript to be forg'd, fince

the calx or chalk of the parchment is yet freſh

upon it, as Mr. la Croze deſcribes it to his Friend

in Saxony, I cannot comprehend how the eyes of

the Spanheim's, the Hendreichius’s, and fo many o

ther men of letters, who had feen this Manuſcript,

and fome of whom had doubtleſs been employ’d to

examine it, before the Elećtor bought it as a trea

fure to enrich his Library, as an extraordinary Book

brought out of the East; I fay, I cannot conceive

how their eyes were blinded to fuch a degree, as

not to fee what in one moment only Mr. la Croze

had perceiv'd. I have read withal in a letter of

Tallius to the late Mr. Graevius, the famous Profeſ.

for in this Town, wrote in 1687, that Mr. Hen

dreichius fhewing him at Berlin the curioſities in

the celebrated Library of the Elećtor, preſented to

him this Manuſcript, which I believe he would

not have done, if the cheat had been fo evident, as

to be perceiv'd in a moment : Tollius not being a

man fo eaſily to be impos'd upon, tho' the Libra

I 1:A Il
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rian himſelf had been fo imprudent as not to fick

at the account of drawing him into a miſtake.

Beſides this, I ſaw that a Librarian when con

fulted by a perſon of eminent note in the Court of

Berlin, whether the paſſage was in the body of the

Text, or in the margin only, and whether this

Manuſcript was five hundred years old, as I faid it

was reputed, or if it was only three hundred old,

as Mr. Emlyn affirm'd, anſwer’d by a note wrote

with his own hand, and printed in my Examinati

on, that the paſſage was in the body of the Text,

but as to the antiquity of the Manuſcript, they could

affert nothing certain about it, de antiquitate verò nil

certi affirmari potest. Was fo much requir’d to be

oppos'd to the opinion of Mr. la Croze, and to make

me follow that of fo many learned men, as ſuffici

ent grounds for quoting this Manuſcript in the

plain manner I have done, without relying upon it

as an indiſputable foundation? Mr. Jablonski, who

is fo well skill'd in the Oriental languages, having

been before all this conſulted about this Manu

fcript by Dr. Ketner, had hinted to him nothing

of its being counterfeit, which Mr. la Croze fays is

fo plainly to be feen ; and he himſelf tells us in his

Letter to his friend in Saxony, that even at preſent

feveral perfons cry it up as ancient; for that is the

meaning of the word venditatur ; which he has

made uſe of.

The fecond thing which is fo evidently feen in

Mr. la Croze's letter, which was fent to me, is that

there is nothing more than a bare account of his

opinion, and the argument upon which it was

founded; but can this be call'd the having clearly

fhew'd me that this Manuſcript was forg’d ? That

in ſhewing the Manuſcript it felf to the perſons

who deſir’d to fee it, he had evidently laid before

'em the marks of its being counterfeit, I have no

- thing
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thing to ſay to that ; but that by one and the fame

expreſſion he ſhould confound me with theſe per

fons, as if the impreſſion which their eyes and hands

had made in their mind ſhould have likewife paf

fed into mine; by the bare account he has given,

equity does not allow 'em to think me oblig'd to

have the fame fentiment. Mr. la Croze ſhould not

therefore have faid, jam ego compluribus viris eru

ditis, ipſique R. Martino manifestum fecerim, &c.

nor repeat again, neque id ignorat R. Martinus.

For what was I not ignorant of? That the Ma

nuſcript was counterfeit ? By no means. But

what I was not ignorant of is that Mr. la Croze

believ'd it counterfeit; whilſt other learned men,

who had feen it, believ'd it genuine. I have done

nothing therefore in quoting it that can caſt the

leaſt reflexion upon my integrity ; I am even apt

to flatter my felf that this was not Mr. la Croze's

intention.

Add to this, that his prejudice againſt the autho

rity of the paſſage of St. John appear'd to to me fo

very great, that I might well fufpect that he had

ſuffer’d himſelf to fall into an opinion againſt a

Manuſcript which fo many others believ'd authen

tick. As I know he has read my Differtation up

.on the paſſage of St. John, and the Examination I

made laſt year of Mr. Emlyn's Anſwer, he might

have been convinc'd that this Text is not a Scho

lion, as he had fuggeſted in his letter; and that it

is not true that no ancient Author has quoted it,

except what is related in Victor and Fulgentius.

He might have feen alſo that the Lectionary call'd

Apostolos, is of greater authority than he has ima

gin'd, and he may fee it yet more in the fequel of

this Diſcourſe.

Laftly, no one can ſpeak with more circumſpe

&tion of the Manuſcript of Berlin than I have done.

I have but barely quoted itr" my Differtation, pag.

I 16.
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1 16. They fay there is alſo a Manufcript at Berlin,

faid I, in the King's Library which they believe to be

five hundred years old; F. le Long reports it upon

the testimony of Saubertus and Tollius.

Mr. Emlyn has form’d upon this an accuſation a

gainſt me, as if I had afcrib'd to Saubertus and Tol

.lius the having faid that this Manuſcript was five

hundred years old. But he ſhould have conſider'd

that the exprestion they believe, to which I refer

the five hundred years, being a vague term, which

expreſſes no perſon in particular, cannot be appro

priated to Saubertus and Tollius. If he did not

cemprehend it, it was at leaſt very eaſy for him

to understand it, by feeing after what manner I

have ſpoke of it in the Examination I made of his

firſt Traćt againſt me: I contented my felf, faid I

pag. I o 3. with marking the antiquity of this Manu

fcript upon the testimony of Saubertus and Tollius,

quoted by F. le Long in his Bibliotheca ſacra: where

indeed this Copy is call’dpervetustum, i. e. very anci

ent. They fee neither there nor elſewhere that I

have ſpoke of five hundred years, as from thoſe two

learned men: and in pag. 164. I quoted, faid I, Sau

bertus and Tollius in relation to the Manuſcript it

felf, and Ketner with regard to the paffage of St.

| Mr. Emlyn might have done me more ju

1CC,
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ancient Manuſcript brought out of the Eaſt.
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C H A P. VIII.

Particular reflexions upon the genuineneß or

forgery of the Manuſcript of the Greek

New Testament which is at Berlin in the

King's Library.

I Don't know whether we ought at preſent to

make a problem of the genuineneſs or forgery

of this Manuſcript. If we were abſolutely to judge

of it from the value the Librarians and other learn

ed men fet upon it, when it was brought to Berlin

in order to be put into the curious and noble Li

brary of the Elector of Brandenbourg, as a very ex

traordinary and ancient Manuſcript brought out of

the East ; one could not avoid coming into the

Mame ſentiment. But Mr. la Croze, on the contra

ry, ſpeaks with fo much contempt of this Manu

fcript in the two letters lately produc'd, that day is

not more oppoſite to night. As truth can never

loſe its rights, and that we ought folely to ac

quieſce in the dićtates of Reaſon, if it be now

found that Mr. la Croze has Reaſon evidently on his

fide, his opinion muſt be preferr'd to that of the

Librarians his Predeceflors, and all the other learn

ed men, who have believ'd this Manuſcript very

ancient and genuine: But withal, whatever regard

we have for Mr. la Croze's learning, we muſt not

entirely give up to him the opinion that has hither

to prevail'd concerning the antiquity of this Ma

nuſcript.

The firſt knowledge I had of it, is from what

F. le Long has faid in his Bibliotheca facra, where,

upon the teſtimony of Saubertus, he calls it a very

Saubertuț

~
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Saubertus was a Profeſſor of Divinity at Helm

fad, eminent for his study of the Languages and

Criticiſm. He compoſed in this way of learning

a work made up of different readings from the

moſt excellent Manuſcripts of St. Matthew's Gof

pel; which was printed at Helmstad in 167z, and

gain'd him a great reputation among the learned.

Mr. Simon among others has ſpoke in praife of it

in his Critical Hiſtory of the Text of the New Te

ftament. This work is become fcarce, and tho' I

had took a great deal of pains to meet with it,

I did not fucceed in ’em till a few days ago,

and when this Treatiſe was already prepared to be

printed.

The curiofity I had to fee this Book of Sauber

tus was fatisfy'd, even beyond my expećtation, by

the great number of different readings, which are

there quoted from the Manuſcript of Berlin, which

Saubertus marks by the name of Ravius, and by

abbreviation with the word Rav, as he advertifes

in his Preface. There alſo he informs us, that all

theſe different readings had been extraćted by the

care of Mr. Ravius at that time Librarian to the

Elector, and upon this occafion he ſtyles the Ma

nuſcript * very ancient and very precious, or very/carce,

for the Latin ſignifies both. Theſe two words are

a great, tho' a ſhort encomium ; but 'tis not upon

that I ſtop now. They are contrary to thoſe of

Mr. la Croze, who maintains this Manuſcript is very

modern, and that 'tis even no more than a Copy

from the Bible of Alcala : to dwell then upon theſe

advantagious expreſſions of Saubertus would be only

to oppoſe one learned man to another, and judg

ment to judgment, which would be no determina

tion. We muſt therefore follow another method,

and do it by the examination of the Manuſcript

-E

z Pervetustus & admodum pretioſus, Preleg. p. 41. .
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it felf. Mr. la Croze leads us to this by the ac

count he gives us in his two Letters; this then we

must neceſſarily purſue.

The first thing which streight offers it felf to the

eye upon opening this Manuſcript is the form of

the letters, the manner of writing, the order of

the words, the charaćters of the ink and parchment,

all thefe, fays Mr. la Croze, diſcover it to be mo-

dern, and betray the fraud of the writer.

The parchment, fays he, appears freſh; the chalk

us'd in dreffing the skin is yet feen, the ink is wholly

white, the charafters are like the Complutenfian, fo

that he who has feen that Edition has feen the Manu

fcript, and be that fees the Manuſcript fees that Edi

tion ; without excepting even the errors of the prefs

which the ignorant tranſcriber (employ’d in this impo

fure by fome man of letters) had not skill to corrett.

As I have never feen this Manuſcript, it does not

belong to me to give my judgment upon all theſe

particulars, I only find, that being fo aftoniſhing, at

least thoſe of the letters, ink and parchment, as

Mr. la Croze repreſents 'em to us; it is wonderful,

as I have obſerv'd already, that none of thoſe learn

ed men who had feen and handled this Manuſcript

for upwards of fifty years, ſhould have feen any thing

of all this. One might think, without any dimi

nution of the probity and merit of Mr. la Croze,

that 'tis not impoſſible but, prejudice has here en

larg’d the objećt to his view. There is one thing

• Qui codicem Complutenfem vidit, is vidit & Manufcrip

tum codicem noſtrum, ne demptis quidem mendis typogra

phorum, quæ ſcriba indoćtus ita fideliter exprestit, ut omnino.

conſtet hominem illiteratum ab erudito aliquo nebulone ei

fraudi perficiendæ fuiſſe præfećtum. Et fanè pro antiquo li

ber ille venditus eſt, immani etiam pretio, etſi membranæ

recenti adhuc lcalx five creta illa inhæreat, quæ pellibus vi

tulinis parandis adhiberi folet; atramentum ubique albicans.

Mr. la Croze's Letter to his fritad in Saxony, produc'd ly

Mr. Emlyn. ^ , |

At

2.
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at least, which he is not ignorant of, and of which

he, who has feen fo many valuable Libraries and

ancient Manuſcripts, has more inſtances of than I,

that the marks taken from the parchment, the ink,

and the form of the charaćters, are not always rules

fo furely to be depended on, as thereby to deter

mine the genuineneſs or forgery of this kind of Ma

nuſcripts; but that men may be miſtaken, and even

are fometimes fo, in ſpite of the greateſt skill in

this fort of ſtudies. -

I go here even yet farther, and fay that the re

femblance of the charaćters of this Manuſcript with

the Complutenfian Bible, was it as perfect as Mr. la

Croze would have us believe, is not a reafon for

inferring that one is copied from the other. The

curious, who have taken the pains to tranſcribe

the form of the Greek letters, which have been us'd

from one age to another, inform us that feveral

Manuſcripts which have been made in the fame

age, or in ages near to each other, may very eaſily,

and even muſt in fome reſpect be alike in the form

of their charaćters, and in the compoſition and

order of the words, and yet one not have been

copied from the other. Thus this argument from

the reſemblance is not concluſive in favour of Mr.

la Croze's opinion.

But this concluſion will be yet leſs capable of

being drawn, if 'tis true that the writing of the Ma

fcript is different in feveral things from that of the

Complutenfian Edition. I have receiv'd from Ber

lin, at feveral times, extracts of the feveral ways of

writing in the Manuſcript; and I have alſo receiv'd

divers others of the manner how the writing and

the lines are diſpoſed in the Edition made in the

very Town of Complutum in 1f 13. and finiſh'd, as

I have elſewhere obſerv'd, the 1oth of january,

1 F 14. I have feen one of theſe Copies at Amster

dam in the fine Library of Mr. Wander Hagen,

OT
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ftor of the Dutch Church, which is very much va

lued; and 'tis from thence I have receiv'd all that

I have to produce from this famous Edition. . The

Manuſcript of Berlin has no fort of punctuation in

its lines and betwixt its words, which ſeparates 'em

from each other, nor any mark above the words,

which holds there the place of the Greek accents.

The Complutenfian Edition has all this: points irre

gular in feveral places, and above the words com

pos'd of feveral fyllables it has ſtrokes or ſmall

points, in the place of the Greek accents, to expreſs

the pronunciation of the fyllable over which theſe

points are fet, in like manner as in French we put

them over the ſhut or cloſe é, as in the words vérité,

pénétré, &c. Thus in the Complutenfian the Greek

words, A9óýleg, waa3íov, wvớCua, and others; of

which the Editors of that Bible have given an ad

vertifement in their Preface. Theſe differences ap

pear to me remarkable enough to ſhew thar one

cannot be a copy of the other. Yet this is the

leaſt thing I have to ſay upon this ſubjećt ; the

principal remains behind, and decides the faćt in

question.

Mr. la Croze ſays in his Letter to his friend, that

he who has feen the Complutenfian Copy, has ſeen

by this alſo the Manuſcript of Berlin; and in that

which he had wrote fome years before to be fent

to me, he fays, that it was by this great agreement

of the one with the other, that he convinc'd Mr.

Spanheim this Manuſcript was only a Copy of the

Complutenfian Edition: I convinc'd, ſays he, the late

Mr. Spanheim, and the then Librarian, by confront

ing of paffages, &c. i. e. by confronting thoſe in

which the Complutenfian Edition was different in fome

reſpects from the ordinary Editions of the Greek

New Testament. This way is indeed the most fe

cure, provided the ſcrutiny is exaćt, for otherwiſe

'tis eaſy to be deceiv'd, and led into miſtake. It

will
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will foon be feen, that Mr. la Croze was first mi

ftaken herein, and that Mr. Spanheim, Mr. Hen

dreichius, and others before whom he made this

compariſon of paſſages, were miſtaken after him, as

he aſſures us, but both only becauſe their inquiry

was made upon too ſuperficial a view, for men of

their learning and capacity; for I muſt be allow'd

to fpeak my thoughts freely upon this ſubjećt;

which derogate nothing from the esteem that is

otherwife due to their merit.

This reaſoning of Mr. la Croze, and the manner

after which he has expreſs'd himſelf, imply a per

fećt agreement betwixt this Manuſcript and the

Complutenfian Bible: This is evident. Now there is

nothing leſs true than this agreement: Saubertus is

the only perſon who has given me an opportunity of

proving it ; for not having, as I have faid, in my

hands either the Complutenfian Edition, or the Ma

nuſcript of Berlin, I muſt have taken my ideas and

knowledge from reading the Book of this curious

and learned Critick. He gives near two hundred

various readings of the Manuſcript of Berlin from

the common Greek Text of the fole Goſpel of St.

Matthew ; for, as I have already obſerv'd, his work

is confin'd to this Goſpel. Of theſe variations there

are feveral upon the particles, or upon the articles,

which are fometimes leſs, and fòmetimes more in

the Manuſcript than in the Greek Editions, either

of Complutum, or others. I know that theſe diffe

rences, tho' inconfiderable in themſelves, may yet

be otherwife in an exaćt comparifon; but as I muſt

confine my ſelf to the moſt important, in compa

ring one paſſage with the other, from the lights I

have borrow'd at ſecond hand; I have contented

my felf with extraćting a certain number of in

ftances, which will abundantly ſuffice to fhew that

the Manuſcript of Berlin was not copied from the

Edition of Complutum, nor by an ignorant perfon,

AS
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as Mr. la Croze affirms; but on the contray, by a

man of underſtanding, who wrote nothing rafhly,

nor any thing which he had not before his eyes in

an ancient Manuſcript. Let us come to the in

ftances taken from Saubertus, and confirm’d by the

teſtimonies which I have receiv'd in the manner I

mention’d.

Matt. Chap. ii. ý. z. We have feen bis star, the

Greek word airs, which ſignifies his, is in the Com

plutenfian, but is not in the Manuſcript.

Chap. iii. ý. 13. inſtead of the word aronérau,

which is in the Complutenfian and the common Edi

tions, the Manuſcript of Berlin has the word dro

xlévaa, which is alſo in one of the Manuſcripts of

ARobert Stephens.

In the 17th verſe of the fame Chapter, the ordi

nary Editions read, úrò legsuís rã weoo̟ńrs aếyovrG”,

the Manuſcript of Berlin izrò xve4z && Iseguís, &c.

Mat. v. ý. 32. årı à, à dronóry, in the common

Editions and that of Complutum ; but in the Berlin

Manuſcript it is dri wã, ở ciroÀúøy, in like manner

as in five of Stephens, and in the Manuſcript of

Montfortius.

In the fame Chapter ý. 36. the Greek Editions

and that of Complutum have theſe words thus dif

pos'd Aevxºv à uśaauyzy rolfræ. In the Manuſcript of

Berlin Aevx}y woiõra uśaavay and Saubertus obſerves,

that they are ſo in Brylinger, in a Manuſcript of

Stephens, in one of Cafaubon, and in the Perfick

Verſion.

Theſe four or five inſtances are a certain proof

that the Manuſcript of Berlin was not copied from

the Complutenstan, but we have withal feveral o

thers taken from the fame Saubertus, and here is one

very remarkable.

All the Greek Editions, and with them the Complu

tenstan Bible have in the vi" Chapter, ý. 13. at the

end of the Lord's Prayer, For thine is the kingdom,

S the
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the power, and the glory for ever and ever. Amen.

Robert Stephens had but one Manuſcript only in

which this claufe was not ; it is not alſo in the fa

mous Manuſcript of Cambridge, nor in the Vulgate

of St. Jerom : all theſe words are wanting alſo, fays

Saubertus, in the Manuſcript of Berlin, except the

word Amen.

Matt. vii. 18. g3ề 3áv3ạov Complut. But the Ma

nuſcript of Berlin, and one of Stephens's have be

twixt theſe two words, waaiv.

Ibid. ý. 24. duoiás o' 'tis thus in the Compluten

fian; but in the Manuſcript of Berlin, and four

others produc'd by Saubertus, it is duotoßhre).

Chap. viii. 13. åxcílovløęxty is in the Complutenstan,

as Mill has obſerv'd; but in the Manuſcript of Ber

lin and others it is éxaloúlægxh.

Ibid. ý. 17. in the Complutenfian and common

Editions ša«Ĝe but the Manuſcript of Berlin, and

fome others have ciúléa«Ĝe.

Chap. ix. 18. častáv, Complut. but the Berlin Ma

nuſcript, Montfort, and others have eireastáv.

Ibid. ý. 3o. dygázºhraw awrőv, &c. Complut. and o

thers; but the Manuſcript of Berlin and one of

Stephens's have over and above the word a Szze5

f42.

Chap. x. ý. 19. zezðı3ősiv Complut. but Berlin,

Mont. one of Stephens's, &c. have a Szởørøơiv.

Chap. xii. ýz 13. izroxalesaßn Complut. and o

thers: but Berlin, fays Saubertus, has darexaleacíºn.

Ibid. ý, 35; † xassías: theſe words are wanting

in the Complutenfian ; but they are in the Ma

nuſcript of Berlin ; as I have been inform’d by
letter.

Chap. xiii. ý. 4. after the word razreve the Ma

hufcript of Berlin, and feveral others which Sau

bertus fets down, add rã še9v3 which are not in the

Complutenstan,

* * * * r. -- *. ----

Abid.
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Ibid. ý. 22. after the word Aóyoy, the Manu

fcript of Berlin adds the word rãrov, which is not

in the Complutenstan. -

Ibid. ý. 4o. Kc1xxxís) Complut. xxís): but the

Berlin Manuſcript has xefe).

Chap. xv. ý. 22. časa:úyarev zúrĝ. Complut. but

the Manuſcript of Berlin, one of Stephens, that of

Cambridge and others have #reo:ğey óríra zúrg.

Chap. xvi. ý. 26. dipené). Complut. but Saubertus

fays, that the Manuſcript of Berlin, one of Ste

phens, and fome others, have ø peny04ce).

Chap. xvii. ý. 2. di; rò pág. Complut. but one of

the Manuſcripts of Stephens's, that of Cambridge,

and that of Berlin, have ai, xláv.

Chap. xxvii. 29. ð?rì ? Jeğicív: Complut. but Berlin,

the Alexandrian Manuſcript, and that of Cambridge

have ċv rã ởeğiş.

It would be tirefome to run over Saubertus, and

tranſcribe fo many variations of the Manuſcript of

Berlin from the Edition of Complutum : but how

many muſt there be in the whole New Teſtament,

fince ſuch a number is found in the fole Goſpel of

St. Matthew ? Eſpecially fince I am well aſſured that

Saubertus has not produc'd all. For inſtance, here

are two, which he has not fet down, and tho’

they are very remarkable, eſcap'd the collection of

of Ravius, or the remarks of Saubertus. The firſt

is upon the 11th Verſe of the iii" Chapter of St.

Matthew, where the words à avve), and with Fire,

are wanting in the Complutenfian, but which, as I

am inform’d by letter; are in the Manuſcript of

Berlin: the other is that of the word s xxg3ías of

the xiith Chap. ý. 36. which I have produc'd. .

It appears clearly from all this ſmall collećtion of

different readings from the Manuſcript of Berlin

and the Complutenfian Edition, that there is no

grounds in the world for believing this Manuſcript

a Copy of the Complutenfian, ſo that he who fees

- S 2 ohes
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one, fees the other, as Mr. la Croze afferts. Beſides

this we fee from the manner Saubertus gives the

different readings of this Manuſcript, that they are

almoſt all the fame with that of Montfort, fome of

Stephens's, that of Alexandria, and the old Manu

fcript of Cambridge; all which agreements cannot

but make this Manuſcript of Berlin highly valua

ble, which Mr. la Croze ſo much diſpiſes.

But what will then become of his affirmation,

that it was by comparing this Manuſcript with the

Complutenstan, that he ſhew’d Mr. Spanheim, and

Mr. Hendreichius that this was no other than a Copy

of this printed Bible? What will become of this?

Why, as I have faid, that this collation was too

fuperficial; and Mr. la Croze cannot take it ill, if

leaving him , as I truly do, all the honour of

integrity and fincerity, I fay he has ſuffer'd himſelf

to be overtaken by fome agreements which he may

have obſerv'd in divers places betwixt this Manu

fcript and the Complutenstan Bible. I know a great

number from the Book of Saubertus, and other

wife; but are fome agreements enough to make

one fay roundly it is a Copy, fo long as we fee

fo many differences, and differences which can in

no reſpećt be taken for faults of the tranſcriber ?

Farther, even theſe agreements are not peculiar to

the Complutenstan Bible, they are common to it

with feveral other Manuſcripts ; and this ſhould

have been firſt examin'd. It might have been done

firſt by means of the work of Saubertus, where

there is found a great number of this fort of varia

tions, which are common to the Berlin Manuſcript

and feveral others, and of which there are alſo fome

that do not agree with the Complutenfian. It would

have been more eaſy for fome years paft, to have

been fatisfy'd by Dr. Mill's New Teſtament, who

has collećted with inconceivable pains all the vari

ous readings he could find in a greater number of

Manuſcripts
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Manuſcripts than Saubertus, who had wrote above

forty years before him. If Mr. la Croze had found

it convenient to make fo particular an examination

as that would have been, and had then communi

cated it to Mr. Spanheim and Mr. Hendreichius,

whom he fays he convinc'd by comparing of paſ

fages that the Manuſcript was copied from the

Complutenfian Bible, I will venture to fay, that

theſe Gentlemen would have been far from being

convinc'd, and he will permit me to believe he

would not have been fo himſelf.

He may have obſerv'd perhaps in the diſpoſition

of the Books of the New Teſtament, that the

Afts of the Apostles are plac'd betwixt the Epistles

of St. Paul, and the feven Catholick Epiſtles, and

that the cafe is the fame in the Edition of Complu

tum; but it is the fame alſo in the Manuſcript of

Dublin, and in many Latin ones. I ſay nothing con

cerning the great number of Texts where the va

rious readings of the Manuſcript are the fame as in

the Complutenfian, we very feldom fee 'em fo with

that Edition alone: nothing would be more tedi

ous than to produce 'em here. I obſerve the ſame

thing as to fome others, which are known to me,

and which may be of the number of thoſe, upon

which Mr. la Croze and the other Gentlemen caſt

their eyes; I ſpeak of thoſe in the Apocalypſe. The

moſt part agree with the Complutenstan, and yet not

with the Complutenstan alone, but alſo with two

Manuſcripts of Stephens mark'd i e. i 5. Thus no

more concluſion can be drawn from them for the

Edition of Complutum, than for thoſe two ancient

Manuſcripts, the cafe is evident.

In this very paſſage of St. John's Epiſtle which

has given occaſion to fo many Enquiries, it is not

peculiar to the Manuſcript of Berlin, that it agrees

with the Edition of Complutum in the 8th Verſe, it

agrecs alſo with the Codex Britannicus of Eraſmus,

and
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and with the Manuſcript of Dublin, of which I

íhall by and by produce the extraćt. The Berlin

Manuſcript agrees with the Complutenfian Bible in

this, that it has not theſe laft words of the 8th

Verſe à oi rçã, els rà év eirr Neither are they in the

Codex Britannicus of Eraſmus, nor the Manuſcript

of the Univerſity of Dublin. All the difference be

twixt ’em is, that in the Complutenstan Edition, and

in the Berlin Manuſcript they are plac'd at the end

of the 7th Verſe; that's all. But fince it appears

clearly from all thefe proofs which we have feen,

that this Manuſcript is different in fo many places

from the Edition of Complutum, and conſequently

that it muſt neceſſarily have been made from a

Manuſcript different from that Edition, is it not

very natural to believe, that the Manuſcript from

which the Berlin Manuſcript was copied had theſe

very words at the end of the Text of the three

witneſſes, which the Complutenfian Manuſcript had

there? If in the paſſages where the Complutenfian

Edition differs from the Greek Editions, and feve

ral ancient and very valuable Manuſcripts, that of

Berlin agreed with the Complutenfian and in like

manner differ’d from the Greek Editions, and all

the other ancient Manuſcripts, my reafoning would

not be concluſive, becauſe I know very well 'tis a

principle in Logick, à poſibili ad effe non valet

conſequentia ; “ it does not follow that a thing is,

“ becauſe it may be.” But after having thewn, as

I have done, that the Manuſcript of Berlin was

not copied from the Complutenstan, but from ano

ther very different, my confequence is very good,

when I fay, the tranſpoſition of theſe words was

then in the Manuſcript as in the Complutenstan.

I hope that this will ſuffice to every one who

feeks only to be fatisfy'd of the genuineneſs of this

Manuſcript, which had not hitherto been fo care

fully diſcuſs'd as it deſerves, tho' it were only with

relation
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relation to the Text of the witneſſes in heaven in

St. John's Epiſtle. The proof then, which is

drawn from this Manuſcript for the authentickneſs

of a Text fo advantagious to the Chriſtian Faith, is

fix’d upon good grounds by the genuineneſs of the

Manuſcript it felf, which ſupplies us with it.

C H A P. IX.

Of the ancient Greek Writers, who have

quoted this Text of the first Epistle of

St. John, Therc are three, which bear re

cord, Šc.

O of the arguments which is urg'd against

the genuineneſs of this Text is, that it has

never been quoted by the Greek Writers, which

they would not have fail'd to do upon feveral oc

caſions, if it had been in their Copies.

This objećtion falls no leſs upon the ancient Fa

thers of the Latin Church, than upon us. I would

therefore know what they, who have fo frequent

ly quoted this paſlage, would anſwer to it. Whence

have you taken it? Would the Greeks ſay to 'em.

It is not in our Writers. The anſwer which the

Latins would make is mine. It is in the Greek,

they would fay ; and it is from thence that our

Verſions have taken it ; and tho' your Authors have

not quoted it, 'tis yet in the Epistle of the holy

Apoftle.

But 'tis falſe, that no ancient Greek Writer has

quoted this Text, I have ſhewn that 'tis directly

expreſs'd in the Synopſis aſcrib'd to St. Athanastur,

in the paſſage, where running over the vth Chapter

of the firſt Epistle of St. John, he fays that this

Apoſtle
*
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Apostle fhews there the unity of the Father and the

Son ; words which can only have had reſpećt to

this Text of the Epistle, Theſe three are one. Mr.

Emlyn had pretended they might alſo be understood

of what St. John had faid in the iid Chap. ý. 23.

JWhofo denieth the Son, the fame bath not the Father ;

but be that acknowledgeth the Son, bath the Father

alſo ; the rather, fays he, becauſe theſe words in

the Synopſis are plac'd immediately after thoſe of

the unity of the Father with the Son: but they are

there only as a conſequence of that Unity, not in

proof of the Unity it felf; now the Author of the

Synopſis fays St. John ſpeaks of the unity.

I had join'd to this teſtimony given by the Au

thor of the Synopſis, the quotation of this paſſage

of St. John in a Greek Dialogue, under the names

of Athanastus and Arius; Mr. Emlyn had faid no

thing in his Anſwer to my Differtation, which I

have not fully confuted in my Examination ; even

to ſhew how trifling an obſervation he had made,

in order to turn afide this Author's words to the

8" Verfe, which he had in no wife in view, but

only the 7th.

He has yet taken pains to invent fomething far

ther; he ſays, 'tis all at a venture, that I have

imagin'd the Author of this Dialogue was an Or

thodox Christian. Now no perfon but fuch a one

as Mr. Emlyn can doubt whether this Author was

Orthodox. And one who does not believe the Tri

nity of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt in

one and the fame Godhead, will not moſt certainly

find that an Author, who oppoſes Arianiſm in de

fence of it, is Orthodox.

As to the imputation he throws upon me of ha

ving taken up this opinion concerning this ancient

Writer at a venture, how does he know it ? I am

fure that's faid at a venture, and worfe than fo, for

'tis directly falſe. I can affure him, yet without

* Pretending
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pretending to give him an account of what I read,

that I have read this Dialogue feveral times, from

one end to the other, and that the more I have

read and examin'd it, the more I have been fur

priz'd that Dr. Cave, who was in other reſpećts a

man of great learning, ſhould have ſo far miſtaken

it as to ſay, that it was the work of fome doting

Monk. -

Mr. Simon had paſs'd a different judgment uponit,

as may be feen in my Differtation upon the paſſage

of the Epistle of St. John; and except perhaps one

only place where the Author has too much indulg'd

his imagination, a very common cafe among the

beſt writers of thoſe ages, there is nothing in all

that piece, which does not fuit with the taste of

thoſe times, and which is not withal full of learn

ing and piety.

Upon this occaſion, I ſhall here fet down a re

mark which I have made in reading it over again,

and which I leave to the examination of the learn

ed Criticks. -

I had thought, after Mr. Simon, that this Dia

logue might have been wrote about the fixth Cen

tury, or towards the end of the fifth, but I find

that it may belong to the very time of St. Atha

nastus, tho' I don't believe it Athanastus’s own.

The Orthodox, repreſented in this Dialogue under

the name of Athanastus, demands of the Arian, re

preſented by the name of Arius, º whether by faj

ing the Emperor Conſtantine reigns by Sea and Land,

they did thereby fay that his Son Conſtantius did not

reign there alſo. The Arian anſwers, it would be

very dangerous to fay that Conſtantius does not reign

with Conſtantine his Father.

It appears plainly from all this, that this Dia

logue muſt have been compos'd whilſt the Empe

º Athan. Tom. 1. pag. 126. ed. Colon. -

- T 1 Of
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ror Constantine was living, and at the time Constan

tius was fent into the East, where he made him

felf famous by the victories he gain'd over the ene

mies of the State, about the year 336. fomewhat

before the death of the great Constantine, which

fell out on the 22" of May, 337, which evidently

proves that this Dialogue mult have been written

about the year of our Lord 336. and wrote withal

in the East, where Constantius was that year.

From all this I draw alſo a convincing proof that

the Author of this Dialogue is not the Author of

the title we read to it, and upon account of which

Dr. Cave and others have ſpoke with great con

tempt of the Dialogue and its Author. I have faid

in my Differtation, that it was one of thoſe additi

onal titles which are feen at the head of feveral an

cient Treatifes, to which their Authors having gi

ven no title, there has been one form'd, which

often does not belong to 'em. This is evidently

of that kind ; it implies that the difpute contain’d

in this Diſcourſe was held in the Town of Nice du

ring the time the Council fate, in the year 3 1 r. a

very groſs and inexcuſable mistake, ſince that fa

mous Council was not held till the year 32 f. Now

at that time Constantius was but a child of eight or

nine years old, being born at Arles, according to

fome in 316, and according to others in 3 17.

and tho’ Constantine had already honour'd him the

year before with the illuſtrious title of Cefar, yet

it would have been a ridiculous thing to ſay, that

he had divided the power with Constantine, and

that there would be danger in denying it, as they

make the Arian ſay in this Dialogue ; eſpecially

when Criſpus and Constantine, his elder brothers, and

created Cæſars long before him, Criſpus eſpecially,

who was a perſon of extraordinary merit, were

with Constantine their Father at the helm of the

Government.

It
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It can only be urg'd againſt what I have been

faying concerning the time in which this Dialogue

may have been wrote, that the Divinity of the

Holy Ghoſt is there ſpoke of as a doćtrine which

the Arians denied, and which the Orthodox there

defends from Scripture; whereas Arius had not

touch'd upon that matter. ’Tis true, that Arius

did not immediately explain himſelf upon this ſub

jećt, but they faw very well that denying the exter

nal Divinity of the Son, which is prov'd by fo many

Texts of Scripture, he would foon come to de

clare againſt that of the Holy Ghost, the proofs

of which are not fo numerous, nor fo evident. For

they did not tarry long before they heard the Arians

blaſpheme againſt the Perſon of the Holy Ghoſt ;

as againſt that of the Son: the Council of Nice, in

which Arius had been condemn'd upon the article

of the Divinity of Jeſus Christ, had been held ten

or twelve years when this Dialogue was wrote ;

now how many courſes might not, and indeed did

not, the antitrinitarian hereſy run, during theſe ten

or twelve years?

I return from my digreſſion upon the time of this

Dialogue, to the quotation which is there made of

theſe words of St. John, thefe three are one. 'Tis

but at the end of the piece, fays Mr. Emlyn, that

theſe words are fet ; St. John fays, and theſe three

are one, which, fays he, looks like a little post/trip

tum. Mr. Emlyn makes a jeſt of the moſt ferious

thing in the world, and which requires the utmoſt

veneration, by treating thus difdainfully as a little

postfcriptum, part of a Diſcourſe fo well connećted,

as the paſſage we are upon. From pag 14f. to the

middle of pag. 147. the Orthodox Author, who

defends the Divinity of the Holy Ghoſt againſt the

Arian, after having eſtabliſh'd at large in this Dia

logue the eternal and conſubſtantial Divinity of

the Son, and prov'd by divers Texts of Scripture

T 2 theſe
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theſe two fundamental truths, that the Son is God

with the Father, and that the Holy Ghoſt in like

manner God with the Father and the Son, cơn

'cludes the mystery of the Trinity, pag. 147. with

fome reflexions upon Moſes, Elias, and St. Paul.

He fays “ that this Apoſtle was therefore carried

“ up into the third Heaven becauſe he bore the

“ Trinity in his heart ; God, fays he, being wil

“ ling to teach us by this example, that no perfon

“ can aſcend into Heaven, unleſs he has the fame

“ faith which St. Paul had. And, adds he, the

“ quickning and falutary Baptiſm, by which we re

“ ceive remiſfion of fins, and without which no

“ perfon was ever admitted into Heaven, is it not

“ adminiſter'd to the Faithful in the name of the

“ Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost? Befides

“ all this St. John ſays, AND THESE THREE

66 ARE ONE.

Is then a Diſcourſe fo connećted, a reafoning fo

clofely kept up a little post/triptum, a poſtſcript ?

And yet 'tis not the end of the Dialogue. But

what did Mr. Emlyn pretend by this exprestion,

which fuits fo ill with his ſubjećt. If he meant to

infinuate into the mind of his Readers that 'tis an

addition made after the work by a foreign hand, he

has aćted unfairly; and if he believ'd, and would

have others believe, that they are the words of the

fame Author with the rest of the Dialogue, will it

be leſs true upon this account that it is the quo

tation of the paſſage of St. John ? Certainly Mr.

Emlyn knows not what to lay hold of.

A third Greek writer which I have not yet quo

ted, and have found fince, íhall be here join'd to

the two foregoing, in defence of the Text of the

three witneſies in Heaven ; 'tis Euthymius Zyga

bemus, a Greek Monk, who flouriſh’d at Constan

tinople at the end of the eleventh Century, and

the beginning of the twelfth. Among feveral

works,
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works, which gain'd him the esteem of the Pub

lick, he drew up, by the order of the Emperor

Alexis Comnenus, who was rais'd to the Throne of

Constantinople a collection of divers works of the

Greek Fathers, who had wrote against the herefies.

For this reaſon he call'd his work Penoplia dogma

tica, which fignifies a compleat armour for the do

Hrines of the Faith. In the firſt part of this Book,

Tit. 7. towards the end, he produces theſe words,

THREE ARE ONE, to prove the unity of the

divine perſons in the unity of effence; his words

are, à év år, # duos ríoy Aéye), švba rawtórns púrsa; u',

érsgárne $ Uzrosáreovº de Tè, à ra reúa év. The term

ONE expreffes things of the fame effence, when the

nature is the fame, and the perfons different, accord

ing to this, AND THREE ARE ONE. Theſe

words then of St. fohn, which the Author of the

Dialogue againſt the Artans had quoted in the

fourth Century, or if they will in the fixth, Eu

thymius, both Greeks, urges in defence of the fame

doctrine of faith, in the eleventh Century.

CR.333E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3R: R,

C H A P. X.

That the Greek Church has always own’d

this Text to be genuine : prov'd from its

Rituals, its Confeſions of faith, and the

testimony of the Muſcovite Church.

H E proofs of the truth which I have the ho

nour and fatisfaction to defend, preſent them

felves, as crowding in, as it were, in a body,

from all parts. The oppofite error could not stand

against the number and weight of thoſe which the

Latin Church has fupply'd us with ; this modern

error thought to be more fecure in preſence of the

* . Greek
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Greek Churches, but it every where lyes open, and

cruſh'd down with authorities. .

I had prov'd in the 13th Chapter of my Differ

tation upon this Text, that the Greek Church

own'd it to be a genuine Text of St. John's Epi

ftle ; and I had produc'd the expreſs terms of its

Confestion of Faith, where 'tis inferted entire, fo

as we read it in the Greek of the New Teſtament :

I went back from thence, as far as to the fifth

Century, by means of a Book intitul’d Apostolos,

which from that age was become a kind of pub

lick Lectionary, from which the Greeks read the

paſſages which particularly belong'd to each folem

nity in the year. According to this cuſtom the

Text of the three witneffes in Heaven, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, was read in the

Church upon Trinity Sunday. By going back from

the modern times to ages fo remote, as the fifth

Century, I cut off the anſwer that might have

been made from the pretended novelty of this cu

ftom, and introdućtion of the Text of St. John’s

Epiſtle. Mr. Emlyn has found no other ſhift to

evade fo preſſing a proof, but by faying that the

Lectionaries were ſubjećt to alterations which were

made in 'em from time to time; and we have feen

that Mr. la Croze had the fame thought before

him, and that in confequence of this, he paid little .

regard to the proof drawn from the Apostolos, or

Praxapostolos of the Greeks, tho’ he believes it very

ancient. In the examination of Mr. Emlyn’s Piece,

I have given an anſwer, to which he has made

no reply, but this would be quite another thing, if

I had been aware of a miftake, which thoſe who

have ſpoke of the Apostolos after Leo Allatius have

led me into. They have all mention'd it as a Le

ćtionary or Ritual ; now a Ritual, or Lećtionary,

is an eccleſiaſtick work, drawn up by the Doćtors

for the uſe of publick congregations. Thus the

Latin
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Latin Church has its Lectionaries, or Rituals ; the

Engliſh has its Liturgy, or Common Prayer; we

have alſo ours; and the Greeks have withal a greater

number of theſe Rituals, but their Apostolos is by

no means of this order, it is but fo far a Lećtionary

as it is read in the Church, and they chufe, as I

have obſerv'd, out of it the portions that are more

fuitable to certain days, than they are to others.

This then is the very Epiſtles of the Apoſtles, put

all together in one Volume, which is for this rea

fon call'd Apostolos, i. e. the Apostle ; as the other

Volume is call'd the Goſpel, becauſe it contains all

the four Evangelists. I might have obſerv'd this,

if I had attended to the manner Dr. Tho. Smith,

who liv'd fo long in Greece, has expreſs'd himſelf

concerning the Apostolos. For he fays that it is a

Collection of the Epistles of the New Testament wrote

or printed ſeparately; that is, ſeparately from the

Goſpel. I might alſo have obſerv'd it in a paſſage

which I have quoted from the Euchologium of the

Greeks, where it is ſaid, that they preſent to him

whom they are to ordain Reader, the Book in which

are contain'd the Atis of the Apostles and their Epi

files. I owe the advantage of this remark which

fpreads fo great a light over the preſent ſubjećt to

two Mu/covite Gentlemen, whoſe Letters 1 íhall

give. For fince the Apostolos is the very Volume

of the Epiſtles, the thought of alterations made

from time to time in the Rituals can have no place

here.

To come now to the ncw proof which I add

to thoſe of the Greek Rituals, and which I take

from the uſe of the Muſcovite Church ; few men

are ignorant, that this Church is a very ancient

branch of the Greek Church. As the Muſcovites or

Ruffians, were converted by the Greeks at the end

of the tenth Century, they receiv'd the Holy

Scripture from them, took their Rites and Cere

monies

2.
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monies in the exercife of their Religion, and own’d

for their Head the Patriarch of Constantinople. They

remain'd fix’d to him till the laſt age, when they

made in their own Countrey a Patriarch of their

own Nation, yet without breaking with him of

Constantinople, with whom they held correſpon

dence, as being the principal Head of the Greek

Church. Their adherence to this Church has al

ways made the Latins look upon 'em as Schifma

ticks, in the fame manner and for the fame rea

fons they treat the Greeks as fchiſmatical, namely

the article of the proceſſion of the Holy Ghoſt,

whom they don't believe to proceed from the Son,

but from the Father only, and eſpecially the article

of the Pope's authority, which the Greeks and

Mustovites have always refus'd to ſubmit to, as the

Latins do.

This great distance betwixt the Muſcovites and

Latin Churches, with which they have never had

any communion, has kept them in all things ſtedfaſt

to their ancient Religion, and to all its Rites. They

took from 'em neither their Bibles nor their Lećti

onaries, and if they are found therein to agree in

fome things, 'tis only fo far as that which was

brought there by the Greeks at the time of their

converſion.

Since then their Bibles are abſolutely the ſame

with thoſe of the Greek Church, without the in

troduction of any new Text from the Latin Bibles,

if I fhew that the Mustovites have in St. John's E

piſtle the fame paſſage of the Trinity as we have

in the Greek of that ſacred Epittle, and if withal

they have inferted it in their Confestion of Faith,

and read ir publickly, as the Greeks do, on Trinity

Sunday, I ſhall have demonstrated, that this paffage

is not lately introduc'd into the Copies of the Greek

Church, and that this Church owns it to be ge

nuine : now all this is eaſy to be prov'd,

The
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The firſt of thefe three things, which is that the

Muſcovites read this Text always in their New

Teſtament, here meets with an immediate difficul

ty which muft be clear'd up. We have in the

Library of this Town a Sclavonian Bible, printed

at Moſcow in 1663. The Editors advertiſe in their

Preface, that they have follow'd exaćtly an ancient

Edition made at Ostrogh in Poland, in the time of

one Constantine a Prince of that City, which may

be about 13o. or 140. years ago. The Text of

the 7th Verfe, which ſpeaks of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghoſt is put in the margin, becauſe

the Greek Manuſcript from which this Sclavonian

tranſlation was made, was one of thoſe I have men

tion'd; in which this paſſage being omitted, the

fame hand, or another like it, had wrote it in the

margin. To be convinc'd that this is properly but

an omiſſion, and not an addition of a paſſage fo

reign to St. John's Epiſtle, we need only fee the

manner after which this and the following Verfe

is written; I ſhall therefore produce both as they

ftand in that Edition : theſe then are the words of

the 7th Verſe plac'd in the margin, For there are

three bearing record in Heaven, the Father, the Word,

and the Holy Ghost ; and theſe three are one : and

thofe of the 8th Verſe in the very line of the Text,

And there are three bearing record in Earth; the Spirit ;

the Water, and the Blood; and thefe three agree in one.

In both Verfes we fee the Greek phraſe eiri uxg

ruçãýles, are bearing record, for that bear record, and

the Greek word őri for, plac'd only in the 7th Verſe,

not in the 8", as it ſhould be, if the 7th was not

there; but inſtead of the word år for the 8th Verſe

begins with the particle è, and, which is a neceſ

fary conſequence of what has gone before; as in

reality it is found in all the Greek and Latin Copies,

where the fix witneffes, the three in Heaven, and

the three on Earth"eepija. I owe the read

1ng
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ing and Verfion of theſe pastages of the Sclavonian

Bible to Meff. Oladin and Crouſchof, Muftovite

Gentlemen, attendants upon Prince Kourakin, Em

baſlador from his Czarian Majeſty at the Hague.

'Tis to them alſo I owe the infight I am about

to give into the uſe which their Church has al

ways made of the pastage of St. John, copied from

the letters they did me the honour to write to me

from the Hague, one dated the 27th of April in the

year 17zo. and the other May the 11" following.

S I R,

66TH Commiſſion you have been pleas'd to

“ honour us with, turns upon the 7th Verfe

“ of the vth Chapter of the first Epistle of St.

“ řohn, whether it is in the Text of our New

“ Teſtaments, in our Confestion of Faith, and in

“ our Lectionary. Upon which we aſſure you,

** that it is inferted in our Confeſſion of Faith,

“ printed at Lipfick in Greek and Latin in 1695. and

“ at Moſcow in 17ο9. entituled, Orthodox Confeffion

“ of the Faith of the Catholick, Apostolick, Oriental

“ Church, tranſlated from the Greek, of which we

“ fend you a Copy, and which has been approv'd

“ by our Greek Patriarchs, by feveral Metropoli

“ tans, Archbiſhops, and others of the Clergy.

“ In all our New Teſtaments this paſſage is alſo

“ found, and every where in the body of the Text,

“ and not in the margin, betwixt the 6th and 8th

“ Verfes : it begins with, for there are three, &c.

“ and the 8th with And there are three, &c.

“ The fame verſe is found withal in our Apostol,

“ which the Greeks call Apostolos, of which you

“ have treated in your Differtation upon the 7th

“ verſe, pag. I f6.

“ Leo Allatius reckons it among the Rituals, in

“ which he is miſtaken, becauſe all the Rituals

“ that we have are tranſlated from the Greek, and

“ contain
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contain only the order how the Liturgy, thoſe

of St. Chryſostom and St. Baſil the Great, with

the other divine fervices, are to be celebrated in

the Churches: whereas the Apostolos is nothing

elfe but the New Teſtament it ſelf without the

four Evangelists, which is made thus exprestly

for the uſe of the Church; for the Epistles may

be read during divine fervice by any Layman,

who can read, but the Goſpel cannot be read

but by the Prieſt who celebrates the Liturgy, or

by a Deacon, who officiates together with the

Prieſt. For this reaſon the four Goſpels and the

Epiſtles are uſually printed ſeparate.–For the

reſt, this paſſage of the three witneffes in Heaven

is read in our Church the Thurſday of the thirty

fifth week after Pentecost ; as it is fet down in

your Differtation, pag. I f7. Now, Sir, all that

you have faid in your Differtation upon the

three witnestes in heaven in pag. I f8. and 179. is

moſt certainly true, for all this is praćtis'd in our

Church, without the leaft alteration to this'day.

“ As they print in our Country the Epiſtles of

the Apoſtles ſeparate from the Goſpel for the

uſe of the Church, they have begun for fome

time paft to print the faid Epistles of the Apo

ftles conjointly with the Goſpel for the convc

nience of travellers. When our nation began to

viſit foreign countries: then the firſt edition of

the New Teſtament appear'd at Kiof in 1692.

in 4°, another alſo at Kiof in 17o3. in 12º, at

Moſcow alſo in 8º. Here, Sir, are already three

Editions of the New Teſtament which we have

with us at the Hague. We have alſo the Apo

“ stolos printed at Mostow in 1679, and the Text
46

of the 7th verſe is in all theſe Editions.”

As theſe Gentlemen did not ſeem to me to have

fufficiently explain'd themſelves as to the manner,

U 2. after
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after which the Apostolos is read in their Churches,

I wrote to them my difficulties upon that article,

to which they gave the following anſwer the ele

venth of May.

“ To fatisfy, Sir, your curiofity we have the

“ honour to tell you, that all you have taken from

“ St. Saba is praćtis'd in our Church very exactly,

“ as well as in the Greek Church. We have Rea

“ ders exprestly appointed to read the Epistles, but

“ not in all places; they are only in the Cathedral

“ Churches of all the Biſhopricks, in all the Cloy

“ ſters, and in the Parochial Churches of fome

“ Dioceſes; for there are fome Dioceſes in which

*: there are no Readers appointed in the Parochial

“ Churches, either for want of perſons who will

“ take upon 'em that eccleſiaſtick office, or rather

« thro' the negligence of the Biſhops. Now where

« there are no Lećtors and Chantors appointed,

“ there private men have the liberty of chanting

“ and reading the Epiſtles, either upon their own

« motion, or by the permistion or order of the

“ Prieſt, that the congregation may not be depri

et ved of the divine fervice–after which the Prieſt

« reads the Goſpel.

Theſe particulars are not much known to the

publick, by reaſon of the little commerce the Muf

covites have had with the reſt of Europe till within

theſe twenty years, that the preſent Czar has open

ed 'em the way to all Countries of Europe, having

himſelf viſited the principal parts.

We ſhall conclude this matter with extraćting

from the Confestion of Faith, that has been fent me,

the article which regards the paſſage of St. John.

Q U E s T 1 o N.

c if there is but one God, it ſeems as if there must

be but one Perfon. -

C

e Part 1, Quæft. 9.

ANswER.
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A N s w E r.

It does not follow; becauſe God is one according to

his Nature aud Effence, but the number of three

reſpects the Perfons; for which reafon what the Fa

ther is according to his Nature, the fame is the Son,

and the Holy Ghost : now as the Father is in his Na

ture true and eternal God, and creator of all things,

both vißbie and inviſible, fuch is the Son, fuch the

Holy Ghost, being confubstantial one with the other ;

according to what the Evangelist St. John teaches,

when he fays, that there are three which bear record

in Heaven, the Father, the ll’ord, and the Holy

Ghost, and theſe three are one.

This Confeſſion of Faith, which is a Treatife in

form of a Catechiſm upon the principal parts of the

the Christian Religion was fent by the Muſcovites to

the Greek Church. Parthenius, who fill'd the Patri

archal See of Constantinople, affembled a Council of

the Patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and feruſalem,

the Archbiſhops, and others of the Clergy in great

numbers, who having read and examin'd this body

of Doĉtrine all approv’dit, and ſubſcrib'dit the tenth

of March 1643. The manner in which this very

folemn Aćt begins is remarkable: Parthenius, by the

Mercy of God, Archbiſhop of Conſtantinople, new

Rome, and Oecumenical Patriarch. Our mediocrity

together with the Affembly of fovereign Pontiffs, and

the Clergy has receiv'd the Book which has been fent

us from our Sister, the Church of Leſler Ruſiia, in

tituled, Confeſion of the Orthodox Faith, &c.

An Aćt fo authentick, in which the Greek and

Muſcovite Churches are in a manner blended toge

ther, proves equally that the Greek and Muſcovite

Church owns in the moſt folemn manner in the

world, that the Text of the three witneſſes in

Heaven, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt,

is really a Text of St. John's Epiſtle. This is what

- * I had

3
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I had undertook to prove, and I think there can

not be a more evident demonſtration.

BESEBB

C H A P. XI.

Of the Verſion of the New Testament in mo

dern Greek by Maximus a Monk of Calli

polis, in which is the Text of the three

witneffes in Heaven, the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghoſt; and theſe three are

OnC.
-

T; IS ſacred truth of the original Text of the

Apostle finds withal an inviolable Sanctuary in

a New Teſtament printed in modern Greek, or Bar

barian Greek, as 'tis call'd, in diſtinćtion from the

ancient Greek of the New Teſtament, and the other

ancient Books. It has happen'd to the Greek

tongue, as to the Latin, to degenerate by little and

little in the countries and among the People, where it

was the ordinary language; for of all the fine Latin

which was anciently ſpoke in Italy, there remains

only fome few lame words, and certain phraſes de

riv'd from it. The ancient language of Greece is

not indeed altogether fo much loft among the mo

dern Greeks; the words have continued more en

tire, and the conſtrućtions are lefs alter’d; yet this

does not hinder but that people, naturally ignorant

and very ill-taught, can ſcarce understand the Greek

of the New Testament, tho' it is eaſy in compari

fon of the other Books of antiquity which are

wrote in that language. The Greeks, fays º Mr.

Simon, do not for fome ages paši ſpeak their ancient

Greek, which is no longer understood by the people.

d Hist. des Verſions du Nouveau Testament ch. xx, T

O
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To remedy this ignorance, and provide for the

inſtrućtion and conſolation of the Greek Churches,

a Monk, nam'd Maximus, of the town of Callipolis,

within the diſtrićt of the Dardanelles, a ſuffragan

Biſhoprick to the Archbiſhop of Heraclea, in the

Patriarchate of Constantinople, undertook a kind of

Verſion, or Paraphraſe of the original Text of the

Books of the New Testament in vulgar Greek. The

difficulty, or rather the impostibility of printing

this Work in their own Country, was the cauſe

why they fent it into Europe, by means of the Re

fident of the States General at the Port ; and upon

the entreaty of the Patriarch of Constantinople, Cyrill

Lucar, whoſe zeal for the Chriſtian Religion is

very well known, as well as the perſecutions which

were rais'd againſt him by his enemies, and which

did not end but with the cruel death the Turks in

flićted on him in 1638. This New Teſtament fent

into Holland with a very excellent and very pious

Preface of the Patriarch Cyrill's; was printed at

Leyden by the Elzivers in 1638. in 4°, in two Co

lumns; in one of which is the Greek Text of the

NewTeſtament, and in the other the vulgar Greek.

The 7th and 8th Verſes of the fth Chapter of St.

}ohn's Epiſtle are there in this twofold form, and

as they may be feen here;

The Greek of St. John's The vulgar Greek of the

Epiſtle. fame Epistle.

Ý. 7. Orı ręéis eiriv oi ý. 7. Orı Tęéis &vaa i

Mailęvęśýle, ĉu rġ #e9v , d
A c - / v \ el

warnę, ò Aó%@', à Tò žytov

avedua, à štvi oi Tęéis év

eiơı.

ý. 8. Kaº ręéis eiriv oi

waệlvęšíles & TË yi, rò

xéivoi º ws uaġlvgSriv eis ?
.* \ C N c /

še9:vòy, ö walèę, ở AéyG-,

à Tò ảytov avsduæ, & irã

roi oi ręéig éva eivaa.

ý. 8. Kaº ręéis ếva čué

roi d wä uæệlvgãrw eis #

2 nv
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«u», 4 ei rees es " " : " “ue, e º rees as
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The differences of one Greek from the other are

very ſmall in theſe paſſages, as in abundance of o

thers of the fame Verſion, but they are much greater

in feveral places; and 'tis this which makes the anci

ent Greek no longer underſtood by the people, who

befides their great ignorance, have funk into an ex

treme negligence with regard to Religion and the

ſacred Scripture.

Mr. Simon expreſſes a great regard for this Ver

fion of Mawimus; he fays, that 'tis one of the most

exatt and most judicious that bas been made in this

last age, and that it anfivers up to the /en/e of the

original Greek. Yet 'tis in this Verſion that he

muft have ſeen this Text of the Epiſtle of St. John,

which has cauſed him fo much pains, and againſt

which he has fo frequently declar’d. Whence is it

then, and from what original Greek did Maximus take

it? If from the Greek Editions made in Europe, and

the Manuſcript Copies of the Greek Churches had

not this very paſlage, Cyril Lucar, his Patriarch,

would have been very ignorant, or very raſh to

ftamp an authority upon this Verſion, and recom

mcnd it as he has done to the Greek Churches, e

fpecially conſidering the many enemies he had.

What reproaches would not this have drawn both

upon him and Maximus ? We find too that a cer

tain Greek Prieſt, nam’d feremy, jealous perhaps of

the Monk Maximus and his Work, has ſpoke

with contempt of this Verſion, ſaying that no per

fon ſcarce bought it in Greece, and that * they read

there the NewTeſtament in its proper Greek, with

* Langius quoted by F. le Long. -

Out
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out tying themſelves to the vulgar Greek of a Ver

fion which was ufeleſs enough.

But this Prieſt would have had a quite different

charge againſt this Verſion, if it had been unfaith

ful to fuch a degree as to contain a forg’d Text,

and unknown to all the Greek Church; yet he

only blames it as ufeleſs. But this Greek Prieſt evi

dently ſhew'd in this his hatred againſt Maximus,

(who declares in his Preface that he had not un

dertook this work but to make the New Tefta

ment underſtood by his Nation) and againſt the

Patriarch Cyril, who has complain'd in the fame

manner of the ignorance of his people, for want of

understanding the Greek of the New Teſtament. If

we muſt produce witneffes of this ignorance of the

Greeks which Cyril and Maximus complain of, be

fides what Mr. Simon has faid, let us hear the re

port of three eminent men, who have witneſſes of

it, as having been upon the ſpot, and known very

well the fad condition of the Greek Churches;

theſe are Sir Paul Rycaut, Mr. Spon, and Sir George

//Vheler.

The firſt, who had liv'd long in Greece as Conſul

to the Engliſh Nation, has wrote the History of the

Greek Church, and he fays in his Preface, That the

Engliſh Trade/men are generally better instructed, and

more knowing than the Dottors of that Church. What

then muſt the common people be? Mr. Spon en

ters into a more large and particular account, for

fpeaking of a certain Village, which is not far from

Callipolis, and in which there were near an hun

dred Greek families, f he fays, “ there was a ſmall

“ Church, into which he and Mr. Wheler, his

“ companion in the journey, going at the time of

“ Veſpers, the Prieſt chanted 'em after the moſt

“ miferable manner in the world, not one word of

! Voyage de Mr. Spon en º P. I 57. h

What
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“ what was faid was understood: 'tis probable

“ withal he understood nothing of it himſelf, for

“ they are for the moſt part fo ignorant in the

“ Villages, that they do not know barely how to

** read their office, and what they fay, they ordi

“ narily fay by heart. At leaft if they can read it,

** there are few who underſtood it, becauſe it is

“ in litteral Greek, which is almoſt as different

*4 from the modern Greek, as the Latin is from

46 the Italian.

Sir G. Wheler, an Engliſh Gentleman of very

great worth, who had travell'd into Greece with

Mr. Spon, and who publiſh'd the account of it

fometime after that of Mr. Spon came abroad, fays,

in the very curious deſcription and full of learned en

quiries which he gives of the Town of Athens, that

tho' the Athenians have preferv'd more of the an

cient Greek in their language, than any other mo

dern Greeks, yet he found only at Athens the Arch

biſhop, and Ezechiel the Papa of Cyriani, who un

derstood the ancient Greek ; There was alſo, adds

he, another Greek of Candia, who knew a little of

the Greek of the Schools ; there were but few others

who understood it better than the Italians do Latin.

All theſe teſtimonies prove but too much the

neceſſity there was of giving Greece a New Testa

ment in common Greek, as the Monk Maximus has

done from the very Greek of the ſacred Authors.

I will add for the cloſe, that 'tis clearly feen from

reading this Verſion, that Maximus had other Greek

Copies than our printed ones. I have examin'd it

from one end to the other, and compar'd it with

the Greek of our Editions, and have collected a

great number of inſtances, but ſhall content my

felf with theſe two: all our Greek Editions have

theſe words in St. Matthew, Chap. xxvii. ý. 9. as

it was faid by Jeremy the Prophet; but the Edition

of Maximus has barely, as it was faid by the Pro

phet.
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pher. . In the 2" Chap. §. 23. of the first Epistle of

St. John, the Editions of Complutum, of Eraſmus, of

Aldus, and R. Stephens, which are the only ones

from which the others were made, have only this

firſt part of the verſe, whoſcever denieth the Son, the

fame hath not the Father; but the Greek of the

Monk Maximus hath the other part of the verfe,

which has been found fince theſe Editions of Com

plutum, Eraſmus and others, in fome ancient Greek

Manuſcript. He that acknowledgeth the Son hath

the Father alſo.

The Greek Church had its own Copies which

the foregoing ages had tranſmitted to it, there is

no doubt of it ; the Monk Maximus, a Greek, and

tranſlator had 'em alſo ; neither can this be doubt

ed of; the Text of the witneſſes in Heaven is in

his Verſion, bis verſion was exact, judicious, and

made from the Greek original, by Mr. Simon's own

confestion ; this Text was therefore in the Greek

Copies.

C H A P. XII.

Of an ancient Greek Manuſcript found at

Dublin, which has the paffage that makes

the ſubject of this Differtation.

HER E are a certain fort of men in the

world, who under pretence offeeking for fa

tisfaction concerning a truth, uſe their utmost ef

forts to find means how to oppoſe it. Theſe are

two oppoſite extremes, and which are both faulty;

to yield too eaſily to the proofs of a diſputed que

ftion, and to be fatisfy'd with nothing, or to take

pains only to form objećtions to render theſe proofs

ufeleſs. One is the mark of a ſuperficial and two

X 2 credulouş

A
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credulous mind; the other is that of a contentious

fpirit, and too fond of it felf, to which we may

very justly apply theſe words of the Latin Poet,

Faciunt nae intelligendo ut nihil intelligant.

We find this fort of perſons, more nice and dif

cult than folid, in the cafe of the preſent question.

They would have us believe they ſhould be very

glad to be perſuaded that the Text of St. John is

genuine; becauſe, fay they, they acknowledge with

us the mystery of the Trinity, which this paſſage

contains, but they dare not affirm that it is really

St. John's. They cannot indeed destroy the proofs

we urge for the genuineſs of this Text, at leaſt

there are feveral which appear convincing to 'em;

but one thing is wanting, which is to produce to

'em an ancient Greek Manfcript that is indiſputa

ble, in which this paſſage is found.

This ſubtilty, (I muſt be allow'd to ſay it) ap

pears to me unworthy either a man of learning or

candour, one or the other is wanting to it. A

man of learning cannot be ignorant that the Greek

Editions of Ximenes, Eraſmus, and Stephens were

made from ancient Manuſcripts; and a man of can

dour cannot doubt of theſe Manuſcripts no more

than if they were fet before his eyes, unleſs he fu

fpećts Ximenes, Eraſmus, and Stephens to have been

cheats and impoſtors.

I would ask 'em upon this, what would become

an hundred or two hundred years hence, ſuppofing

fuch a Manuſcript to be found now as they require,

and that this Manuſcript ſhould then be loft like the

reſt, of the proof which would at preſent be drawn

from thence, in favour of the diſputed paſſage? Men

would have equal grounds then as they have now

to require fome Manuſcript to be produc'd, which

has this pastage; that which is now a convincing

proof will be no longer ; ſuch Manuſcripts are not

- daily
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daily to be found; and thus this excellent paſſage

will be but a float in mens minds, betwixt doubt

and certainty, tho’ from other very folid reaſons it

is prov'd to be St. John's. Thoſe perſons who cry

out fo loudly to the Manuſcripts, to the Manuſcripts,

as to the only decifive demonſtration, ſhould reflećt

upon the terrible inconvenience their principle leads

'em into; I hope they will open their eyes upon it:

And in the mean time, I ſhall give them the fatif

faćtion they demand.

Divine Providence, which viſibly takes care to

preſerve in the Church the truth of a Text ſo

valuable for the doćtrine it contains, has thrown

into my hands the extract of an ancient Greek Ma

nuſcript which I had no knowledge of, and which

therefore it was impoſſible for me to think of Mr.

?card, a refugee Miniſter, whom I had known in

France, and who is now Dean of Aconry at Dublin,

fent me in October laſt an extract of this paſſage

taken from an ancient Manuſcript which is in the

Library of that capital City of Ireland; this ex

traćt was compar'd with the original by the Libra

rian; and Mr. Mcard join'd thereto feveral remarks,

which all tended to ſhew the nature of the Manu

fcript. Since that time I have had a pretty large

correſpondence with him by letters, in order to

be fatisfy'd concerning ſeveral particulars which I

thought neceſſary. Before I enter into the ac

count, which would be matter for a long Dif

courſe, I ſhall begin with tranſcribing the Greek

Text of three entire verſes, the 7th, 8th and 9th,

which have been communicated to me, and are

written almoſt in the manner following.

"O - A - - * 1U eu ** * 3 ra W /

ri reas erw ei kagveer a te ºre, wrę, As

yG-, à, arvæ &yiov, (gà étoi oi ręéis èv eiri' è ręéir
- * - * * rai - e/ -- »

eiriv oi uæệlöęsyr“ ċv rã yi, w Væ, vdag à atua ei *

Pagröeáær
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puxeTve4xv + ayaw Axuểávou, i uægröe/ž rã 95 ue
* e/ el » ** / ** --, -

'ĝay èşlv, ori a'rn islv n uægtöeá& rs Oes ärr utuze
/ A ---- - - * -

-

Tvę4xɛ zêà rã tjg «vr3.

At the foot of this Text is wrote the atteſtation

of the Librarian in theſe terms.

Supra ſcripte Graecae line e novem, que cælestium

trium, triumque terrestrium Testium testimonium per

hibent, he lineae, inquam, exfcriptæ fuere ex manu

fcripto Codice Greco totius Novi Testamenti; qui Co

dex in dorſo infcriptus G. 97. membranaceus est in 8º,

ex manuſcriptis nomine Ufferii nuncupatis, quod re

vera celeberrimi Praefulis Jacobi Ufferii Armacbani,

dum in vivis, fuere. Inſuper affeverans meipſum ver

batim, ipſas fcilicet lineas, cum Autographo fuo, ex

quo exſcriptæ fuere, contuliffe, nullamque in iis, ne

quidem in apice uno, diſcrepantiam ab ipſo reperiiffe.

In cujus rei testimonium manum meam appoſui, 25.

die Augusti 1719. Gulielmus Lewis, Librarius Biblio

thecae Collegii S. Trinitatis, Dublinii.

Nothing can be more exact than this attestati
on. The Greek of the Extraćt is in nine lines in

the ſheet that was fent me, the faithfulneſs of this

Extraćt and its perfect Conformity with the Ori

ginal, cannot be better expreſs'd than in theſe words

of the atteſtation, which implies that there is not

the leaft difference betwixt ’em. The nature of

the Manuſcript is not there omitted, 'tis a Manu

fcript in parchment in 8°, which contains the

whole New Testament, mark'd in the back by the

Letter G. and the number 97. and what is yet

very remarkable is, that it is one of thoſe, which

belong'd to the famous Uſher, in his life time,

Archbiſhop of Armagh, in Ireland. This atteſtati

on is very full for the validity, both of the Ex

tract, and the Original.

Few

3

--I
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Few men are ignorant how Uſher, who was born

at Dublin in 1y8o. began early to gain a name a

mong the Men of Letters, and to what degree his

reputation afterwards was rais'd. As he was curi

ous and indefatigable in his studies, fo he was alſo

in his enquiry after the beſt Books, and moſt valua

ble g Mannſcripts. To this end he run over all

the moſt conſiderable places in England, and by

means of labour and money, he form’d a moſt ex

cellent and valuable Library. It fuffer'd feveral di

minutions from the then civil wars, which caus’d

it to be carry'd to divers places, but at laſt it was

brought from England into Ireland, and plac'd at

Dublin, where it now is.

Among the Greek Manuſcripts of the New Te

ftament, that out of which the extraćt of theſe paſ

fages of St. John was taken and fent me, is the on

ly one, which has the New Testament entire ;

and the only one, at leaſt that we know of, from

which Uſher took the pains to collećt the various

readings, in order to have them inferted in the fa

mous Polyglot publiſh’d by Walton. This collećti

on of Uſher's reaches no farther than the firſt Chap

ter of the Epistle to the Romans, beginning with

the Goſpel of St. Matthew, according to what

AMills has obſerv'd in the Prolegomena to his New

Teſtament, Art. 1379, and I 38o.

The question will be now to know, whether the

Manuſcripts from which the three verſes of St.

John's Epiſtle were copy'd, is the fame with that

which Mills has ſpoke of after Walton; and 'tis in

this enquiry that Mr. ?card has us'd all the pains

and exaćtneſs that could be deſir'd. The Differta

tion I had wrote upon the diſputed paſſage, was

-

g See the Life of Uſher by Bernard in the Book entituled

Vitæ felećtorum aliquot virorum, &c, printed at London in

1681.

doubtleſs
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doubtleſs what did raife in him the curiofity to fee

whether it was in this Manuſcript, and he had the

fatisfaction to find it there. Then running over fe

veral places of this Copy, he ſaw at the bottom of

a page in St. Matthew’s Goſpel, theſe words in La

tin ; /um Thomae Clementis, olim fratris Froybt, that

is, /belong to Thomas Clement, and formerly to Fryar

Froyht . . Theſe two words brought into his mind

what he had read in Walton, and in Mills, that one

of the Manuſcripts whoſe various readings are given

in the Polyglott of England, and in Mills, mark’d by

the word Mont. which is the abridgment ofMontfor

tius, had the fame words, fum Thomae Clementis, olim

fratris Froyht. This was almoft enough to deter

mine it to be the fame Manuſcript, but to be more

fully affur'd of it, Mr. ??ard gave himſelf the trou

ble to compare the different readings which HYal

ton and Mills have taken from the Manuſcript Mont.

with that which he had in hand; he ſaw that they

were every where the fame, and he found that

fome were by another hand than the Text of the

Manuſcript. He ſaw there alſo the Canons ofAm

monius, and the Stichometry which Mills fays was

in Mont. and after all theſe fo perfećt agreements

there was not the leaft cauſe to doubt, but the

Manuſcript he had before his eyes, was this Manu

fcript Mont. which had belong'd to a Profeſſor in

Divinity, one Montfortius, from which by abbre

viation, as I have obſerv'd, was made the word

Mont. by which it is expreſs'd by Walton, Mills, and

others.

This Manuſcript is remarkable in many reſpećts: ,

it is not gilded or illuminated, nor has any other like

ornaments, which are only for fhew and pomp.

’Tis wrote after a plain and ordinary manner, for

the proper uſe of the perſon who copied it from a

nother, and not to be fold, as thoſe were which

were made by the men who were writers by Pro

feſſion,
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festion, fuch as fince the Art of printing are the

Bookſellers. The writer of this has taken no pains

to write it very fairly 3 he has even much neglećt

ed his hand in many places, and that which is very

diſagreeable to the eye , but which is yet the mark

of integrity in a Copier is that when in writing

he perceiv'd fome word or feveral forgot, he cras'd

out thoſe he had wrote, and replac'd 'em in the

body of the Text, after he had wrote there thoſe

which he had forgotten; Mr. ? card has taken no

tice of feveral of this kind of raſures and correćti

ons, and has given me divers inſtances.

As to what regards the main of the Manuſcript it

felf, there are few perhaps, which are more cor

rećt; the different readings which are found in

//alton, and in Mills, ſhew that they oft agree with

the famous Manuſcript of Cambridge, with that of

Alexandria, with the old Lincoln, and fuch others

as are moſt valued, I ſhall give two or three ex

amples.

Rom. Chap. xii. ý. I 1. feveral Mannſcripts and

fome Greek Editions have Tộ xaagá ởgx&Coyles, i. e.

ferving the time, or complying with the time. Gro

tius obſerves that the moſt ancient and beft have

inſtead of the word kaagộ, which ſignifies time,

that of xve íg which ſignifies the Lord ; and 'tis

thus indeed that we read in our Bible, ferving the

Lord; the Manuſcript of Dublin, or Mont. has the

word kveAo abbreviated in this manner x .

The doxology which contains the three laſt

verſes of the Epiſtle to the Romans, Now to bim

that is able to strengthen you, &c. was inferted in all

the Manuſcripts of Stephens, and in feveral others,

at the end of the xivth Chapter, and 'tis there alfo,

and not at the end of the latt Chapter, that it is

in the Manuſcript of Dublin.

In the firſt Epiſtle of St. John, the 23° verſe of

the ii Chapter has only theſe words in feveral

- Manuſcripts
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Manuſcripts, he who denies the Son, has not the Fa

ther; the Manuſcript of Dublin, as feveral others,

has the words following, He who acknowledges the

Son, has the Father alſo.

We may judge from all this of the goodneſs of

this Copy, and how it may ferve to mend feveral

uncorrećt paſlages in fome very ancient Copies. As

to the time when it may have been made, it has

this in common with moſt of the reſt, that there is

no certain demonſtration of it. ’Tis certain, that

'tis not before the eleventh Century, becauſe it has

the Prologues of Theophylači, who liv'd about the

middle of that age; but nothing hinders withal but

that it may belong to the cloſe of that Century ;

nor would there be any room to doubt of it, if we

could be fatisfy'd that a date which is found there

at the end of St. Mark's Goſpel, was wrote by the

fame hand with the Copy; this, as it was fent me,

runs thus, éyegépn të zęévss d'éxa è rã xã civaxýlear,

i. e. it was wrote ten Centuries after Christ’s Aften

fion ; which would expreſs the eleventh Century.

But to advance nothing of my own head upon a

matter fo difficult as this, I ſhall content my felf

with giving fome particulars concerning the wri-.

ting of this Manuſcript, upon which the learned,

who are converſant in theſe ſtudies, may form their

judgment, and know almoſt exactly, what age it

may be of.

The form of the letters is in the main the fame

with that of our Greek Editions, with accents, ſpirits,

and the iota ſubſcript , but one thing among o

thers is confiderable in the writing of the Texts of

the Epiſtle of St. John which have been lately feen,

and this is the v vowel in the word uægröeázy is

mark'd with two points upon the top of it ; that

the i alſo has the fame two points in the words eigi

and ởri, and withal in uzęTvgizw. F. Montfaucon,

who of all men living is moſt capable to judge #
- theſe

|
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theſe matters, has faid in the firſt Book of his Pa

læographia Græca, that this manner or marking the

i 's and the v ’s is above a thouſand years old. I

know very well, it does not thence follow that we

can aſcribe fuch an antiquity to all the Manuſcripts

where it is found ; but this may be inferr'd from

it, with regard to this, that it was copied from a

nother very ancient; which is confirm’d withal

from the agreement I have faid, there is betwixt

its different readings and thoſe of the Manuſcripts

of Cambridge, Alexandria, and others.

Some attention perhaps may be given to the

fhort manner of writing uzervgSyr in this extraćt,

and to the abbreviation in the word oúvg for gag:yộ,

in wòg for wæl?ę, in zvov for øyĝạáray, and in 95

for Geš. Some others alſo have fallen under my

eyes in feveral quotations of Scriptures, which have

been communicated to me upon other occaſions,

fuch as thefe; ixºu for iegza'axºu, ở xỏ for ởzvì3; sgòv

for szvędy, Iç for Ihage, x', ó K's in the firſt Epiſtle

of St. Peter, Chap. ii. ý. 3. for zeigòs ó xõeAG Kậ

for «veA$, Rom. xii. ý. I 1. as I have obſerv'd al

ready; węòs for wx gòs, węés for wz'éges, &c.

But whether one can or cannot draw from theſe

ways of abridging certain words, and placing in

fome two points over the letters a, , and v, certain

proofs that the Manuſcript in which theſe things

are found is preciſely of ſuch an age, this will be

yet a mark of antiquity, and even antiquity which

may equal it, with the Manuſcripts of the eleventh

or twelfth Century. There are few of thoſe that

are collećted in Libraries, which by Mr. Simon's

own confeſſion, are above fix or feven hundred

years old ; now this will have that age, tho’ it

were only of the twelfth or thirteenth Century.

But was it yet more modern, being copied from

one more ancient, as all that I have related fhews,

įts antiquity would lead us farther back, and we

Y 2 ſhould
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fhould find our ſelf upon the level with the other

Manuſcripts I have nam’d.

Yet this is not what we have need of to give

weight to the authority of this Manuſcript, with

relation to the Text of St. John's Epiftle; Mr. Si

mon, who of all men living is the leaft to be fu

fpećted in this matter, will give us very fure rules

to judge rightly of the validity of a Manuſcript,

and its just authority with regard to fome particu

lar paſſages in which it is found different from the

reſt, and he will inform us, that the genuineneſs

of fuch or fuch a paſſage does not properly de

pend upon the antiquity of a Manuſcript, and that

often on the contrary a very modern Manuſcript

fhould be preferr'd to another far more ancient.

See how he has explain'd himſelf in his Preface to

the Critical Hiſtory of the Text of the New Te

ſtament. The most ancient Greek Copies of the New

Testament which we have at preſent are not the best,

fince they are conformable to thoſe Latin Copies, which

St. Jerom found fo alter’d, that he judg'd it conveni

ent to reform them. And in the very Hiſtory of the

Greek Text, Chap. xxx. We must not always prefer

the reading of ancient Greek Copies to thoſe which are

now call'd modern, for theſe last may agree with thoſe

of St. Jerom.

The Manuſcript of Dublin is not properly one

of thoſe which may be call'd modern, fince it can

be no leſs than five or fix hundred years old ; but

tho' it was aćtually one of the modern ones which

were made a little before the ufe of printing, and

which conſequently would not be above three hun

dred years old, Mr. Simon determines that where

theſe modern Manuſcripts are found to agree with

the Verſion of St. Jerom, they muſt be preferr'd

to the old ones, which diffent from it. The con

fequence here forms it felf; the Manuſcript of Dub

lin, which has the paſlage of St. John's Epiſtle in
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this agrees with the Bible of St. Jerom, which has

it felf this paſſage, as I have largely prov'd; it muſt

then in this cafe be preferr'd to all the other Co

pies, which have not this Text, let their antiquity

be what it will.

Let 'em no longer boast of the Vatican and Alex

andrian Manuſcripts, the two oldeſt which want

this Text, fince they are both later by feveral ages

than St. Jerom's Verſion. This omiſſion, tho' it

has grown old in their parchments, is of no autho

rity againſt a Manuſcript, which notwithſtanding its

being more modern in its writing and parchment,

is more ancient than the others in its agreement

with thoſe from which St. Jerom made the reviſe

of the Epistle, in which this Text is read.

Here again to conclude this matter, another very

important piece of advice of Mr. Simon, HWe must,

h fays he, be very cautious in quoting this fort of Ma

austripts which are not the better FO R THE I R

B E ING VER? ANC 1 E N T, as I have fe

veral times obſerv'd.

* h Differt. ſur les Manuſcrits, pạg. 61.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XIII.

The Panoplia dogmatica of Euthymius Zygabe

nus, the Manuſcript of Dublin, the Greek

Tranſlation of the Council of Latran, and

the Codex Britannicus of Eraſmus, blended

together, and reciprocally giving light to

each other, in behalf of the genuineneß of

the paffage of St. John, There are three in

Heaven, which bear record, Šc.

A having given the quotation of the paf

fage of St. fohn in the Panoplia of Euthymius

Zygabenus, and the paffage it felf entire, as it is

feen in the Manuſcript of Dublin, I think it will

not be diſagreeable to thoſe, who as good Chriſti

ans are concern'd for the genuineneſs of this Text,

to bring theſe two authorities together, and to join

with 'em the Greek Tranſlation of the Council of

Latran, with the Codex Britannicus or Manuſcripts

of England, from which Eraſmus reſtor'd this paf

fage in the Edition of 1 y 22. Theſe four pieces

belong to times fo near to each other, and being

in the fame tongue, that ferving all as witneffes to

the genuineneſs of the Text of St. John, this im

portant truth cannot but receive a new light from

the combinuation of all theſe together, when it ſhall

be ſeen that they reciprocally ſupport each other.

As there can be no diſpute about the time in

which Euthymius Zygabenus liv'd, of which I have

fpoke in the 7th Chapter, nor concerning the quo

tation he has made of the paſſage of St. John, I

don't fee why we ſhould not place the Manuſcript

of Dublin to the fame time, which is towards the

3 cloſe
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cloſe of the eleventh Century, or at least the be

ginning of the twelfth, fince there is nothing in

this Manuſcript to hinder our believing it to be of

this age. It may withal in my opinion be very

reafonably inferr’d, that this is its true antiquity ;

but tho' it ſhould be one or two hundred years, if

tley will, more modern than the Panoplia of Eu

thymius Zygabenus, this Manuſcript will yet not

have been the firſt Greek New Teſtament, in which

this Text was found, ſince Zygabenus had read it

there two hundred years before.

At the beginning of the thirteenth Century, and

in the year 121 f. the Council of Latran quotes this

Text; the Aćts of this Council are in Latin, but

they were no fooner carry'd into the East by the

Greeks, who had affifted at the Council, than they

tranſlated 'em into Greek. We have only a very

defećtive Copy of it, and full of lacunae, in a Ma

nuſcript of the French King's Library ; but divine

Providence has not ſuffer'd the pastage where the

Latin quotes the Text of the 7th verſe of the 5th

Chapter of St. John's Epiſtle to be one of thoſe

where the lacunae render the Greek Verfion defec

tive; 'tis preſerv'd there, and the Greek Text is read

in it entire. There is nothing to be faid againſt

the antiquity of this Verſion; i Mr. Simon owns

that 'tis as old as the Council, but in order to take

from us all the advantage we might draw thence

for the genuineneſs of the controvertedText, he ad

vances with his uſual boldneſs to diſguiſe the clear

eft and moſt certain facts, that the Greek of this

paſſage was not taken from any Greek Copy of the

New Teſtament, and that 'tis only a copy of the

Latin turn'd into Greek, and hereupon he fays fe

veral things to depreciate this Tranſlation, as a

tranſlation almoſt barbarous and bad Greek. Theſe

i Differt, Critic. ſur les Manuſcripts, p. 12, 13, &c.

ATC
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are cavils that I have no concern in. The transta

tion into Greek may have been made by an unpolite

perfon, and who was not well acquainted with all

the regularities of his own Tongue ; but does it

thence follow that the Text of the three witneffts

in Heaven, the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, was not in the Greek Epifile of St. Jahn,

and that the Tranſlator copied it from the Latin,

and form’d it upon the Latin expreſſions? I expect

in a man of learning the natural Science of reaſon

ing confequentially, and here I fee it fink under

prejudice, and an obſtinate paffion in refolving not

to own that this paſſage was in any Greek Manu

fcript.

To give fome colour to this prejudice against

the Greek of the Council of Latran, Mr. Simon

has advanc’d a faćt which is evidently falfe, name

ly, that a part of the paffages of the New Testament

are not there quoted as they fiand in the original

Greek, but after the manner they have been tranſla

ted from the Latin.

I can aver, on the contrary, that nothing has

been advanc'd with leſs care and trouble. In all

this Tranſlation, which is very long, there are but

thirteen paſlages of the New Teſtament where the

Greek is preſerv'd, fourteen with that of St. John’s

Epiſtle; now there is not one of all thoſe that can

be faid to have been raken entirely from the Latin,

except a tranſpoſition, which is found in the 4th

verſe of the 7" Chapter of the firſt Epiſtle to the

Corinthians ; but this was not to take the Greek

from the Latin, but to follow the order in which

the Latin quoted this Text.

F. F. Labbee and Coffart have put this note upon

the quotation which is there made of the laſt verſe

of the fifth Chapter of St. Matthew, Non utitur

verbis Textús Graeci, praeterea legit Pater noster, non

Vester. The Greek of the Text fays Ere3s réaetot,

the
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the Greek of the Council has ylve9e réxeioi" the Text

of the New Teſtament has ó ċv roĩ; &e9:voir, which

is in heaven, the Greek of the Council reads d củegí

vig- heavenly : but theſe are only different readings;

for we fee that St. Athanastus had quoted theſe

words of jefus Christ in the fame manner in his

Letter to the Biſhops of Africk. And as to the

word your, which is in the ordinary Greek, and in

the Latin Verſion, 'tis very plain that the Tranſla

tor did not follow the Latin, ſince he put our Fa

ther inſtead of your Father.

The Latin of the Council quotes the 29th verſe

of the xh Chapter of the Goſpel of St. John in

this manner, Pater quod dedit mihi majus est omni

bus : the Greek of the Council gives it, as we read

it in the New Teſtament aralde às 343øxé uo ueíģav

wawrøy åsí.

The 21st and 22° verſes of the xviith Chapter of

St. John are feen ſeparately, as they are in the

Greek of the Council, in the piece of Euſebius a

gainſt Marcellus at the end of the xixth Chapter of

the third Book.

The Greek unxért aucieræve, of the 14th verſe of

the vth Chapter of the Goſpel of St. John, which

is the fame as in the New Testament, cannot be

look'd on as Greek form’d upon theſe Latin words,

ampliùs noli peccare; the phraſe and the words are

very different.

2 Cor. ix. 6. Qui parcè feminat, parcè & me

tet, & qui feminat in beneditiionibus, de benedictioni

hus &# metet in vitam aeternam. The Greek of the

Council is, ð creígov Çeiðouévas, peiðouévo à Seeáġet,

à d ezreígov in óUAéys, ia óUAéys See/re arv záviov.

Is this then Greek made from the Latin ? The dif

ference there is very viſible in feveral reſpećts.

With regard to the paſſage it felf of St. John's

Epistle, the Latin of the Council fays, qui testimo
Z nium
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mium dant, i. e. who bear record; the Greek of the

Council, which is the fame with that of the Epi

ftle, expreſſes all this by the fole word uæervęgyles,

bearing record; is the one then made word for word

from the other, the Greek from the Latin ? I am

fomewhat aſham'd to take up my Readers time with

theſe minutiae.

The Manuſcript of Dublin will finally ruin all

theſe vain ſubterfuges invented againſt the Greek of

the Council of Latran ; for this end I need but fet

'em one over againſt the other, that with one caſt

of the eye they may fee that one is no leſs than the

other the original Greek of St. John's Epiſtlc. Mr.

Boivin, Librarian of the Manuſcripts in the French

King's Library, and famous for his great learning,

has been pleas'd to give himſelf the trouble, at

the defire of one of my Friends, to take a Copy

himſelf of this paſſage of the Council, in the fame

manner as the Greek Text of St. John is written

there; it ftands thus.

The Manuſcript of the The Manuſcript of

Council. Dublin.

Orı ręéis eirly ci gaélo- Orı ręéi; eirly of præg'v
*N » A, \ - *n » ,

g3ýleg ċv ovvậ, ó wàę, Àó- ệ&vt ċv T4 ovv , wòệ, xá
N r~ el N • N ~ rf N -

29, è svä syiº, è svi xS , 4 wye zytºr, 4 evrar., t.Y » - */ *

oí Tęéis èv eiơív. oi ręéiç év eici.

We fee not only the fame thing and the fame

words in the Manuſcript of the Council, and in that

of the New Teftament of Dublin, but we find in

both the fame abbreviations évvé for gegvậ, zde

for rølàę, and wvã for zvốGuz, which draws the

time in which both were written very near toge

ther. That of Dublin is the very Greek of the New

Tettament; why then ſhould not that of the Coun

cil
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cil be fo too ? It appears, lastly, from this Copy

which has been fent me, that there is in the King's

Manuſcript roi, and not rĝavi, as F. F. Labbee and

Coffart have put it in their Edition.

After having defended the Greek of the Coun

cil of Latran againſt the vain imagination of Mr.

Simon, we muſt come to the Codex Britannicus,

or Manuſcript of England, which his bold Cri

ticiſm has no more ſpar'd than the Greek of the

Council.

The Greek Manuſcript found in England, from

which Eraſmus inferted in the Edition of 1722. the

Text of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, has

given Mr. Simon no leſs trouble than the Greek of

the Council of Latran. This was an authentick

Aĉt in favour of the genuineneſs of this paſſage ;

he muſt provide againſt this Aĉt, or own that the

paſſage in diſpute was in the Epiſtle of St. John ;

a thing that Mr. Simon was invincibly bent againſt.

How ſhall he extricate himſelf from ſo terrible a

difficulty? To ſuſpećt Eraſmus of having introdu

ced an imaginary Manuſcript upon the ſtage, and

which no body had ever feen, were infinuations re

ferv'd for Mr. Emlyn's pen. Mr. Simon, who was

better acquainted with the charaćter of Eraſmus,

left hím all his reputation for uprightneſs and vera

city; but for the Codex Britannicus he did not care

to think it originally Greek; he fought for ano

ther rife for it, and from ſuppoſition to ſuppoſition

he has made it deſcend from the Latin. This kind

of genealogy is extremely curious ; the Greek of

Eraſmus was taken from the Codex Britannicus, the

Codex Britannicus came from the Greek of the

Council of Latran, and the Greek of the Council

of Latran was only Latin in another form 3

O curas hominum / o quantum est in rebus inane ! '

Z 2 How
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How men make a ſport of the most ferious matters

to fatisfy their paffion, and compaſs their end ! I

have ſhewn the illuſion that Mr. Simon has form'd

in all this. But without having recourſe to what I

have ſaid in my Differtation upon the Text of St.

john, we need but caſt our eyes once more upon

the Extraćt of the 7th and 8th verſes of the Manu

fcript of Dublin, and place 'em on the fide of the

Extraćt of the fame two verſes which Era/mus has

left us in his Apology against Stunica, and in his

Commentary upon the Epiſtle of St. John.

The Manuſcript of The Manuſcript of

Dublin. England.

ý. 7. "ori Tęéig eir) cí ý. 7. Orı Tęéis eirly of

uaệlvęãyr ċv T4 évi, a’e, uaệlvęsílse & Tá 8e9v ,

aáyG, à wvá žytov, (g) wzròę, AéyG-, à avóGuæ,

šrou oi ręéis év eiriv. à ảroi di Tęéi; èy eicív.

ý. 8. Ka ręéig eirly of ý. 8. Kæì Tęéis eirly uzę

Huaệlvęgvf &v tj y, ryż, 1vę3ýle, čv_TH Yh, wyóGuæ,

ýðag, à aiua. úðaệ, à auz.

The reſemblance of theſe two verſes in the Ma

nuſcript of Dublin, and in that of Erafinus is fo

great, that I thought at firſt view the famous Co

dex Britannicus, of which no account can be given

where it is, was found again in this Manuſcript of

Dublin, which had remain’d fo long conceal'd; at

leaft as to what concerns the two verfes, of which

we here give the Extraćt.

The great agreement we there fee of the 8th verſe

with the Codex Britannicus of Eraſmus, made me at

firſt imagine that as this Manuſcript of Dublin

might be one of thoſe which Uſher had formerly

collećted in England, it might be alſo the fame

which Eraſmus had formerly ſeen there, and ofwhich

IlQ
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no perſon has ſince faid that he ſaw it, or knew

what was become of it ſince that time. In this

the last words are wanting, which in all the Edi

tions, except that of Complutum, are part of the

eighth verſe, à ci ręãs eis tè ªv eiri, and theſe three a

gree in one : neither are they in the Manuſcript of

Dublin; which is a very remarkable agreement ;

and the more fo, becauſe both theſe Manuſcripts

have the fame laſt words of the 7th verſe, à gav, ci

Tgéig év ein: and theſe three are one, which the Ma

nuſcript of Complutum has not, with which they yet

agree in not having the laſt claufe of the 8th verſe.

Thus far then nothing can be more alike in this

reſpect than the Manuſcript of Dublin and the Co

dex Britannicus.

I fee there again another place in the fame 8th verſe

in which they exactly agree ; and this is that they

both have the words & r y?, i. e. in Earth, which

are wanting in all the Manuſcripts I know of, which

have not the Text of the three witneſſes in Hea

ven; and which are withal not found in the two

firſt Editions of Eraſmus in I y 16, and I y 19. in that

of Aldus in 1 F 18. in that of Cephaleus in 1724. and

in that of Simon Colinaeus in I F 34. All theſe ſo

particular agreements betwixt the Manuſcript of

England and that of Dublin, feem'd at firſt view

to ſhew me theſe two Manuſcripts reduc'd into one,

and the famous Codex Britannicus of Era/mus found

again in the Manuſcript of Ireland. But two

things hinder'd my being fix'd in this thought ;

the firſt is, that the word żyıcy of the 7th verſe,

which in the Manuſcript of Dublin is join'd to the

word avóGux, the Holy Spirit, was not in the Text

which was extraćted by Eraſmus in feveral parts

of his works, where he always quotes it with the

word arvớGuz only, the Father, the //ord, and the

Spirit : a difference too fenſible to let us poſſibly

- - blend
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blend theſe two Manuſcripts, and take 'em for the

fame.

The fecond difference that is there met with,

tho' leſs remarkable than the former, is however

no leſs concluſive ; 'tis the omiſſion of the article ci

in the Codex Britannicus before the word uzglo

egyes of the 8th verſe, which is join'd to this word

in the Manuſcript of Dublin, where we read oi uas

Tvegyles. This difference would be nothing in bare

Copies, but is effential here, when we talk of the

Manuſcript it felf: becauſe it is impoſſible that

one and the fame Manuſcript ſhould aĉtually have

and not have the fame words, the fame fyllables.

Theſe then are two ancient Greek Manuſcripts

which have both equally the Text of the witneſſes

in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy

Ghoſt, as it is in the common Editions: and in

this reſpect the Manuſcript of England, whether it

has been loft fince the time of Era/mus, like a

bundance of others, or that it yet ſubſiſts in fome

corner expos'd to the mercy of worms and damp,

finds again its authority under that of the Manu

fcripts of Ireland, by the agrement that it has with

it in the Text of the three witneſſes in Heaven,

and this facred Text thus receives from theſe two

ancient Manuſcripts combin'd together, a new proof

of its being authentick.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XIV.

A brief recapitulation ofthe principal proof;

urg'd for the genuinene/s of the paffage of

St. John's first Epistle, There are three that

bear record in Heaven, the Father, the Word,

and the Holy Ghoſt; and theſe three are

OI)C.

Ueſtions of faćt the moſt clear in themſelves

uſually become obſcure by the difficulties

which prejudice and party form againſt 'em. We

have a fenſible inſtance of it in what we have feen

concerning the paſſage of St. John's Epiſtle.

To remove it from the place it has fo long held

in this facred Epiſtle, and which was never diſpu

ted in any Countrey of the World, they muſt

have very good reaſons. Such a faćt as this, and a

faćt which mantains its ground from the firſt ages

of Chriſtianity, cannot be treated as forg'd, unleſs

other faćts be produc'd directly contrary, or argu

ments that will admit of no reply, taken from cer

tain and inconteſtable principles. I have prov'd

in my Diflertations, that nothing of this kind can

be brought againſt this Text, nor any ancient Ec

clefiastick Writer be found, who has rejećted it,

or who has only fufpećted it not to be St. John's.

If there was any expreſſion in this paſſage which

did not belong to the language of Holy Scrip

ture, this would be a good reaſon to oppoſe to it;

but far from this, all the terms of it are ſacred,

and are even all peculiar to the Style of St. John :

the term Word for that of the Son of God, is an

expreſſion,

2.
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expreſſion, which St. John has in a manner made

his own in his writings : the following words, and

theſe three are one, do not differ from thoſe, which

are read in his Goſpel, I and the Father are one:

the three witneſſes of Heaven anſwer to the three

witnestes of the Earth ; and the verſe which ſpeaks

of theſe laſt is univerſally own'd to be St. John's.

Laftly, if the doćtrine, which the Text of the

witneſſes in Heaven contains, was not in fome re

fpećt the fame that it is in other places of the ſa

cred Books, this reafon alone would fuffice to

make us rejećt theſe words, and condemn ’em to

an eternal filence ; but the doćtrine contain’d in

this Text is far from being peculiar to it, and no

where elſe to be found in Scripture ; 'tis feen

there throughout ; and by the very confeſſion of

julian the Apostate, fhines no where in the New

Teſtament with fo much force and brightneſs as

in the Writings of St. John. Laftly, if this was

a paſſage that broke the thread and connexion of

the Diſcourſe, and was foreign to it, this would

be, perhaps, fomething to be faid; but nothing

would be more abſurd than fuch an affertion: The

three witneffes in Earth are perfećtly connected

with the three witnefles in Heaven, and their te

ftimony is indeed but a fequel of that of the wit

neffes in Heaven. I have demonſtrated all theſe

things, and there is not ſo much as one, the truth

of which can be fhaken : they have not ventur'd

to touch upon one of 'em.

Inſtead of thefe reaſons and theſe proofs, which

arc the only ones that can justly be urg'd, they

have nothing but conjećtures and negative argu

ments, which at molt can produce only doubts,

and form difficulties; but doubts and difficulties

can never be proofs, nor be grounds for a fure

and folid principle, from which a certain con

cluſion

o
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cluſion may be drawn againſt a faćt fo well e

ftabliſhed.

All they have reduc'd themſelves to is to

urge againſt us that this Text is not in fome

ancient Latin Manuſcripts. I have ſhewn that

’tis in abundance of others, of the fame or

greater antiquity than thoſe ; and its being

wanting in them is not concluſive againſt the

others, in which this Text is expreſs'd. This

is indiſputably evident. Farther, I have ſhewn

that the quotation of a paſſage by Authors of

the fame or greater antiquity than the Manu

fcripts is beyond comparifon of greater autho

rity than the Manuſcripts in which it is wanting,

becauſe in a quotation we have at once, both

the Manuſcript from which it was taken, and

the confirmation of the Writer, who uſes it ;

and thus there are too proofs in one. ’Tis requi

fite they ſhould be able to anſwer this argu

ment ; but they never will.

They have had recourſe to the Oriental Ver

fions, the Syriac, the Coptick, and the Arabick,

which have not this Text : This indeed may

be faid to thoſe who do not know how mo

dern all theſe Verſions are in compariſon of

the Italick Verſion, and how defećtive they are

in feveral very confiderable Texts. If my an

fwer is ſtrićtly true, the objećtion vaniſhes ; but

when will they ſhew that I have advanc'd a fal

fhood in either of theſe two charaćters of the

Oriental Verſions, viz. their being modern, and

defećtive.

Laſtly, they have cry'd out upon the filence

of fome of the Ancients, who have not urg'd

it againſt the Arians, to whoſe hereſy it is fo

oppoſite, when yet this Text might have been

very ferviceable to 'em, if in their days it had
- A a been

I
T
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been in St. John's Epistle. I have clear'd up

this objećtion in fuch manner in the fecond part

of my Differtation upon this Text, and in the

Confutation of Mr. Emlyn's Anſwer, that 'tis

impostible for the niceſt ſubtlety to evade the

proofs and inſtances thoſe Traćts are full of.

Have I omitted any of the objećtions urg'd a

gainſt this paſſage ? Or have I by artificial terms

weaken'd the force of thoſe I have brought?

They cannot reproach me with either of theſe,

and I am incapable of fuch diffimulation. Let

'em then take all theſe reaſons together, the o

mistion of this paſſage in fome Latin Copies,

and yet more in the Greek : the omistion of the

fame Text in four or five Oriental Verſions;

laſtly, the omiſſion in the controverſial Traćts of

the Greek and Latin Fathers, of the fourth Cen

tury againſt the Arians of their times; theſe o

miſſions, and others of the fame nature cannot

form a poſitive and real proof, againſt a clear

and certain faćt ; now this faćt is, that this Text

having been read by the whole Church for up

wards of ſeven or eight hundred years in the

Manuſcripts of St. John's Epiſtle, and for near

three hundred years paft been inferted in the

printed Editions. All that theſe different omif

fions could do would be, as I have faid, to per

plex the mind, and lay it under fome difficul

ties; but tho’ we could not entirely remove 'em

by demonſtrative folutions, this would never

make what in it felf and its own nature is but

a difficulty, or a negative argument, become a po

fitive proof to overturn a well eſtabliſh’d faćt.

But we are not reduc'd to that ſtate, that we

cannot give fatisfaċtory anſwers to theſe omiffi

ons; l think I have given ſuch to every one in

the places I have jutt mention'd: I have con

ítantly
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ftantly advanc'd nothing there but the truth

in what concerns faćts and quotations. The

prínciple then is very certain; the confequence

only would remain to be oppos'd ; but it is fo

much according to the rules of the moſt exaćt

Logick, that I have nothing to fear from that

quarter.

The Text of the three witneſTes in Heaven

thus ſupporting it ſelf by the weakneſs of the ef

forts which have been made to remove it from

its place, one might diſpenſe with proving that

it is in rightful poffestion of it: a lông prefcrip

tion in all caſes holds the place of a ſufficient

proof, when nothing concluſive is urg’d againſt

it. But I did not lay hold of this maxim of

right, as to the genuineneſs of the paſſage. I

have made it good by proofs almoft without num

ber, and taken from fo many different places that

'tis impostible they ſhould all concur in one and

the fame objećt, and be reunited there, as lines

drawn from a circumference to one and the fame

center, without our clearly feeing therein the

paſſage of St. John to be genuine.

My firſt proof was drawn from the old Ita

lick Verſion, which from the ſecond Century

was us'd in all the Churches of Europe and A

frick, and even by thoſe of the East, where di

vine fervice was perform’d in the language of

that famous Verſion. It prevail'd in the Church

till the feventh Century: TheText of the Father,

the Word, and the Holy Ghost, was in this Ver

fion, I have prov'd it from Tertullian down to

Fulgentius. Let 'em diſpute as long as they pleaſe,

Tertullians having quoted it in his Book againſt

Praxeas; they will diſpute it in vain, becauſe to

do it with any grounds, they muſt prove the au

thorities I have brought to be falſe, or the con
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fequences I have drawn from 'em ; and this they

cannot do.

As to St. Cyprian, who has quoted in his Book

de Unitate Eccleste the expreſs words of St. John,

they will never compaſs their end of metamor

phofing them into thoſe of the 8th verſe, unleſs

they fet up Facundus for an infallible interpre

ter; but there's no man who will not bluſh at

this audacious propoſition. The Epiſtle of Sr,

Cyprian to Jubaianus ſpeaks withal in favour

of the genuineneſs of this paffage; and there

is neither ancient, or modern Facundus that

can ſubſtitute there the 8th verſe in the place of

the 7th.

This idol after which they have fo long run,

that the words of the 8th verfe, the Spirit, the

JWater, and the Blood, were mystically explain’d

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, has

fallen at the feet of St. i Eucherius, Vigilius, E

therius, Beatus, and Iſidorus Mercator, who have

all distinguiſh'd theſe two Texts in their quo

tations, by quoting them ſeparately from each

other, and equally owning them both for the paf

fages of St. John. They will never extricate

themſelves from the abyſs into which all theſe

quotations caſt this idle pretence of changing the

words of the 7th verſe into thoſe of the 8th ;

there's no myſticiſm which holds good againſt

the allegations, which are there made of theſe

two paſſages together. Beſides, that not one of

the Ancients ever took into his head the ridicu

lous notion of explaining the Father, the Word,

and the Holy Ghost, and thefe three are one, myfti

cally of the Spirit, the Water, and the Blood,

mention'd in the 8th verſe. Thus where-ever

*-re

. i_See Part I. Chap, v.

they
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they are found, there they can only be in their

natural fenfe.

Vigilius of Tapfum, and all the other African

Biſhops of his time look'd upon this Text as fo

expreſs for the doćtrine of the Trinity, that they

have produc'd it in their diſputes and in their

Confestion of Faith as a Text entirely confound

ing the Arian hereſy. With the Books of theſe

holy Doćtors we have in a manner the Italick

Bible at hand, and under our eyes, in which they

read it, and the Arians in like manner, according

to what Vigilius fays to 'em in his diſpute con

cerning the unity in the Trinity : h Cur, TRES

UNUM SUNT, Johannem Evangelistam dixiffè

LEGITIS, fi diverfas naturas in perfonis effe accipi

tis ? i. e. “ Why do you read that St. John the E

“ vangelist faid, THREE ARE ONE, if you hold

*" that the Natures are different in the Perſons?”

Tho' we had no other paſſage than this in all

the Writings of the Fathers, they ſhould bluſh,

who venture to ſay, the Fathers have never

urg'd this Text againſt the Arians ?

I have withal carry'd my reflexions upon this

fubjećt, and my confequences yet farther; the

Arians, faid I, not only had this Text in their

Bibles, but it muſt alſo have been in the Greek

of the New Teſtament, for otherwiſe they, who

were fo well vers'd in the Greek tongue, which

was well-known in that age, would not have

own'd it as a Text of St. John's Epiſtle. And

becauſe this Text was quoted by all the African

Biſhops, in their Confestion of Faith, a few years
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lick Verſion, as appears from all his Writings.

Theſe reaſonings flow from one and the fame prin

ciple ; the principle is prov'd, namely, that this

Text was in the Italick Verſion; this would fuffice

for me ; the conſequences which I have drawn

thence are all natural; the genuineneſs then of

this Text finds in this its proof, its demonſtra

tion, and the oppoſite opinion its full convićtion.

The Italick Verfion continued to be us'd pub

lickly by the Churches 'till the feventh Century

was pretty far advanc'd ; that of St. Ferom made

at the cloſe of the fourth was all this time, that

is to fay, upwards of two hundred years, only a

Library Book for the Learned and Curious.

There is no room to doubt but the Text of the

witneffes in Heaven, which had always remain'd,

as I have obſerv'd, in the Italick Verſion, was

withal in that of St. Ferom. This learned Doc

tor had in his Prologue to the feven Canonical

Epiſtles declar'd himſelf in too ſtrong terms a

gainſt fome Tranſlators who had negligently for

bore to infert this important Text in their Ver

fions, to have left it out himſelf in his own.

Yet they will have it that it was not inferted in

it, and to this end they deny this Prologue to be

St. Jerom's. I have afferted his right to it in

the fifth Chapter of my Differtation upon this

Text ; and I have anſwer’d the new objećtions

of Mr. Emlyn. This famous Prologue is in the

moſt ancient Manuſcripts of St. Jerom's Bibles,

Walafrid Strabo, Author of the Gloffa Ordinaria;

has quoted it as a Work of this ancient Father's

and has alſo made fome obſervations upon it:

now Walafrid Strabo liv'd in the time of Charles

the Great, and his authority cannot but be here

of great weight, as well for the great reputation

of that Author and his work, as for the age in

which
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which he liv'd. Theſe are very certain faćts;

the quotations I have made cannot be charged

with falfhood : they muſt betake themſelves to

the Prologue it felf; and that's what they have

done; but whoever will give himſelf the trouble

to compare my anſwers with the objećtions, will

very foon ſee the weakneſs of theſe, and for this

very reafon will conclude the Prologue is really

St. Jerom's.

But they will be withal more fatisfy'd and con

vinc'd, that the paſſage which was in the Ita

lick Verſion was no leſs in St. Jerom's, if they

come to the direct and expreſs proofs, which I

have produc'd from the ancient Authors, who

have quoted it from this Bible.

To comprehend well the whole force of this

proof; we muſt call to mind what I have faid,

after Mr. Simon, Mr. Du Pin, and feveral others,

that the Verſion of St. Jerom was not publick

ly receiv’d by the Churches 'till the feventh

Century; for 'tis eaſy to infer from thence, that

the Copies of this Verſion were very ſcarce 'till

that time; for which reafon there are found fo

few whoſe antiquity reaches fo high as the fe

venth Century; and I do not know even one

which we can be affur'd is a thouſand years old.

F. le Long of the Oratory who has ſearched very

narrowly into this affair, has expreſs'd himſelf

to that effećt in his Bibliotheca/acra, in the paf

fage I have quoted.

The conſequence which is naturally drawn

from all this is, that there is no better means,
nor finrer wav of knowino wherher the nasta oe of
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Verſion, than, I ſay, by knowing whether the

Text of the witneſſes in Heaven is found quoted

in the Books of thefe Doćtors, who were the

firſt that us'd the Verſion of St. Ferom, whereas

'till their time the Writers took the paſſages they

quoted from the old Italick.

Before we hear theſe Authors themſelves, 'tis

neceſſary to fix this firſt faćt, namely, that the

quotations of the Texts of the New Testament

were taken from the Verſion of St. Ferom, only

fince towards the end of the feventh Century, and

the beginning of the eighth. To be inform’d of

this, l have no need to fearch by long and labo

rious reading, Mr. Simon has ſpar'd me the pains

by the care he has had to give us in the feventh

Chapter of the Critical Hiſtory of the Verſions

of the NewTestament, the teſtimony of the Ro

mi/h Cenſors, who fay, that Remi, Bede, Raba

nus, Hugo, Rupert, Peter Lombard, and lastly all

other Ecclestasticks fince nine hundred years have

follow'd the new Edition. Thoſe who have quo-

ted the paflage of St. John are Eccleſiaſticks of

the fame age with the firſt who are there nam’d.

It may be feen in what I have faid concerning the

Abbot Ansbert, Biſhop Etherius, and Beatus the .

Presbyter, in whoſe Works theText of the three

witneffes in Heaven is found: in that age, fay the

Romiſh Cenſors, the quotations of the paſſages of

Scripture were taken from St. Jerom's Verſion;

the paſſage of St. John is quoted by all theſe Au

thors, it was then in St. Jerom's Bible. This

proof is deciſive, and the more they feek to e

vade it, the more they will betray their obſtina

cy and want of integrity.

From the Latins I paſs'd to the Greeks. 'Tis

here the enemies to the genuineneſs of this Text

have thought to triumph ; but I have ſhewn the

triumph

|
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triumph to be imaginary. No Greek Author, .

faid they, has quoted this Text. "Tis yet men

tion'd in the Synopſis of St. Athanastus, or fuch

other Ancient, for it matters not whoſe it is ; the

name fignifes nothing to it, 'tis its antiquity

which is here of moment. Now this antiquity is

upwards of eight hundred years. They have ca

vil'd upon the paſſage of the Epistle of St. John,

which the Synopſis may have had in view ; I

have prov'd that it can have referr'd only to the

fifth Chapter, and the verſes of this Chapter,

which denotes the unity of the Father and the

Son, and this is the feventh Verſe.

I have join'd to the quotation of the Synopſis,

the Dialogue under the names of Athanastus and

Arius, printed among the Works of St. Athana

fius. This teſtimony has given inconceivable pains

to the enemies of this Text; it is there quoted,

and the three divine Perſons are there mention

ed with the unity in which this Text repreſents

them. But what forc'd constructions have they

not given to enervate the force of this quotation?

Sometimes they have fallen upon the perſon of

the Author; they have faid that he was a Latin,

who had undertook to ſpeak Greek, and not a

'Greek, who had wrote this Dialogue; a mere

chimæra ; I have prov'd it invincibly. Some

times they have attempted to transfer the Greek

of this Dialogue to thoſe words of the Latin

Verſion of the eighth verſe, tres unum funt: ano

ther chimæra, after which Mr. Emlyn had run;

but which I have ſhewn to be abſurd.

To theſe two Greek witneſſes, I have added a
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:

vin : for tho' I had read it in the Latin Verſion

of Euthymius Zygabenus, inferted in the nineteenth

Volume of the Maxima &# Nova Bibliotheca Pa

trum, yet for the greater certainty, I was glad to

have this paſſage in its proper and original lan

guage.

From theſe Greek witneſſes to the original

Text of St. John's Epistle, I came to the Co

pies of this Epistle themſelves. The Manu

fcripts of Laurentius Valla, that of Complutum,

that of Eraſmus for the Edition of 1522, thoſe of

R. Stephens, that of the Verſion of the Council

of Latran, and lastly that of the Library of Dub

lin, all theſe Manuſcripts have preſented to our

eyes the Text which its Enemies have vėntur'd

to ſay is in none. They have perplex’d them

felves extremely in their debates upon each of

theſe, [that of Dublin excepted, which was not

then produc'd,] but the more they have labour

ed to extricate themſelves, the more they have

been entangled: I have taken care to fecure them

from eſcaping on every fide.

Lastly, I have prov'd as clear as the day, that

the Greek Church, no leſs than the Latin, own’d

this paſſage to be genủine. I have prov'd it from

their New Teſtament in common Greek; from

their Confeſſion of Faith, in which this Text is

inferted; and from their Book call'd Apostolos,

which is mention'd in the Life of St. Sabas, in

the fifth Century. I have correćted the error of

thoſe who believe that this Book was no other

than a Ritual or Eccleſiaſtick Formulary, and I

have ſhewn that it is the very Volume of the

Epistles of the Holy Apostles, in which the

Greeks conſtantly read this Text on Trinity Sun

day. To the Greek Church I have join'd the

Muſcovite, a very ancient branch of the Greek ;

and.
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and I have ſhewn their entire agreement with it in

what regards the Text of the three witneſſes,

the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghoſt.

In all this furprizing number of faćts, collećted

from fo many different ages, and fo many diffe

rent climates, which all concur to form the

proof of the genuineneſs of this Text, I dare

boldly challenge its moſt obſtinate enemies, to

fpecify one which is falfe: An admirable confo

lation to all thoſe, who with me have only the

truth at heart, to fee that of the paſſage of St.

John confirm’d by fo many proofs; one half of

which would have ſuffic'd ; but divine Providence

has preſerv'd 'em all for the triumph of a paſſage

which was to find fuch great contradićtions in

thofe laſt ages, and which is one of the most firm

fupports of the Faith of one God in three Per

fons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt: to whom be

Glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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